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B ig  S p r in g  M a l l  w il l  o p e n  its  d o o r s  t o m o r r o w  m o r n in g
By BOB CARPENTER 

Staff Writer
The long awaited Big ^ r ln g  Mall will officially open 

its doors for busineas Wednesday at 10 a.m., acccntling 
to Mark Sheedy, mall manager.

Scheduled for opening day is a ribbon cutting at 9:30 
a.m. followed by free coffee and donuts for all who at
tend the event.

Making an appearance at the ribbon cutting will be 
Ainbinder Bramalea Shopping Center executives, 
State Rep. Larry Don Shaw, Mayor Clyde Angel, Sid 
Clark, president of the Big Spring Chamber of ^ m -  
merce. Chamber am bassadm  and Don Davis, city 
manager.

The mall will be a fully enclosed retail facility featur
ing a variety of goods and services. In addition to the 
already existing, free-standing K-Mart store the mall

Color guard 
takes top 
honors
Mariah, the Big Spring High School 

Cdor Guard, recently captured the 
North Texas Auxiliary championship 
title for the third year in a row in 
Dallas.

Ih e  color guard and the Steer band 
rifle line placed first in the day-long 
competition.

Robby Roten was selected as both 
the outstanding rifle and flag soloist. 
Roten is a sophomore at BSHS and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roten.

In ensemble competition Roten and 
Greg Hartfield’s rifle duet received a 
first division. A flag ensemble of 
Shauni Wooldridge, Susan Smith and 
Carol Miller also won a flrst division 
rating.

First division rating winners fw 
flag solos were: Shauni Wooldridge, 
Brenda Salazar, Jay Purser and 
R o l^  Roten.

First division rating winners for 
rifle solos were; Gabriel Franco, Clint 
Bradbury, Abel Solis, David Arm
strong, Glenn Mellinger, Jay Purser, 
Robby Roten and Greg HartfiekL

G r ^  Qnwford won a second 
division rating in rifle solo com- 
peti^on.

The Mmrlah staff is BiU Bra«ey,~ 
B o i^ e  tKndgirlba "agd Violor 
Mdllnger. Head band d i r ^ o r  for the 
hish school ia Steve Waosoner

Mariah’s next competition will be 
the Western Regionals of the Winter 
Guard International in Denver, Colo. 
Saturday March 13.

l lc r *U s M *b »B * fe C a rs «M *r
COLOR GUARD WINNERS — Pictured are four members of the Big Spring
High School Color Guard that won the North Texas Auxiliary Championship in 
Dallas Saturday. Front row left to right are Shauni Wooldridge and Brenda 
Salazar. Back row left to right are Robby Roten and Greg Hartfield.

No tax hikes
Reagan promises program 
will lead 'out of tunnel'
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) — 

President Reagan today turned aside 
calls to raise taxes and cut defense 
spending, and promised that his 
economic orooram “wiU auide our 
country out of this dark tunnel of 
recession and decline.”

Faced with a growing list of 
congressional proposals to revise his 
big-deficit budget, Reagan said 
Washington "seems partdyted by 
handwringers,” and he derided critics 
as "pessimists on the Potomac."

Reagan said he is 0[Mn to 
suggestions to cut the deficit, par- 
tioiliarly proposals to reduce federal 
spending.

"But as the volume of voices rises in 
debate, there is one thing I want to 
make very clear: my commitment to 
cutting taxes and rebuilding our 
defenses is every bit as strong today 
as it was the day I took offlce. There 
must be no retreat in these areas,” 
Reagan declared.

Reagan spoke at a Republican fund
raising reMption for Sen. Malcolm 
Wallop, R-Wyo., who is facing re- 
election thia year. Reagan also 
planned to campaign in 
Albuquerque, N.M., for Sen. 
Harrison Sdunidt, R-N.M., and fly on 
to his California ranch for a vacatioa

Later, in walbuquerque, Reaipm 
said the administration was willing to 
consider any comprehensive alter
native propoeed by Congress "as long 
as it does not compromise the fun

damentals of our tax cut program.” 
Mocking congressional proposals to 

revise his budget plan, R ea^n  said, 
"Many of these are not budget 
alternatives at all, but political 
documents designed for saving cer
tain legislators’ political hides rather 
than saving the economy .”

In Washington, Republicans looked 
for ways to shrink the politically 
damaging 181.5 billion cM cit the 
administratioo is forecasting for 
Fiscal 1983. Senate RepubKcans said 
the presidoit probably would accept 
reductions in the Pentagon’s budget 
and some tax changes. On the stump, 
Reagan pleaded for time to let his 
program work.

Reagan said increasing taxes is not 
the way to balance the budget.

Reagan said most of the money in 
his $221 billion defense budget for 
fiscal 1983 is for manpower main
tenance and readiness. " If  we 
eliminated all the major weapons 
proffams that are scheduled,” he 
said, "it would reduce next year’s 
defldt by $6.5 billion in our $3 trillion 
economy.”

PRESIDENT REAGAN 
...speaks in Wyoming

In a meeting Monday with 
representatives of small business, 
Reagan declared he had com
promised enough on his 3-year tax 
Ian when he agreed last year to delay 
ts start.

I believe it’s time for you and me

and the American people to stand 
together and tell the Congress, ‘No, 
you may not touch our tax cut,” ’ 
Reagan said.

The president^ asked whether the 
recession wasn’t growing deeper, 
replied: “Only to the extent it isn’t 
getting dewier as fast. It has begun to 
level out. That always happens at the 
bottom. You've got to have a curve 
before you turn up.”

Reagan also met 2 ^  hours Monday 
with economic advisers and GOP 
members of the Senate Finance 
Committee, who offered competing 
suggestions to trim the deficit and 
reduce interest rates.

Focalpoint

will have a capacity for approximately 35 stores and

J.C. Penney’s and Beall’s opened their stores on Feb. 
10. Joining ^em  on the Wednesday opening will be 
Alladin’s Castle, Gordon Jewelers, Peanut Shack, 
Radio Shack, Regis Hairstylists, SMrt Tales, Zale’s 
Jewelers, Copper Kettle, Helen’s Shoe Stop and Em
phasis.

To add to the shopper’s pleasures, the air- 
conditioned mall will feature a center court area with 
fountains and an abundance of plants. There will be 714 
parking spaces.

The mall also will encourage the use of its public 
area to all community-oriented organizations who wish 
to utilize the space.

The mall will be open from 10 a.m. until 9 p.m. Mon
day through Saturday for shopping convenience

Confessed killer
draws prison term

By MIKE DOWNEY 
Staff Writer

Jury selection in the capital murder 
trial of Steve Harper came to an 
abrupt halt yesterday afternoon when 
the defendant decid^  to plead guilty 
to the lesser charge of murder. 
Harper, 41, was sentenced to 55 years 
in prison 118th District Judge Jim 
Gregg shortly before 2 p.m.

Harper had been charged with the 
Sept. 19,1981 murder of Harold Boy in 
Big Spring. Harper has been in 
Howard Cwnty jail since his arrest 
the day of the alleged murder.

In addition to the murder. Harper is 
also charged with assaulting one of

Boy’s daughters at the Boys’ home on 
1007 E. 2nd at the time the murder 
allegedly occurred. A charge of 
aggravated rape against Harper is 
also pending The rape allegedly 
occurred the same night as the 
murder near Harper’s home on 
Virginia Street.

Harper was indicted Oct. 20,1981 by 
a Howard County grand jury on all 
three charges.

Jurors were dismissed Monday but 
are expected to return on Thursday 
for jury selection in a civil suit.

Two other pleas were heard by 
Judge Gregg Monday. Charles Wayne 
Busby pleaded guilty to felony driving

while intoxicated and was sentenced 
to five years probation. Levern 
Hardin Jr. pleaded guilty to 
aggravated robbery. He was sen
tenced to eight years in the Texas 
Department of Corrections.

Hardin is already serving a sen
tence at TDC for a Tom Green County 
conviction and had been transferred 
here from Huntsville for sentencing. 
According to sheriffs office records, 
his Howard County sentence will run 
concurrently with his present sen
tence.

In another guilty plea last week, 
Randy Alan Moore pleaded guilty 
before Judge Gregg to felony DWI and 
was given three years probation.

County's offices are open 
in spite of Independence Day

Despite the fact that today is Texas 
Independence Day most people are 
not taking a holiday today except for 
state employees.

County Judge Bill Tune said all 
offices at the Howard County Court
house will be open. All offices at city 
nail also will be open, according to a

spokeswexnan for the city.
While most state ofFices are dosed 

today, the driver’s license divisian of 
the Texas Department of PubUc 
Safety, at 2000 BireVeU Lana. wlU 
remain open from I a.*n. until *
The offices will be cloae^ ..<iwever, 
from noon until 1 p.m., an office

spokesman said.

Most of the state’s celebrating will 
be postponed until 1986 That year, on 
March 2, Texas will observe its 
Saaquicentennial, or the 150th an- 
aiversary of its independence from 
Mexico

Big Spring Savings merger 
with Lufkin firm announced

Big Spring Savings Association 
announc^ t^ a y  that it will merge 
with Home Savings and Loan 
Association of Lufkin, Tex.

The announcement was made by 
Joe P>nd, chairman of the board of 
directors for Big Spring Savings 
Association.

Dave Morrison, president of Big 
Spring Savings, said the merger 
"presents the opportunity for us to be 
of even better service to our patrons 
because of the much greater strength 
which the combined entity will have.”

on Friday, must be approved by both 
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
and the Texas Savings and Loan 
Commission, according to a press 
release.

John Henderson, president of Home 
Savings in Lufkin, said; "We are 
enthusiastic about the merger and the 
opportunity to operate in an area such 
as Big Spring, because it offers 
geographic diversification and strong 
economic growth.”

The combined assets of the two 
savings associations will exceed $140 
million, according to a press release 
issued ^  Big Spring Savings.

The merger, while it was approved 
by Big Spring Savings shareholders

He added; "In our expansion. Home 
Savings is concentrating on vibrant, 
healthy communities such as (Big 
Spring), because we believe the 
strength of our state lies in the 
positive growth in communities which 
Big Spring typifies.”

Henderson indicated that existing

Federal Savings & Loan Insurance 
Corp. insurance in the full amount of 
$100,000 per account would be 
maintained as part of the merger.

Big Spring will be the seventh 
branch of Home Savings and Loan 
Association, according to Morrison.

The merger agreement is expected 
to be presented to regulatory agencies 
for approval in the near future.

A m erger with another fi
nancial firm had been a possibility 
for at least six weeks. The Herald had 
learned of the possibility of a meraer 
in mid-January

Big Spring Savings recorded $26.8 
million in savings at the end of 1981 
and some $27 million in loans.

Gas soaked boy burned, girl suspected
By BILL ELDER 

SUff Writer
A 10-year-old Big Spring boy was 

treated for apparently minor bums at 
a hospital yaterday after a girl 
poured gasoline on him and ignited 
the gas, authorities said.

According to police reports, 
Michael Cline of 1519 Sycamore was 
burned by a girl known to him at the 
intersectlan of Wood and Sycamore at 
approximately 3:50 p.m.

'ilie girl, believed to be nine or 10 
years old, allegedly threw gasoline on 
Cline, struck a match and then 
touched the match to Cline, police 
said.

It wasn’t clear what provoked the 
incident, said police Ctetective Pat 
Dunham, who handles cases involving 
juveniles.

Ms. Dunham said she knows who 
the assailant is but has made no arrest 
in connection with the incident.

She said an investigation of the 
incident would continue today before 
any further action is taken.

Qine, meanwhile, was taken by his 
father, Larry, to Hall-Bennett 
Hospital, according to reports.

Ms. Dunham said she was told by 
hospital personnel that Michael was 
treated for second-degree burns to his 
face and am u  and released from the 
hospital shortly after his admission.

Act ion/react ion: Public records tary cafeteria. There will be an open house of the school following the 
meeting.

several years old shew ap ia the pablic records under
IB? * {

Tops on TV: 'An Innocent Love'
Q. Why do Cl 

coanty e o a rtr
A. 'The Herald runs under public records all actioos of the county and 

dtetiict oourti. Recently, the county attorney’s office and the county 
judge have been clearing out cases filed prior to Jan. 1,1981 when Bob 
MiUCT, the preaeot county attorney, took offlce.

The American Association of Retired Persons will have a meeting 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. in Ketnwood Cmter at 2806 L)mn. A film will be shown 
following the meeting and lunch will be served at noon.

Calendar:^ Mall to'open
TODAY

’Ilw Howard County Sheriffs PMse will bold its regular meeUng at 7:30
p.m. at the posse arend on the Andrews Highway.

Kentwood PTAhhs scheduled a meeting at 7 p.m. in K«itwood Elemen- 
The Big SpriiM MaO will officially open its doiars lor business Wednes

day at 10a.m.

The Moss Elementary PTA meeting and open house will be at 7 p.m. at 
the Moss Elementary. Door prizes and refreshments will be given oui and 
a nursery will be availabe.

A SO-years Ckdiden AnnlVersay citation will be presented to all veterans 
attending a meeting at the Christion Tucker V.F.W. Post 201$ today at 
7:$0 p.m.

At 8 p.m. on Channel 7 is the premiere of "An Innocent Love.” An 
unusual romance develops between a 19-year-old college girl and her 
math tutor, a 14-year-oM boy who is enrolled at the same school. Also 
showing at 8 p.m. on Channel 5 is another episode of "American 
Playhouse.” Spotlighted this week is "Carl Sandburg — Echoes and 
SUences.”

Outside: Dusty

stage band will perform at the Coahoma High Schocri Auditorium from 
7 p.m. until 7:$0 p.m. today, followed by a performance by the fourth 
gnmd students a t 7:20 p.m.

Warm aad windy wHk eccaslonal 
blowing dust. High today and Wodnes- 
day near 88. Low tonight in the middle 
41s. Winds today from the sooth- 
southwest at 16-88 nUlos - par hour 
gnsttag to IS miles per hanr.

.d
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Judge raps Justice lawyer 
in IBM antitrust lawsuit

NEW YORK (AP) — A federal judge today accused 
William F. Baxter, head of the Justice Department’s 
antitrust division, of failing to disclose that he did legal 
work for International Business Machines Co^. before 
the government dropped its antitrust suit against IBM.

T te accusation was made by U.S. District Judge 
David N. Edelstein, who p resid^  in the government’s 
antitrust suit from the time it was filed in 1960 to the 
time the government dropped the action Jan. 8, saying 
the suit was without merit.

Edelstein told lawyers for IBM and the Justice 
Department at a court conference today that he had 
received copies of letters from Robert L. Elrickson, 
vice president for legal affairs of the Memorex Corp., 
disclosing that Baxter admitted being retained by a 
law firm defending IBM in West Coast litigation.

Policeman shot
SHREVEPORT, La. (AP) -  A Shreveport 

policeman was shot several times in the chest at point- 
blank range by a man who wrestled for the officer’s 
,3S7<aliber Magnum gun in a convenience store today, 
police said.

A suspect, not immediately identified, was arrested 
within an hour of the 7:30 a .m. shooting.

A spokesman at Schumpert Medical Center said of
ficer M.E. “Gene” Watson, 42, was conscious and in 
stable condition with at least one bullet still in his body.

Police said robbery was apparently not the motive 
for the shooting at the 7-Eleven store in the city’s 
(jueensborough section.

Police Chief Cliff Heap said Watson, a 14-year 
veteran, went into the store for an unknown reason, 
probably for a break.

The suspect entered soon afterwards, following Wat
son around the store and grabbing his gun, police said. 
'There was no exchange of words between Watson and 
his attacker.

During the struggle over the gun, Watson was shot 
three or four times in chest, police said. The store’s at
tendant was not hurt. f

Officer T.H. Willis, the first to arrive at the scene, 
said Watson was conscious.

“ 1 said, ‘You’re going to be all right,” ’ Willis re
counted. “Hesaid, ‘Not with four (bullets) in me.’”

Reagan w o n 't  seek more

natu ra l gas decontro l
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, facing a 

number of uphill battles this year, has decided he does 
not want to overload his legislative agenda by adding 
natural gas decontrol to the list.

The White House said in a statement issued late Mon
day that Reagan had decided he would not ask Con
gress to accelerate the decontrol of natural gas at this 
time

Consumer groups said the decision will spare con
sumers from seeing their bills double, costing a total of 
$40 billion annually. But they warned that the ad- 
mini-tration is trying to accomplish the same speed-up 
through the “back-door” by administrative actions.

“After extensive consultation with congressional 
leaders and groups representing producers and con
sumers, the president concluded that much-needed 
changes to the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 would 
overload the already heavy legislative agenda,” Depu
ty Press Secretary Larry Speakes said.

Coahoma stage band
will perform tonight

Coahoma Independent 
School District will sponsor 
several activities today and 
Thursday to observe Public 
School Week.

'The stage band will per
form at the high school 
auditorium from 7 p.m. until 
7:30 p m. today, followed by 
a perfomumce by the fourth 
grade students at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday night from 7 
p m. until 9 p.m. elementary, 
junior high, and high school 
classrooms will be open to 
the public. Teachers will be
in their classes to display

id  tostudent activities anc 
answer questions about 
student progress and subject

curriculum.
In addition to classes being 

open, there will be a display 
of student produced projects 
from the woodshop, art 
displays, and demon
strations of the capabilities 
of the new ‘rRS-90 computers 
used by the computer class 
at the high school. The 
computers are progranuned 
to allow students to practice 
varying skills from BASIC 
language to analyzing bio
rhythms.

Bio-rhythms will be 
available for those desiring 
them during the demon
stration in room 105 at the 
high school.

Accreditation slated
at Hall-Bennett Hospital

'Die Joint Commission on 
Accreditation of Hospitals 
will survey Hall-Bennett 
Memorial Hospital on 
Monday, March 29,1962. The 
purpose of the survey and 
inspection will be to ev^uate
the hospital’s compliance 

ibliwith nationally established 
standards for a short term 
general hospital.

llie  survey results will be 
used primarily to determine 
whether the hospital is in 
substantial compliance with 
the standards and should 
continue to be accreditated 
as it has been for the past ten

Markets
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Men plead guilty
in fake well scheme

CANYON, TeauM (AP) -  
Two Amarillo men have 
been ordered to pay back 
atanost 185,000 collected for 
noiKexistent oil wells after 
pleading guilty to seUing 
securities without a license.

Prosecutors agreed to 
waive a multi-count in
dictment against Jim  
Anderson and Theodore 
Oliver McVade in return for 
Monday’s guilty ideas, ac
cording to Randall County 
(Mminal District Attorney 
Randy Sherrod.

on their criminal records 
lailess the terms of probation 
are violated, Sherrod said. 

McVade was president of
an Amarillo company called 
Velsue Inc., and Anderson

Both men were (ordered to 
pay back the money 
collected for the oil write and 
were {daced on 10 years 
d e fe r re d  p ro b a t io n . 
Deferred probation means 
the incident will not afqiear

served as secretary- 
treasurer.

The two were Indicted Oct. 
8 Iqr a  Randall County pwnd 
jury for allegedly selling 
fractional working intereate 
in two oil or gas w ^  located 
on 10 acres of land In Hut
chinson County.

’The men had collected 
183,547, prosecutors said.

One unidentified investor 
apparently paid 155,900 for 
interest in the wells, but 
charges against the two men 
were b rou^t by a smaller 
investor, Leslie A. Currey, 
officiate said.

Soviet couple crashes
PUBLIC SCHOOL WEEK — Approximately 100 Howard 
County educators gathered Monday at Howard College 
for a breakfast sponsored by the Big Spring Masonic 
l.odges. The breakfast kicked off "Public School Week”

which is being celebrated March l-S. Superintendents, 
principals and teachers from Big Spring, Forsan, Sands 
and Coahoma attended the event. Bob C. Smith, local 
businessman and Mason was master of ceremonies.

embassy, leaves by taxi

Police Beat
MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet 

man and hte wife crashed 
their car through a half- 
closed gate at the American 
Embassy today but left in a 
taxi 5'/  ̂hours later.

'The man told reporters at 
the embassy gate they were 
from Lvov, in the western 
Ukraine, and said they were 
going to the Moscow 
prosecutor’s office.

Accusetd speetder arrested Deaths
Police said they arrested 

Tracy Patterson of 601 Circle 
at 11:42 p.m. yesterday after 
he allegedly fled from an 
officer attempting to stop 
him for speeding.

According to police 
reports, two motor v^icles 
were observed speeding 
north on Gregg by Officer 
Steven Fleckensteln. When 
Fleckenstein clocked the 
vehicles on radar as 
speeding, he switched on his 
emergency lights and at
tempted to pull the vehicle 
over.

said.
After following the car 

east on Sixth, Fleckenstein 
lost the car beyond Goliad 
and then later received a 
report that the car was 
parked on Caylor. 
Fleckenstein checked the 
car and found it was the one 
he had been pursuing, ac
cording to his report.

One of the vehicles, a 
pickup truck, did stop but the 
other, a Pontiac Trans Am, 
kept on going, Fleckenstein

'The Texas Department of 
Public Safety and Howard 
Qxinty sheriffs deputies, 
meanwhile, had ap 
prehended a man at the 
intersection of Stadium and 
Kenney. Fleckenstein said 
the man fit the description of 
the driver of the Trans Am 
and Patterson was booked on

charges of fleeing and 
eluding, racing and 
disregarding a stop sign, 
accoi^ng to police reports.

•  A 25-year-old Nemo, 
Texas, man was arrested on 
a charge of simple assault 
after he allegedly threatened 
to beat a woman yestotiay, 
police said. Danny Beck was 
arrested at the Motel 6 off 
Interstate 20 at 3:44 p.m. in 
connection with the incident, 
according to police reports.

b  A nuui in a white Ford 
automobile is being sought 
by police for ramming 
several road signs on F.M. 
700 at about 7:55 a.m. 
Monday. According to 
Officer Peter Heller, who got 
his information from a

witness, the car initially 
struck a two-way left turn 
sign on F.M. 700 near West 
16th. “He noticed he couldn’t 
back up,” Heller said, “so he 
just plowed right through the 
rest of the signs.” Several 
signs as well as a mile 
m arker were damaged, 
Heller said.

WAUNETA
SOLDAN

* Police said motor 
vehicles driven by Audrey 
Wilson of 2109 Grace and 
E aris Dunn of Motel 9 
collided on West Third at 
6:03 p.m. yesterday. Mrs. 
Wilson was taken by am
bulance to Malone-Hogan 
Hospital for treatment of 
minor injuries, according to 
police reports.

W. Soldan

Jurors continue deliberations
in murder trial of Texas inmate

GALVES'TON, Texas (AP) 
— Jurors began 
deliberations in the capital 
murder trial of Eroy Edward 
Brown after hearing im
p a ss io n e d  a rg u m e n ts  
alternately depicting the 
prison inmate as a malicious 
murderer and a victim of 
brutal prison officials.

The seven-man. five- 
woman panel deliberated for 
almost five hours Monday 
after hearing final 
arguments. Jurors were to 
resume deliberations this

tiipe were taken defending a 
rhati without a scintilla of 
evidence against him. I’m 
mad and frustrated about 
dragging this man through 
the mud,” Hinton said, 
slamming the witness stand 
with his hand

Daltehite (rid juror$ U|ey
could only find Brown guilty 
of capital murder, and not a 
lesser charge.

Brown’i  expense.

Hinton said the state had a 
solid case against Brown, 
while the defense relied on 
the testimony of liars.

The judge also said 
Brown’s claim of self- 
defense could be sub
stantiated if evidence 
showed he was in fear of 
serious injury or death and 
that prison officiate 

m the inci(provoked the incident.

morning
Brown, 31, of Waco, was 

charged in the April 4 
drowning death of Ellis Unit 
Warden Wallace Pack. 
Prosecutors have said they 
may later try him in the 
shooting death of Farm 
Manager Billy Max Moore.

Prosecutor Mike Hinton 
angrily told jurors that the 
defense attorneys “ had 
dragged Warden Wallace 
Pack’s name through the 
mud” and were attempting 
to try the warden’s 
reputation while distracting 
jurors from the facts.

“You’ve seen how many 
minutes of you time and my

“The only thing you have 
before you in evidence is the 
scurrilous, incredible and 
incredible testimony of 
Tommy Carlisle and A1 
Slaton,” he said.

But Hinton insisted Brown 
deliberately caused the 
deaths, saying, “It was cold
b looded  c a lc u la te d ,  
malicious murder.”

rown:
“ Sri(

would do anything they 
could. Including riding on 
this man’s life, to get out of 
prison,” he said.

Washington pleaded with 
the hirv to “do iustice, do 
justice. Keep us in the path 
following the truth. 
Following the law, and you’ll 
walk him home.”

Monday’s proceedings had 
to be m ov^ to a larger 
courtroom to accomodate 
about 250 spectators in
cluding memhers of Pack’s
family. Brown’s family and 
uniformed prison guarw and

'The two former inmates 
had testified that Pack 
tortured them, ordered the 
drugging of some prisoners 
and supervised the death of 
other inmates.

Speaking without notes, 
defense attorney Craig 
Washington told jurors that 
in murder cases, the truth 
doesn’t always matter as 
much as the case’s 
presentation.

other TDC officiate.

Mrs. Paul (Wauneta) 
Soldan, 62, of 1806 Donley, 
died Monday morning in an 
Odessa Hospital following a 
lengthy illness.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in F irst 
Presbyterian Church with 
the Rev. William F. Hen
ning, pastor of the church, 
o ffic ia ting . G raveside  
services will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park with Dr. R. 
Gage Lloyd, retired  
Presbyterian minister,' of
ficiating under the (firection 
of Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home.

She was bom Oct. 2,1919 in 
Strang, Neb. She was raised 
and educated in Nebraska 
and had also taught school 
there. She married Paul 
Soldan Sept. 22, 1940 in 
Chester, Neb. Hiey moved to 
Big Spring later that year. 
She was a member of the 
First Presbyterian (^urch. 
She had been an active 
member of the church.

Survivors include her 
husband; one son, Paul F. 
Soldan Jr. of Big Spring; two 
daughters, Mrs. M.J. 
(Kathleen) Tedesco and

Mrs. Michari (Ouistine) 
Frady, both of Big Spring; 
one brother, Everett M. 
Alteman of Fairhope, Ala., 
and five grandchild^.

Pallbearers will be 
Charles Lusk, A1 Aton, Lee 
Porter, Johnny Johansen, 
Leonard Hansn, Charlie 
Read, Bob Gardner and Rip 
Patterson.

F a m ily  r e q u e s ts  
memorials be sent to the 
First Presbyterian Church 
organ fund or the Texas 
Kidney Foundation.

J. B. Hunter
J.B. Hunter, 65, of Roscoe, 

died at 10:55 p.m. Sunday at 
Rolling Plains Hospital in 
Sweetwater. Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at First 
Baptist Church under the 
direction of McCoy Funeral 
Home.

Among the survivors is a 
sister, Marih« Satindcrs pf >' 
BigSprlng
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'Though never referring to 
them directly, prosecutors 
had the mud-encrusted boots 
Pack was wearing the day he 
was killed sitting 
prominently on their table in 
full view of the jury.

In his charge to jurors.

“A man’s life is at stake 
here. It’s not me against 
him ,” Washington said, 
pointing toward Hinton. “It’s 
a man’s life.

“A truth cnished to earth 
will rise again, and lies won’t 
live forever,” he said.

years or more.
Individuate believing that 

he or she has pertinent and 
valid information about the 
hospital’s conformity with 
the standards of the JCAH 
may request a public in
formation interview with a 
JCAH field representative at 
the time of the survey.

Information iH'esented at 
the interview will be 
carefully evaluated for 
relevance and accuracy and 
the finding will be included 
in the survey report. For 
further information call 267- 
7411, extension 241.

Coahoma City Council votes
to delay purchase of radios

COAHOMA — The 
Coahoma City Council 
handled five pieces of action 
recently in a regular 
meeting.

— Voted to repair a tractor 
for city maintenance pur
poses.

for the repair of city water 
wells.

Washington criticized 
inmates Jam es Harold 
Soloman and Levi Duson, 
who testified for the state, 
saying they saw an op
portunity for freedom at

— Delayed the purchase of 
new two-way radios.

— Appointed Robert Helm, 
superintendent of water 
department, to secure bids

— Voted to purchase five 
new uniforms for each 
outside city employee.

— O kay^ the finn of Lee, 
Wilson, Reynold and Co. to 
do the March 31,1962 audit.

*1116 C t̂y of Coahoma also 
has three positions open on 
its city council. So far only 
two {leople have filed for the 
seats. Deadline for filing is 
March 3.

For the record
In a news story Sunday 

The Herald InadvertMitly 
listed the wrong person as 
the winner of the loudest 
whistling contest a t the 
Highland ktaU. The name 
listed was Mrivln Perkins, 
however, it should have been 
Merlyn Kimbell.

Seminar lures M argaret Ray

IfVEIL
CUGLCH

^ u n e t a l j / o m e

giefcuRsr

ouifoii joH Howard County G erk
ISM...................................Margaret Ray is in College

.....................uw SUtion this week to attend
K Mart uw the 10th Annual County and
sTeliJcL . 'mm Dtatrict Qerks’ Seminar at
oasaar*. ........................i (M Texas AI(M where she is

expected to lead a general
PMHMaeaeoMum................" .I1M diMuuian group. Featured
seweasaaMicfc......................MM speakers at the event include
sCToa ........... ’Texas Attorney General
ATfcT.................................. 2JJ Mark White andSecreUry of
TSaatiw nai^" StateD«vidDean.
Ttrnmummm.......................*SM Mrs. Ray said the primary

 ̂ purpose of the m eetSgte to
wn iMsiiMai.........................^  allow county clerks to
71^ "**"**".......................discuss various topics,

MimMauNet particulariy the upcoming

KaraMwa..........................4M4M coOactad sdueation of most
^ rmn a rrii" i ' ti'i ' iVtnVir?? ^  dcrks allowdd a more

. jmm rmm uniform  anforcam ant of
Ta*i Mfte. mms: hovs ss tbsy pertained

to the clerks’ offices.
'Ihe seminar begins today 

and runs through March 4.

Q ^ a tle f~ (̂ c k le  

n e r c i l

Trinity
M em orial
Funeral Home 
and Cemetery
aoo FM 700—SMfNng CHy Rt. 

DlaiaBS-1331

IN’TERMENTB:
Mrs. O.L Nabors
4:00 p.m. Monday, March 1,
1983
Mrs. Paul Soidan
2:00 p.m. Wednesday, March
3,1963

R A . “Bob” Num,79,dled 
Saturday. Services were at 
10:00 a.m. ’Tuesday, in the 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapri wHh interment in 
Colorado City Om etery.

Mrs. Paul “WaunMa" 
Soldan, 82, died Monday 
morning. Services will ha at 
3:60 p.ra. Wedneaday, a t the 
First Preahyter ian Oiureh 
with intannant in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

NaUey4»iekle 
Fnaeral Haase 

and Reeeweed Chapel
906 GREGG 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

The Church Is 
An Important Part 
Of Your Life

And we understind that. At Nalley-Pickle, wel take 

great care to ensure that your service reflects your faith.

We honor and serve al faiths at Nalley-Pickle.
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The end: Williams branded 'mass-murderer'
ATLANTA (AP) -  Police have 

ended the Investigatian of what the 
world came to know as the A tla i^  
child klUingi by branding Wayne B. 
Williams a mass murderer, blaming 
him for 2t slayings beyond the two a 
jury convicted him of.

The announcement that police 
would “close the books”  ̂on the other 
cases came after law enforcement 
officials met for 80-minutes Monday, 
two days after Williams was con
victed of murdering Jimmy Ray 
Payne, 21, and Nathaniel Cater, 27.

Payiw and Cater were the 26th and 
28th victims on a list of 28 young 
blacks — most of them children and 
teenagers — whose deaths over a 22- 
month period beginning in 1979 were 
investigated by a special police task 
force.

“ I think we share the relief 
everybody f e ^  m this conmunity to 
put this behind us,’’ said Atlanta 
Public Safety Commissioner Lm  
Brown. He said the task force, formed 
in July 1960, will be disbanded March 
8, adding that it had become “sym
bolic” and had “served its purpose.” 

When asked if he believed the black 
freelance photographer and self- 
styled talent promoter had committed 
23 murders, spanning the entire 
period. Brown replied, “Yes.”

Brown met with top law en- 
fOTcement officers from federal, 
state, city and county agencies and 
Fulton County prosecutors at the 
storefront headquarters of the task 
force.

After the decision was announced 
defense attorney Lynn Whatley said, 
“To accuse (Williams) or to close the 
files based on evidence in these cases 
is a denial of due process and equal 
protection of the law.”

Whatley, who has represented 
Williams’ parents and who replaced 
Mary Welcome on the defense team 
Monday, said he expected to get a new 
trial. He would n o t' say on what 
grounds an appeal would be based.

LEWIS SLATON 
...BO fu rth e r  ch a rg es

Chief defense attorney Alvin Bin
der, when asked if the police decision 
was part of a coverup in an interview 
on the ABC News program 
“Nightline” Monday night, said 
“That’s what we are undergoing in 
Atlanta today.”

Binder said there have been several 
killings that should have been added 
to the task force list since Williams 
was first questioned. Brown, also 
interviewed on ABC, said no unsolved 
killings since last May fit the pattern 
of the killings linked to Williams.

At least oi*e parent criticized the 
decision to disband the special task 
force, saying police “ought to be 
asham ed” for closing the in
vestigation into her son’s death

without bringing any new in
dictments.

Sirlena Cobb, mother of 11-year-old 
Christopher Richardson, charged the 
task force was dissolved tar “political 
reasons.”

Jim Kitchens, another of Williams’ 
defense attorney, said he was 
disappointed but expected the 
decision.

“I kind of got the impression they 
wanted to put all this b ^ n d  them. It 
seemed like a convenient way to do 
it,” Kitchens said from his home in 
CrvKtal Strings, Miss.

District attorneys Lewis Slaton of 
Fulton County and Robert Wilson of 
DeKalb County, in whose jurisdictions 
all 23 slayings occurred, said Monday 
they had no plans to seek further 
indictments. They cited Williams’ two 
life sentences and the cost of ad
ditional trials.

“We think the community, which 
stood behind the investlgaBon, cer
tainly understands that the evidence 
we possess, some of whidi has not 
been made public, is what’s being 
used to make the decision” to disband 
the task force. Brown said.

He said fiber evidence similar to 
that used to convict Williams was 
involvol in the decision to close the 
other cases, but he would not discuss 
specific evidence. Prosecutors used 
the fiber evidence to link Williams to 
12 of the killings at the trial.

Earl T. Shinhoster, Southeast 
regional director of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Ckilored People, said police had an 
obligation to make the evidence 
public.

“This thing is not going to rest,” he 
said. “People are concerned about it. 
They have a right to know, and it’s 
incumbent upon the police to let them 
know,” he said.

The task force list included Cater, 
Payne and 26 other young blacks, and 
10-year-old Darron Glass, who 
disappeared.
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WILUAM8 RETURNED TO JAIL — Wayne B. 
Williams is returned to Fulton County Jail in Atlanta 
Saturday night after being found guilty in the deaths of

A iiooaltd  P r*»  Photo
two Atlanta blacks. I.aw enforcement officials say they 
will close the books on the other murders.

Footnote: Williams T-shirts sold
ATLANTA (AP) — Commemorative T-shirts, often 

seen at major news events, marked the end of the murder 
trial of Wayne B. Williams, who was convicted of killing 
two of 28 young blacks slain in a 22-month period.

Witnin an nour ot the verdict, Fulton County Deputy 
Sheriff T.H. Connally was distributing 260 pre-ordered 
shirts that bore the message; “This T-shirt made of fibers 
from the Wayne Williams trial, Fulton Co. Courthouse, 
Atlanta, 1961-82.”

Orders for the shirts, sold at cost for $4 25 each, had

been taken during the trial in the courthouse press room. 
Connally said there was a waiting list for more shirts and 
a second printing was being considered

The polyester-cotton blend shirt, available in several 
sizes, was green, to match the color of a unique carpet 
from which key fiber evidence was developed in the case.

Purchasers receivt“d a "warranty" — the shirts were 
"guaranteed to be microscopically similar to millions of 
other shirts ’

Williams was convicted Saturday night after a nine- 
week tiial
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South Centeral Texas
Dense fog reduced visibility to near zero in the 

Beaumont-Port Arthur area early today and patchy 
dense fog was reported along the entire coast nor- 
'..hward into South Central Texas.

A travelers advisory was issued for the Beaumont- 
Port Arthur area because fog reduced visibility to a 
few hundred feet and created hazardous driving condi
tions.

Fog was also reported at Alice, Brownsville, Corpus 
Christi and Victoria.

Tlie rest of the state had clear to partly cloudy skies. 
Elarly morning temperatures were mostly in the 40s, 
-anging from 39 at Lubbock to 53 at Galveston and 
Dallas-Fort Worth.

Some early morning readings around the state in
cluded 52 at Amarillo, 49 at Wichita Falls, 41 at Lufkin, 
45 at Houston, 46 at Corpus Christi, 45 at San Antonio, 
48 at Midland and 49 at El Paso.

Forecasts called for mostly cloudy skies and windy 
conditions in West Texas and the Panhandle and for 
fair skies and warm temperatures elsewhere.

Widely scattered showers and cooler temperatures 
are forecast tonight in the Panhandle and extreme 
North Texas as a cold front was expected to begin mov
ing southward into the state.

Highs today were to be mostly in the 60s and 70s, 
ranging from the upper 50s in North Texas to the mid 
80s in Southwest Texas. Lows tonight will be mostly in 
the 40s and 50s except in South Texas where readings 
will be in the 60s. Highs Wednesday will range from 
near 60 in the Panhandle to the 80s inn South Texas 
with most of the state to have temperatures in the 60s 
and 70s.

FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Windy with occasional blowing dual north and 

central. Partly cloudy south today A alight chance of showera 
Panhandle and extreme southwest. Partly cloudy elsewhere tonight. 
Windy with occasional blowing dual north and central. Continued 
parUy ckwdy south Wednesday. Continued warm today. Cooler north 
Wedneaday Highs 70s except mid tOa Big Band. Lows near 40 
Panhandle to low SOa extreme south. Highs Wednesday near 00 
Panhandle to near W southeast to mid gOa Big Bend.

EXTENDED POEBCA8T
WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy with continued cool nighu. Cod 

Thursday and PTiday but warmer Satwday. Lows near W north and 
mountains to near 40 south. Mghs nm nday and Priday near 90 north 
to mid H i  extreme south srarmiag to ufipar SOs north to upfier 70s Big 
Bend Saturday.

Haig to tes t i fy  on fore ign aid

Senate set to approve anti-busing measure
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Senate is 

poised to approve tough anti-busing 
legislation that could eliminate most 
existing court orders requiring busing as a 
method for desegregating public schools.

A final vote was scheduled today on a 
Justice Department authorization bill which 
includes the most stringent anti-busing bill 
ever cleared by either house of Congress.

However, the proposal still faces an uphill 
fight in the House, which has approved its 
own, weaker versioirof legislation.

‘SBhJte^ ifaksEgb * of *the pfopAsa'I' was 
, assured last week when a small group of 

liberals abandoned k 9-)honth battle to block 
approval of the proposal sponsored by Sens. 
Bennett Johnston, D-La., and Jesse Helms, 
RNC.

Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., who led a 
filibuster against the proposal, predicted the 
measure would never become law because 
of anticipated resistance in the House, and 
because the courts are likely to declare it 
unconstitutional even if it is approved by 
Congress

The anti-busing amendment is opposed by 
the American Bar Association, and civil 
ngnis groups. Sen Barry Goldwater, R-

Ariz., once a leader of Senate conservatives, 
criticized the proposal as a threat to the 
Constitution, and said he would vote against 
it.

Supporters say the legislation is nothing 
more than a reflection of widespread public 
disaffection with busing among families of 
all races, and economic status.

Specifically, the anti-busing amendment 
prohibits federal judges from ordering 
students transport^ when the roundtrip 
exceeds 10 miles or takes more than 30 
ndnutes.

It would permit parents or schools boards 
where busing orders are now in effect to ask 
that they be dissolved. Most existing busing 
plans call for students to travel more than 
the 10-mile, 30-minute limit set out in the 
proposal.

While there has been resistance to busing, 
testimony before a Senate Judiciary sub
committee indicated it has worked in some 
cities.

In Charlotte-Mecklenburg, N.C., for 
example, the federal judge who ordered 
busing was feted at a dinner in his honor 
organized by the local school board and 
citizens' groups

Besides the mileage and time standards, 
the Senate bill also bars the Justice 
Department from asking federal judges to 
use busing as a desegregation remedy 

There is a similar provision in the Mouse 
bill. The chairman of the House Judiciary 
Committee, Rep. Peter Rodino, D N J . a 
foe of both anti-busing tactics, has not yet 
indicated how he will fight the Senate bill, 
but a lively battle is expected 

The anti-busing bill is the first of a scries 
of conservative proposals in Congress that 
seek to strip federal judges of authority on a 
number of issues, including abortion and 
school prayer

Critics say the effect of limiting court 
jurisdiction is to deny some group of citizens 
their rights to ask a judge to renuniy 
violations of the Constitution 

Supporters of so-called court-stripping 
legislation argue that the Constitution gave 
(ingress the authority to create the system 
of lower federal courts, and thus the power 
to tell judges how they may or may not rule 

Secretary of State Alexander M Haig Jr 
was to testify today before the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee on the ad 
ministration’s request for $8 67 billion in

foreign military and security-related aid 
The request is $1 67 billion more than 

Congress already has authorized for the 
fiscal year that begins Oct 1 I.ast year 
Congrt'ss approved aid for a 2-year period 

Included in the additional amount are 
requests for $250,(KK) in training funds for 
(Jualemala and $,50,(KK) each for the same 
purpose for Argentina and Chile 

Despite the small amounts, Haig is ex 
pected to fac'e strong questioning on Capitol 
Hill about the proposal for the three nations 
Aid to those countries was cut off by 
Congress after the Carter administration 
raised objections to their human rights 
policies

At a Senate hearing on alleged human 
rights violations in Nicaragua Monday, Sen 
Paul Tsongas, D Mass , said he a g re ^  that 
the leftist regime there had been harsh in its 
treatment of Indian tribes He added that he 
hoped there also would be hearings on 
human rights conditions in Chile, Argentina 
and Guatemala.

In an interview with The Washington F’ost 
on Saturday, Haig said Argentina was 
"clearly the next target"' of leftist 
revolutionaries in Central America

A ir  Florida crash investigated

Another jet on runway at time ot takeoff?
WASHINGTON (AP) — Air traffic at 

National Airport was so tight when Air 
Florida Flight 90 crashed that another jet 
was touching down on the same runway 
even before the Boeing 737 lifted off, in
vestigators say.

Although federal regulations require a 
two-mile separation between departing and 
arriving planes, the investigators’ 
calculations indicate an Eastern Airlines jet 
briefly shared the 6,866-foot runway with the 
Air Florida plane.

But the Eastern pilot, Lawrence S. Jones, 
today told a National Transportation Safety 
Board hearing that he was not alarmed by 
the separation.

Jones, a 16-year E astern  veteran, 
acknowledged,' however, that his co-pilot 
remarked at one point, “ It looks like tMs is

going to be close.”
Saying he had landed many times at the 

airport, Jones said, “As far as I was con
cerned, this was a proper separation,”

NTSB investigators have calculated that 
at one point there was less than one mile 
separation between the two jetliners.

"The figures, which showed Eastern Flight 
1451 touched down on runway 36 as the Air 
Florida plane was still on its takeoff roll, 
were based in part on readings from the 
flight data recorders from both planes.

"The Federal Aviation Administration 
challenged the calculations today and 
Francis McAdams, who heads the NTSB 
inquiry, said the data would be reexamined.

Hie NTSB investigators and other sources 
emphasized Monday that no link had been 
found between the degree of separation and

the accident, which killed 78 people w hen the 
Air Florida jet hit a busy commuter bridge 
and plunged into the Potomac River 

But one pilot knowledgeable about con 
ditions that prevailed on the snowy Jan lit 
afternoon at National Airport said, "f’or this 
type of weather it’s extremely close ' The 
pilot asked that his name not be u.sed 

’The calculations developed by the N’TSB's 
air traffic control group show that Eastern 
Flight 1451 touched down at 31 seconds after 
4 p m on National Airport’s runway 36 At

the same time, according to a transcript of 
the Flight 90 cockpit recorder, the Air 
Florida jet was still struggling to get off the 
ground toward the other end of the runway, 
having jasl reached its point of no return

Michael J Pangia, associate counsel for 
the FAA, said Monday that FAA officials 
were expecterl to respond to the NTSB 
calculations in their testimony Other 
sources said the calculations might b<‘ 
clialleiiBi'd as to their accuracy

Cutting horse 
show Saturday

IfM PecoE River CutUiig 
Hone AMOdadon will hold 
anothar show Saturday at 
the Pecoa County Coilaeum 
In Ft. Stockton to make-up 
the February dhow that was 
caneded bMauae of bad 
weather. Show time will be 
the same aa before, Horsea 

y are to be on the fpound at 10 
a.m, wHh show beginning at 
11 a.m.

Any new members stpiing 
up that morning wiO be able, 
to partld^iate In the days ‘ 
events. Remember to bring 
the kids for owyontiiclaas. ^

Malone and Hogan 
Clinic

An Association
Announces The Association Of

Gene Patrick 
Ream, M.D.

I ’•
J Consultant In the depirtment * ^  

ol Demiitology,,.
Appointments Available on Fridays Only 

1501W. 11th Place • Phone 267-6361
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NOTED HYPNOTISTS IN 
BIG SPRING TO HELP SMOKERS 

& THE OVERWEIGHT

WADE M. GENTHNER. F.A.I.H.
Director of Techniques For Living 

Are you overweight or a cigarette 
smoker? Have you tried to lose weight 
or stop smoking, only to fail time and 
taim again? If you find yourself 
answering “yes” to either of these 
questions then the Techniques For Liv
ing Seminar, under the direction of 
Wade M. Genthner F.A.I.H. at the Holi
day Inn 300 ’Tulane Avenue will be the 
place for you to be on Monday March 8. 
Techniques For Living will be conduc
ting their famous Lose Weight — Stop 
Smoking Seminar which has helped 
thousands of people throughout the 
United States. iWhniques For Living is 
a national organization dedicated to 
helping Americans solve these and 
othw problems that have kept them 
from enjoying their lives to the fullest.

The a b je c t of numerous newspaper 
and magaxina articloa aa well as televi
sion appearances, Mr. Genthner and 
his staff have been conducting these 
seminars throughout the country. In a 
M m g ehO T iv^^n^^sciaB tirg^

hour program, those who attend the 
seminar ex|x*rience the relaxing and 
iH'neficial effects of clinical hypnosis. 
Not only do people permanently lose 
weight and stop smoking as a result of 
the seminar, they also report that they 
sict'p better, feel more energetic, and 
generally enjoy life more than they had 
previously

Mr. Genthner’s skill in clinical hyp 
nosis was noted Iby Dan Rather of CBS' 
“60 Minutes ”, who referred to him in a 
nationally televised report as a well- 
trained and highly experienced hyp
notist”

“Clinical hypnosis is the easiest way 
there is to solve these problems”, Gen
thner says “Simply put, it helps to 
eliminate these types of problems per
manently.”

Genthner says that the reason 
clinical hypnosis is so successful is that 
“it removes the causes of problems, not 
just the symptoms”  For example, he 
explains: “People who are overweight 
go on diets. A diet is only good for as 
long as you can follow it. Once you stop 
the diet you re-gain the weight. Hyp
nosis is perm anent because it 
eliminates the causes of overeating, not 
just the symptoms.” The same holds 
true for smokers where the need to pre
vent cravings for cigarettes or weight 
gain is just as important. Both pro
blems are covered at the seminar, and 
each seminar leader is personally 
trained by Mr. Genthner. Further infor
mation can be obtained by calling, toll 
free, l-80(F645-5454.
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Putting labels 
on politicians

The word “liberal” is a tag to be avoided at all costs in 
today’s political climate.

Thus the left-wing Americans for Democratic Action has 
altered its description of officeholders in its annual evaluation 
of U.S. Senate voting records.

“WITH THE RANKS of the moderate Democrats decimated 
by the 1980 electirms, the new Senate Republican majority has 
simply advanced the president’s ultra-conservative agenda,” 
said Leon Shull, the ADA’s national director.

Presumably, the “moderate Democrat” applies to the likes 
of former Sens. Frank Church of Idaho and Gwrge McGovern 
of South Dakota, ousted in the 1980 elections.

THE ADA’S HIGHEST scores went to Sen. Edward Kennedy 
of Massachusetts and Carl Levin of Michigan, who apparently 
now are flying under the label, “moderate Democrat.”

Putting labels on politicians admittedly is tricky business but 
in today’s topsy turvy climate it can be downright ridiculous.

FOR EXAMPLE, the ADA didn’t mention how it would 
classify the new breed of Republican like Congressman Jack 
Kemp of New York, who has adopted the ADA position that 
budget deficits don’t matter.

Problems like that must be keeping the ADA folks awake at 
night.

Around the Rim
By RICHARD HQRN

Baseball fever

I know, it’s only mid-winter But in 
Florida the sweat is on the pumpkin, 
so to speak, and that can only mean 
one thing

Baseball Spring training. Bright 
green grass and deep blue skies. ..and 
the irresistable sight of grown men 
playing a little boys’ game.

I am an insatiable baseball fan. 
That doesn’t always make me feel at 
home in West Texas, where baseball 
falls somewhere below moose-racing 
in popularity with the natives. I can’t 
help it. It seems to be in my blood.

Even after last year’s mess. Just 
last week. Baseball Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn punctuated the strike 
with one of his famous pontifications; 
"This was the only prolonged baseball 

strike in baseball history and that’s 
not a bad record ”

designated hitter rule. All in all the 
Reds look like easy targets for the 
Astros, but that’s been said before 
They always seem to fight back from 
their home by the river.

THE BEST NEWS for Houston fans 
is J.R. Richard’s planned return to the 
mound. It will be beautiful if he can 
come back nearly as strong as he was 
before he suffer^  a stroke, but there 
is a lot of pessimism. The whole 
baseball world will be watching.

The big question is, will anybody 
else care much what happens on big- 
league baseball’s diamonds this
year? All winter long, football fans

THANKS, BOWIE. Now maybe we 
can get on with the first complete 
baseball season in a couple of years.

As usual, my main interests will 
involve the Houston Astros. Their 
manager. Rill Virdon, in an un
characteristic moment of speech, said 
that he thinks the Astros will be one of 
the best teams in the league this year 
and will win their division.

I’ve said that every year, but there 
may be more than my wishful 
thinking behind it now. The World 
Champion Los Angeles Dodgers are a 
little older but probably not much 
wiser And championship teams often 
do poorly the year after their big 
victories; all the other teams in the 
division play especially hard against 
them I suppose

have been saying that baseball is 
through — football is the real National 
Pastime.

1 beg to differ. Football may make 
more money and it is probably wat
ched by more people, but have you 
ever seen a genuine fan "pass the 
time” watching the game? Not 
hardly. ’Ihey devour it and get 
completedly wrapped up in it. Their 
entire week is based on what happens 
during two hours on Sunday.

For me, that’s the be*<"*y 
game. It is perfect for passing a warm 
summer evening. You can get more 
enjoyment from the characters of the 
players than you can from the boys 
that play football. Except for rare 
occasions, baseball fans are spared 
the enormous media hype, and the 
individual games are not treated as 
big events. Baseball’s cheaper, too.

And then we have the Cincinnati 
Reds, a good strong ball club now 
scattered throughout the country. Ray 
Knight is with the Astros, George 
Foster is with the Mets, and Ken 
Griffey and Dave Collins are with the 
Yankess

Sportswriter Red Smith was not the 
only man who thought baseball was 
the perfect game, devoid of time 
clocks and the constant changing of 
rules. It’s a game that can be played 
by anybody, you don’t have to out
weigh a bam or be taller than a truck. 
You need a little skill, a lot of will and 
an appreciation for the easy pace and 
rhythm.

Old-timer Johnny Bench will play 
third base and curse the National 
League for not adopting the

I don’t have much of the skill, but I 
can’t get enough of the game, ^ r in g  
or not, strike or not. I’m ready.

B illy  G raham

Drug Problem

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I am a 
teenager, and a year or two ago I 
accepted Christ. My only problem Is I 
can’t seem to get away from drugs. It 
feels so good to escape from my 
problems with them. How can I come 
to a total commitment to Christ? — 
B.D.

DEAR B.D.: I am glad you see the 
problem you are having, b^atise that 
is the first step in conquering it. It 
may not be easy, but God wants you to 
overcome your dependence on drugs 
and he wants to help you do this.

First, I want you to see (if you do not 
already) that this habit is not pleasing 
to God, and is sin for you as a 
Christian. We are commanded, “As 
obedient children, do not conform to 
the evil desires you had when you 
lived in ignorance. But Just as he who 
called you is holy, so be holy in all you 
do” (I Peter 1:14-15, New Inter-

only failed. Does that mean it is 
hopeless? No I Hie reason is because 
Ckid himself is able to give you 
strength to fight this problem. As you 
turn from yourself and trust him to 
help you through his Holy Spirit (who 
dwells within you), you will find God 
is able to strengthen you. Yield 
yourself totally to Christ as best you 
know how, asking him to be Lord of 
every area of your life. Ask him to 
help you face your responsibilities and 
proowms, instead of seeking always 
to escape from them. You may be 
surprised to discover how Joyful it is 
to work through a problem with Christ 
t^  your side.

natkmal Version). As a Christianyour
c : ^ tsola desire should be to serve 

and hnpnr him in everything. The 
Bibia w ay, “So whether you eat or 
(bink or whatever you do, do it all for 

^the glory of Goo” D Corinthians 
10:91).

Ttian you rfwuld realize that in your 
own atraogtt you do not have the 

to ovflihme this problem. You 
iva probiMw triad many times, and

(3irMlaa Ufe, and help you voi 
!■ iiaeirfB of old friends who might 
tempt you to sin.
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Saving El Salvador

There were four of us at lunch, all
American patriots, who were very 
disturbed about what was going on in 
Central America

•‘We’ve got to save El Salvador,” 
George said

" Here, here,” we all said, raising 
our glasses.

'Then Joe, who isn’t very bright, 
said, “Who are we going to save in El 
Salvador?”

" Thepeople,” I replied.
"Of course,” said Joe. “We have to 

save the people How do we do it?”
“ By giving arms to the El Salvador 

military, so they can kill the people 
who are fighting them,” Hilary told 
Joe

“How many people do they have to 
kill to save El Salvador?” Joe asked.

George said, “That’s for them to 
decide and not us The more people 
they kill now. the less they will have to 
kill later "

We watched Joe turning that one 
over in his mind

“Why do the military have to kill so 
many people?”

“Because the people are trying to 
kill them, ” 1 told him. ”E1 Salvador is 
teeming with guerrillas who are being 
trained in Nicaragua, with arms sent 
to them by (Xiba from the Soviet 
Union. If the E' Salvador military 
doesn't kill them, we could lose the

Panama Canal.”
Joe is so thick, he asked, “ How does 

the military know who the guerrillas 
are?”

“They don’t, so they have to kill 
anyone who looks like a guerrilla,” 
George said. "It’s better for a peasant 
to be dead than red.”

We though we had gotten through to 
him, but Joe can be very stubborn 
when he doesn’t understand 
something.

“If the military keeps killing people 
who aren’t guerrillas, won’t the other 
people be more sympathetic to the 
guerrillas than they are to the 
military?”

“You don’t have any relatives in El 
Salvador, do you, Joe?” I asked him. 

"Nonethat I know of.”
“Then what are you so upset about? 

It’s only a tiny Central American 
country, and they've been killing each 
other for years. 'They’reased to it.” 

“Maybe so. But if we send in all that 
military stuff, the peasants are going 
to say that we killed them. Why do we 
have to get involved in their 
revolution?”

Hilary was getting exasperated. 
“No, it will have exactly the opposite 
effect. The more people the military 
kill, the more frightened the people 
will become of supporting ht 
guerrillas. That’s why we have to 
supply the El Salvador government 
with tanks and planes and napaln^.” 

“It’s a pity so many people have to 
be killed,” Joe said.

“ It was their revolution,” Hilai^ 
said, “until the commies got into it, 
and made it our revolution. If we walk 
away now, ho military junta in this 
hemisphere will ever trust us again.”

George put his hand on Joe’s 
shoulder. “I know how you feel, Joe. I 
don’t like to see El Salvadoran people 
killed any more than you do. But war 
is a dirty business, and if we don’t stop 
them in El Salvador, we’re going to 
havetofight them in Alabama.”

We thought we had Joe turned 
around, vs^en he suddenly said, 
“Couldn’t we be getting ourselves into 
another Vietnam?”

George lost his,temoer, “Dammit, 
Joe, El Salvador can’t be compared to 
Vietnam. We went into Vietnam wUh 
our eyes closed. We’re getting in
volved in El Salvador with our eyes 
wide open. Besides, President Reagan 
said he has no [dans to send any 
American boys there. It’s their war.” 

” I’m sorry I upset everyone,” Joe 
said. ” It’s Just that I don’t understand 
what’s going on.”
“That,” said Hilary, “is because you 
don’t read the papers.”

Jack A nderson

Keeping tabs on leaders' health

Also, take practical steps to over
come this heUt. The Bible says, “No 
temptation lies seized you except 
what is common to man. And God is 
faithful; ha wlU not let you be tempt
ed beyond whet you can beer. But 
when you are tempted, he will also 
provide a way out so that you can 
stand IB iBOcr it“ (1 Corinthiana 
10:13, NIV). Aak God to show you the 
ways out ha might provide. For 
example, he might want you to got

WASHINGTON -  Medical snooping 
has long been an accepted form of 
espionage — possibly dating back to 
the disclosure that Napoleon was 
suffering from an intestinal disorder 
at Waterloo.

Accordingly, the Central 
Intelligence Agency has developed an 
abiding curiosity about the ailments 
of foreign leaders — with seeming 
emphasis on their heart conditions, 
kidney functions and bowel 
movements.

The spy agency has its own medical 
analysts, as well as condulting 
specialists under contract, who 
scrutinize every tidbit of medical 
information that might help diagnose 
a foreign leader’s physical well-being 
or deterioration.

No possibility is overlooked. The 
CIA went to elaborate lengths, for 
example, to obtain samples of the late 
Nikita Khnshchevs excrement when 
he visited the United States in 1959. A 
similar exercise was directed at 
Egyptian King Farouk during his last, 
dissolute years of exile in Monte 
Carlo.

The trouble with long-range 
prognosis is that a head of state is not 
likely to submit to a physical exam by 
the (HA and is more than likely to take 
every precaution to cover up signs of 
debilitation.

But the CIA has its methods; it can 
even examine the back of a man’s 
head halfway around the world. Take 
the case of Kim Il-sung, the North 
Korean dictator, who will be 70 in 
April. For years, the CIA had received 
reports from its various sources that 
Kim had a “ large, cancerous growth 
on the back of his neck.” At one point, 
the raw data even had the Korean 
leader “terminally ill because of hta 
cancer.”

It was first spotted in 1%9, but Kim let 
his hair grow long enough to cover it 
pretty well, and evidently took pains 
to avoid being photographed from the 
rear.

But then Kim threw the CIA a 
curveball; He commented on the 
tumor himself, and said it “may be a 
type of cancer.”

The (HA analysts weren’t fooled, 
though. 'Diey dismissed Kim’s off
hand diagnosis as a “medically 
disingenuous com m ent,” and 
proceeded to reach their own con
clusions from the few photos and films 
available to them.

“These pictures and descriptions 
have been reviewed by a number of 
medical analysts, induding con
sulting spedalists in dermatology and 
pathoto^,” the CIA reported. “The 
unanimous opinion is that the growth 
is benign and is almost certainly a 
harmless fat tumor, a lipoma. The 
chances that it will bMotne cancerous 

extrondy small, and surgical

reneged on the deal, refusing to put up 
its $5,0(X). As a result, the p r^ ram  
was delayed for three bitter-cold 
weeks.

The bureaucrat who decided the 
lifesaving advice wasn’t worth $5,000 
was Assistant Energy Secretary 
Robert Odle Jr. You may recall I 
reported on a Junket he made recently 
to Berlin and Vienna to address a 
conference of Jaycees. That trip cost 
the Energy Department $1,662.

are
excision usually is indicated only for 
cosmetic reasons...Ihe' possibility 
remains that Kim will dect at some 
time to have the growth removed; this 
will not be significant evidence that it 
has become malignant.”

CIA medical experts say Kim’s 
long-raoM prognosis, however, isn’t 
good and point out he has a history of 
card iovas^ar and kidney problems 
that could recur anytime.

I ' - ?  .

WA’TCH ON WASTE: The Western 
Hemispheric Radio Conference, a 
seven-wed( meeting in Rio de 
Janeiro, was held late last year to 
resolve technical problems d  radio 
interference. The United States sent 
an 18-member ddegation represen
ting the Federal Communications 
Commission, the State and Defense 
Departments and private industry. 
But R ^ . Charles Rose, D-NC., fd t 
that his presence 'V*m  necessary as 
wdl — for awhile at least. So he and 
an aide, Joan ’Teague, flew down for a 
week in Rio-by-the-Sea-0. The Junket 
to suniiy B r i^  cost the taxpayers 
$5,680.

— The administration’s war on 
wdfare cfaiseters could save the 
government anywhere from $867 
million to $1 billion in overpayments if 
there were a uniform system of 
verifying die income and assets of 
claimants.

Mailbag
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
p r a i s e s  ral ly
D earElditor:

I want to make some comments 
about the recent political rally put on 
by the Howard County Democratic 
Club.

My thoughts have nothing to do with 
common political rhetoric  we 
associate with the Democratic and 
Republican parties I simply want to 
share with you what, in my opinion, is 
the effect of this type event on our 
cmnmunity.

No matter what your party pre
ference or pditical philisophy, this 
type event can mean good things fw 
our city and county. Let me explain: 
The Democratic Club workers put on 
an event that compares equally with 
events I’ve attended in Dallas, 
Houston and Austin. The event was 
attoided by a very large number of 
people, especially for .a community d  
our size. The press coverage reached 
a hundred-mile radius of Big ^ r in g  
with radio, TV and newsprint. Now 
you may wonder what possible dif
ference all this could make to our 
community or to our government. 
Well, believe me the squeaky wheel 
gets oiled first, I’ve seen it happen 
time and time again in party politics 
and state government.

Last Tuesday’s rally was attended 
by the State Democratic Chairman, 
Bob Slagle, Democratic National 
Committee Woman, Millie Brunw, 
and a number of key state and 
national leaders in the Democratic 
Party. They were imix-essed with 
Howard County. When big party 
policy decisions are m ade and 
someone from'our county is involved 
you can bet that they will be listened 
to. In these days of so much unin- 
volvement, counties that are active 
and can get the public support and 
attendance are  not ignored. 
Politicians and government officials 
are even more sensitive to this type of 
involvement by communities.

Big S[Hing and Howard County are 
on the move. I strongly believe the 
future is ours. Leaders and workers of 
both parties are working hard to see to 
it that we are being heard, and the 
people who live here are making it all 
happen by their participation. We 
have many problems facing us, dif
ficult problems, but with our current 
spirit we’ll find ways to overcome 
then'

My congratulations and ap
preciation to those who worked so 
hard to pul],this «yent off,.W.kU those 
who attended and even to those in the 
Republican party, all of w ^ch are 
working hard to make sure political 
opinions of our community are heard 
in the political arena of our state and 
national government.

LARRYDONSHAW 
1307 Barnes 

Big Spring, Texas 79720

T h a n k s  a lot,  
D e m o c r a t s  s a y
Dear Editor:

Speaking for myself, the other club 
officers; Mrs. Jimmy (Donna) Lee, 
vice president; Mrs. Wayne (Kay) 
Burns, secretary-treasurer, and all 
members of the Howard County 
Democratic Club, we sincerely thank 
all the nice folks who helped to make 
the recently held “Candidates Rally 
and Chili Supper” such a tremendous 
success.

We are especially grateful to the 
management of the three newspapers 
who publicized the event: the Big 
Spring Herald, the San Angelo 
Standard 'Times and the Abilene 
Reporter-News.

Also our local radio stations KBYG, 
KHEM and KBST, and television 
stations KMID, (Channel 2 Midland, 
and KMOM Channel 9 Odessa, and 
Jim Baum, owner of KYMC in 
Colorado Qty.

We also appreciate the generous 
contribution and participation of the 
m anagers of Winn-Dixie Super 
Markets, Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
Coors Distributors, the City Pawn 
Shop, Avery & Associates, and Wayne 
Burns law of fice.

Again speaking for myself and for 
the club membership, many, many 
thanks to all the wonderful people who 
worked so hard selling tickets, baking 
the desserts, preparing the meeting 
hall, serving the food and drinks and 
leaving the hall and serving area In 
perfect condition.

Our sincere thanks to Scout Troop 
No. 1 for presentation of the cid<MX, 
and to Dr. Gale K ^ o re  and Don Toile
for the music Borig. A special
thank you to the “great chef” who to 
expertly im"Jy [M’epared the chill and beana, 
JackPrIce. ♦ •

MACK UNDERWOOD
Praaidakt

Howard Co. Dem. C3ub

f r i a ^  who will help you in yo«ar 
....................  Id the

’THE MYSTERY OF Kim-Daung’i 
neck Is detailed in a “Top Sacrat Ruff 
Umbra” CIA report shown to my 
assodate Dale Van Atta.

For a long tlma, Kim seemad 
determined to keep the CIA from 
diagooaing the growth, which waa 
characterized a t  “a tramandoue 
tumor” and "the size of a small fist.”

COLD SHOULDER: Hypothermia
— a rapid lowering of the body’s heat 
that can be fatal if not c a u ^ t  in time
— is an especially pernicious problem 
for the nation’s eloerly trying to save 
nnonay by keeping the thermostat low. 
like  the bUzzard-caught hiker who 
Just wants to lie dovm' and sleep, 
ddsrly victims of hypothermia don’t 
realize the danger th e /re  in. Hie 
condition Bleaks m  on them.

To remedy A te, the Energy 
Department, ACTION and the 
AdministrAtion on Aging agreed on a 
Joint aduoational cam pai^  to alert 
the nation’s old folks to the threat of 
hypothermia. Hie three agencies 
apwed to apiit the modeat $15,000 coat

But the Energy D epartm ent

T h e ' B ig  S p rin g  H e r a l d
I may disagree with what you 

hsive to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say It.” — 
Voltaire '*
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<Î OP convention 
t^om likes Dallas

IUALLAS (AP) — If city representativea and 
lUmbllcan National CommittM members can hammer 
dqt financial terms. President Reagan will get his way 
dlid Dallas will be targeted for the 1984 GOP nominating 
dojAvention, officials said,

j I ;The president wants us to have it here and if we can 
wm4( out all the financial aspects, it looks like Texas will 
bM,the place,” committee chairman Richard Richards 
H ĵanday,

{President Reagan has written Texas Gov. Bill Clements 
qiiiit he would like the convention held in the nation’s 
^M nth-largest city, and Richards traveled to Dallas on 
IfW-10 to take s preliminary look,

^e returned Monday with eight members of the national 
imittee’s site selection committee to tour the city, ex

lining both Reunion Arena and the Dallas Convention 
( ^ t e r ,
I be  said site selection committee members would return 

A ^ l  IS to inspect hotel facilities, A formal vote still must 
be held by the full committee July 19.
' VDallas is the only city that we’ve looked at, to be honest 

41m other cities, that had an interest in us,” Richards 
sjaid.
I ;.
I Hte said officials from another city had contacted GOP

f'* Mities and asked that their ci(y be kept in the runn- 
-le declined to name the city, 
rlier cities mentioned as possible sites were St. 

Lqtiis, Atlanta, Detroit and Kansas City, Mo.
' f  We’ll begin our negotiations with your city concerning 

financial matters and hope it all works out,” Richards 
9kid at a news conference here. ‘T don’t know of a place 
tnkt has greater potential than you have here.”
I Richards said he planned today to telephone White 

ijltAise Chief of Staff James Baker, a Texas native, to 
rjeport the committee’s findings.

jHichards confirmed that the national committee ex
pected Dallas to foot the bill for convention security, but 
hCl said Dallas commerce would benefit in return, 
estimating that the conventioners collectively would 
SMid $25 million to $40 million a day.

I Dallas Mayor Jack Evans said the city should be able to 
provide enough security for those attending the 1964 con
vention.

■ m  m

FOUR PARTY HARMONY — Several members of the 
GOP national convention site selection committee take a 
break in front of Dallas City Hall Monday afternoon to 
discuss possibilities of using the area’s facilities before

Assooattb Press Photo
finishing their tour. The members ieft to right are Fred 
Meyer, Richard Richards, Republican National Com
mittee Chairman. Ernest Angelo, and Fran Chiles.
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Petroleum drilling 
at nine-month low

HOUSTON (AP) — Petroleum drilling activity in the 
United States dropped to its lowest point in nine months 
for the week ending Monday, Hughes Tool Co. officials 
report.

But industry ocecutives are sticking by their earlier 
forecasts that drilling will reach recoil levels later this 
year.

Hughes Tool figures showed that 3,959 rigs were drilling 
last week, a decline of 113 from the previous week. ’The 
week marks the first time since early July 1981 that the rig 
count dropped below 4,000 and was the lowest since mid- 
June last year.

But Hughes Vice President Isaac C. Kerridge said he 
would stick by his previous prediction, saying the forecast 
of a record count of 4,800 rigs late this year did not foresee 
1962’s unusually cold winter.

“Enough rigs are available that work lost early in the 
year can be made up, assuming that the spring rains are 
not worse than average,” Kerridge said.

3 store clerks shot
DALLAS (AP) — A pistol-packing robber held up four 

Blast Dallas convenience stores in less than one hour early 
Monday, wounding three clerks and killing another, police 
said.

The same man was believed responsible for all rob
beries, which took place within two miles of each other, 
said police homicide investigator Don Ortega

The robbery spree began about 3:30 a m. Monday, 
Ortega said, adding only 7-Eleven stores were hit.

In front of one store, police found the body of Dol Ly, 27, 
who had apparently chased the bandit into the street. He 
was pronounced dead of a chest wound, medical ex
aminers said.

Another clerk. Shahid Ali Khan, 23, was also wounded in 
the chest, police said. At another store, Thongsavan Nan- 
thavongsa, 19, was hit in the hand as the gunman fired a 
shot widle leaving the store with $15, investigators said.

The Southland Corp., which owns 7-Eleven Food Stores, 
is offering a $25,0(X) reward for information leading to the 
arrest and indictment of Ly’s killer, police said

I^ederal judges race 
to redraw districts

Da lla s  (AP) — Three federal Judges, 
raj:|hg to redraw legislative district lines in 
bthd or counties to prepare for a May 1 
prihiary, planned to wrap up testimony 

from plaintiffs presenting a variety of
mate.

Harris County officials, in a late-night 
maating ordered by the panel, softened their 
ordinal pwition that they could not eet a 
May; 1 primary election date even if the 
o r ig ^ l  map is approved.

Attorney Cullen Smith of the secretary of 
sUjtB’s office said Harris County Clerk Anita 
Ro|daheaver agreed in the meeting to try to 
cooduct the election on schedule — provided 
codaity officials also agreed.

11 ) > ''
lH>̂ . FEodeheaver had said she could not 

haVd balMs printed and loaded into voting 
machines until Mav 12 at the earliest, even 
if ithe candidates^ filing deadlines were 
mdvfed from March 19 to March 12.

‘'$ifhat you’re doing is asking this court to 
chafi||e every election in the state?” federal 
‘“'^ I s  court Judge Carolyn D. Randall

at’s right. Your Honor,” replied Rex 
vaa iMiddlesworth, an attorney representing 
Hams County.

l|.S. District Judge Barefoot Sanders 
poised out that the panel had jurisdiction 
onlj«: over legislative elections. But van 
MidcBesworth submitted that the judges had 
jurisdiction “regardless of what any other 
court has done”

Rmtion officials from Dallas, Bexar and 
E l . paso counties testiHed they could 
pr^i^ire for a primary May 1 if they receive 
ne4 $naps by the end of this week.

But Mrs. Rodeheaver testified ballots 
could not be printed and loaded into voting 
machines in time. While other counties were 
sending out voter registrations based on 
lines drawn by the Legislative Redistricting 
Board, she said, Harris County was 
awaiting a Hnal resolution of the issue.

U.S. District Judge Jerry Buchmeyer 
completes the panel, which agreed to revise 
the districts aft^r the U.S. Justice Depart
ment rejected the LRB map, saying it 
violated the Voting Rights Act by diluting 
minority strength.

Those upset With the LRB's House or 
Senate maps —' mostly Republicans and 
minorities — filed the suit in federal court.

The judges Monday heard testimony 
about several alternate plans, including a 
“compromise” proposal born at a last- 
minute meeting among some of the plain
tiffs.

A weekend meeting among represen
tatives of the secretary of state, the House 
speaker’s office and the House and Senate 
plaintiffs resulted in a compromise plan that 
consolidates their original maps and makes 
district lines conform to precinct lines.

Judge Randall chastisied the attorneys for 
not filing the plan before the deadline set by 
the panel — but indicated the judges would 
consider it.

“ I don’t mean to be unfriendly, but that 
was precisely the reason we allotted as 
much time as we did,” she said.

Attorneys for Secretary of State David 
Dean, who coordinated the compromise 
plan, admitted the consolidated map made 
changes in morg districts than obj^ted to 
by the Justice Department.

AUSTIN,Texas (AP) - R  
epimican Gov. Bill Clements says three 
feplral judges acted just like legislators by 
drawing a congressional rcdistricting plan 
to (ifotect Democratic officeholders.

Clements told a news conference Monday 
he Was “ incensed” and “disgusted” over the 
plp4> hut he predicted it would backfire and 

jit in the m e a t  of Democrats.
Legislature passed a redistricting 

plaM in August b a s ^  on the 1980 census, 
wMch showed that Texas was entitled to 
three more congressional seats or a total of 
2T.!

HHnority groups challenged the plan in 
court, claiming it diluM  their voting 
stnWgth. On Jan. 29, the U.S. Justice 
D m rtrnent rejected the plan and in- 
stnicted the j u d ^  to redraw two new South 
T ^ a s  districts that have large Hispanic

Thicker pulls 
nidn from fire, 
l^ves scene

' )USTON (AP) — A 
ker who saw a wreckv 

and tumble into a 
ray gaardrail reached 
the flames and pulled 

^driver to safety, then left, 
he had to go unload 
ele. ;
wrecker driver, 21- 

r-old Lwle Motok, suf- 
ird degree bums 

80 to 10 percent of Ms 
bcm. afta- the coUision with 
an i^w heel truck Monday 
moiMng. He w*a In staMe 

Ution a ta  local hon lta l.'
Hott, who oimlala 

i left no addreH or other'' 
iaformatloii, was 

ling east when he 
1 the llery craeh In the 

h ^  another 
Bolt left the 

I  he had to go 
kd  ̂ his truek, a 

•aid.
•lopiiad Ms truck, ran 
to Rm  scene and 
ad Mb the flamea and 
Mm out,” Don Pepka

Pre-Inventory 
Cash & Cfirry Sale

Off all»

i

Living Room 
Dining i|ioom 
Bedroom Suite

Hughes Trading Post
t o o o v . i i M i t

M7-IM1

M sposabld IMap«rs
Pack of 48 Pata Cake $  f S  
dtapera.

ci.nxi
Alarm  C lo c ks"^
Dependable electric 
c locks in various $  9%  
styles. ^ 9
Jumbo
Photo
Album

* 7
1 0 0
m agnetic  

a g e s ,  
n many 

cover col
ors.

r.
lements 'disgusteeJ' over plan

populations.
U.S. District Judges Sam Johnson of 

Austin, William Wayne Justice of Tyler and 
Robert Parker of Beaumont redrew the 
districts but also changed districts 
represented by Reps. Jim Mattox, D- 
Dallas; Martin Frost, D-Dallas; Jim 
(Collins, R-Dallak; and a new “mid-cities” 
district between Dallas and Fort Worth.

"I had confidence and I was optimistic 
that those judges would look a t it 
(redistricting) in what I would term a more 
objective manner than they obviously ave,” 
G m en ts  said. ‘̂You know, they are in the 
same position as the syndrome of many 
legislators, and that is to protect the in
cumbent, and that seems to me to be the 
basis on wMch they made their decision — 
protect the incuftibents. I don’t think that’s 
the purpose of redistricting at aII. ”
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Woman is missing something

1)OVl.K CARTE S LAST DAY — Members of the cast of 
iIk- D'Ovie Carte Opera Company take curtain call at the 
\ilfl|)hi Theatre in London’s Stand, Saturday, following 
liic ii last matinee performance — H.M.S. Pinafore —

A uoclatad P m s  e  hoi*

after 107 years of staging Gilbert and Sullivan operettas. 
F'ollowing the evening performance, the company will 
close down for lack of money.

D r. Donohue

Begin rehabilitation early

DEAR ABBY; I am living with a man. He’s 29 and I’m 
27. He’s almost a saint. He doesn’t smoke, drink or curse. 
He opens doors for me and treats me with the greatest 
respect.

He would do anything in the world for me. He wanu 
what most people want — home, family, love, etc. So do I. 
So what’s the problem. I don’t love him the way he loves 
me. He’s very romantic, likes candlelight, soft music, 
long foreplay and the works. Me? I’m just a 1-2-3 lover. I 
do a lot for him (physically), but he doesn’t really do that 
much for me. I’m honest. I don’t play games. I ti7  to ex
plain that just because we have different needs doesn’t 
make either one of us weird. We are just incompatible 
when it comes to love.

I have been in love and I know how it’s supposed to be. 
I’m not really miserable with him, but I’m not completely 
happy either. Why do we both continue in this ar
rangement? Am I hurting both of us by staying?

He says he loves me and he’s content. But is content
ment enough? I don’t want to hurt him. He’s a wonderful 
man and most women would feel lucky to have him.

What do you make of this?
MISSING SOMETHING

DEAR MISSING: If he’s content, knowing that you 
don’t feel for him what he feels for you, you aren’t being 
unfair to him. But whether you’re being unfair to yourself 
is another question.

When people feel they’re "missing something" (you 
provided the signature, I didn’t), in time they usually go 
looking for it.

good health, and I have no heirs. I recently completed a 
will with a bequest to a particular friend, and I made the 
mistake of telling her what I had willed to her.

Since then she has been asking for additional items! I 
told her plainly that my will was written and I had no in
tention of altering it. I wonder if other elderly people have 
had a similar experience, and if so, how they handled it.

This friend now appears to be more interested in my 
early demise than in me.

APPALLED

DEAR APPALLED: Ignore her requests. Feeling as 
you do, I wonder why you would want to leave her 
anything.

DEAR ABBY: I wonder why the feminist groups 
haven’t challenged the age-old tradition of the bride’s 
parents paying for the wedding. That custom dates back 
to the days when the male reigned supreme and a female 
was made to feel fortunate if a man asked to marry her. 
Parents of daughters used bribes (dowries) to unload 
them. And parents were only too happy to pay for the wed
ding. Talk about sex discrimination!

If women want equality with men, isn’t it time they 
abolished that ridiculous, demeaning custom? Today’s 
women work as hard as men, and many of them earn 
more than their husbands.

I’m for splitting the cost of the wedding 50-50. Are you 
with me, Abby?

FOR EQUALITY

Dear Dr. Donohue: Regarding strokes and therapy, is it 
possible to have therapy for speech that has been im
paired by a stroke? My question concerns a relative who 
had a stroke. He is not able to talk distinctly, although he 
continues to drive his car, etc. — A.L.B.

M.my who have had strokes affecting their speech have 
regained a good deal of function with speech therapy. It is 
( crtainly wise to get an opinion of what is possible from a 
-liecch therapist Check with a stroke rehabilitation unit 

' any large hospital.
I lion t want to imply that it is an easy thing Regaining 

:all  use of any function affected by a stroke is never sim 
[)le But it is imptortant to try to utilize every bit of remain
ing muscle potential If that is not done those muscles get 
lii.scouraged and coming back is even more difficult This 
IS why it is so important to begin therapy as soon as possi 
hlo following a stroke.

I am sure your brother’s doctor will be glad to work with 
him, either in getting in touch with a ttierapist or in sug 
,;csting things he can do on his own. From your letter, it 

Dulcl seem that your brother’s stroke was a mild one. 
which, if true, would augur well for continued improve-, 
iitmt of affected functions, including that of speech 
'.Vish him luck for me The booklet "Stroke Recovery — 

Mope and Help ” might be of interest to him Other 
readers can order a copy by writing me care of The Big 
Spring Herald, enclosing a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope and 50 cents.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Can you explain how sciatica occurs 
,111(1 how it is treated? — Mrs. B.C.

The sciatic nerve is really a bundle of nerves that arises 
■m the spinal cord in the lower back They travel down 

' i< hack, through the buttocks to the lower legs Pain 
V where along the course of the nerve network is called 

' lalica So the piain can be in the lower back, in the but- 
tiK-ks or in the calves Most often it is a miserable com

S tepch i ld ren  can e a se  the 
t ran s i t ion  w ith  s teppa ren t

ir rciitly one out of every 
Xincrican families is a 

l-f.irnily Life is far from 
C l \ (iir many teens who find 
tticriiselves with a real-life 
s t e p p a r e n t .  S e v e ra l  
suggestions are given below 
on how teens can cope with 
their new family situation 

One of the best ways for 
-h uchildren to ease the 
liiinsitKN) is to anticipate 
piitenlial problems and 

- I'ss them before the 
. ( i l u ig ,  says Jeannette 
l.olas, executive director of 
the Step Family Foundation, 
m New York The foundation 
IS a nonprofit ogranization 
created in 1975 to research 
problems and issues con- 
(Cl iimgstppfamilies.

Ms I.iofas suggests that 
wl '-n a parent is about to 
ivm.Triy, it’s really im- 
(XI i.inl for the child to find 
■ what will he expected of 
him what his duties and 
responsibilities will be. If 
the parent doesn’t start the 
discassion, it’s good for the 
teen to take the initiative. 
Youngsters also have to 
r(‘alize that parents entering 
I second marriage are bound 

feel a little uncertain 
(‘’cmselves And if the 

■ pparent hasn’t raised 
( hfalren before, he or she is 
apt to be a bit bewildered by 
the child, too.

Thete useful tips may help 
ease tensions between the 
teen and the new stepparent: 

Find a friendly way to 
.spend time with your step- 
[virent Think of a special 
Ih r>oy cr skill that he or she

can teach you Your step
parent will be flattered by 
your interest

If you don’t already know 
someone else who is a 
stepchild, look around until 
you find one That person 
can really identify with what 
you’re going through

Read books about step- 
families

Consider getting outside 
counseling if problems seem 
too tough to tackle alone

A school guidance coun
selor, your minister or rabbi, 
or a youth-services worker 
may agree to lead a teen 
support group where you and 
other stepchildren can meet 
to discuss feelings, problems 
and solutions.

Don’t forget that your 
father or mother can be your 
sounding board, advocate, 
and mediator until you reach 
a working relationship with 
your stepparent. As long as 
you don’t blame or demand, 
chances are that you’ll be 
provided with a listening 
ear

bination of low-back pain that radiates down a leg
Sciatica is like any pain. Like a headache, though, it is a 

symptom, not a disease. It indicates something wrong 
with that nerve network somewhere along its course That 
may be in the lower back, where a protruding disc is 
pressing on the nerve rootlets. Sometimes arthritic 
changes narrow the openings that the nerve roots must 
use to pass as they come out of the spinal cord Or it may 
be due to an abcess in the buttock muscles Diabetes, 
which can affect blood supply to the nerve in the leg, can 
be in the background.

So the first step in the treatment of sciatica is to find out 
what is causing the nerve disturbance The cure for a disc 
problem is quite different than treating, say, arthritis. 
Something is irritating the nerve, and that must be 
discovered. I wish I had a simple cure-all for sciatica No 
one does

Dear Dr. Donohue: Have you ever heard of a skin pro
blem called granuloma annulare? Is it serious? Have you 
any suggestions? I am having a hard time getting rid of it, 
whatever it is. — N.G.

I A •* i  *

1 have good news for you, and I have bad news for you
First the good: The pale reddish to pur^e blotches of 

granuloma annulare eventually heal without leaving 
scars. The bad news is that it may take a long time, up to 
two years, for that to happen In cases where the mark 
ings are few, attempts have been made to treat them with 
steroids injected into the skin or with dry ice applied 
directly (by the doctor, please) More often, they are left 
alone to disappear on their own, which they will

Department presiedent 
visits local chapter

The American Gold Star 
Mothers were visited by 
Mrs Jack Lewis, Houston,
Department of Texas 
president, Friday

Mrs Lewis visited the 
Heritage Museum that 
morning, and attended a 
covered dish luncheon at the 
home of Mr and Mrs A.W 
Moody. Mrs Lupe 
Dominguez, chief of 
Voluntary Service at the 
Veterans Administration 
Medical Center, also was a 
special guest at the lun
cheon

Mrs. Herbert Smith, 
chapter president, presented 
Mrs. Lewis with a gift and 
card from the chapter 
mothers Mrs. Lewis 
recognized Mrs. Lucille 
Jacobs with a silk rose ,
corsage for being the first AOVwiSH) i city 
president of the local 
Chapter of Gold Star 
Mothers as well as being 
responsible for organizing 
the chapter in 1950.

Mrs. Lewis spent the af
ternoon touring the VAMC 
and visited with John H.
Steward, Medical Center 
director. TTiat evening Mr.

DEAR ABBY: I am 84. single, of sound mind, in fairly DEAR FOR: One hundred percent!

I n t e r n a t io n a l  p r o b le m s  o r e  

d is c u s s e d  a t  c lu b  m e e t in g

and Mrs. Truett Thomas 
entertained Mrs Lewis and 
friends with a Mexican 
dinner at La Posada 
Restaurant

Mrs. H.W Adams 
presented a program on 
“International Problems in 

the 1980s’’ at the GFWC 
Modern Woman’s Forum 
meeting Fridav in the home 
of Mrs. P’.C. Tibbs The 
problems she related to the 
group were as set forth by 
Michael A. Daniels, in
ternational affairs advisor to 
GFWC

She said that as 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of 
Federated Clubs they have 
more influence than as in
dividuals and they should 
keep in touch with potential 
lea liers

Daniels said "With the 
exclusion of war times, there 
has never been a time when 
more critical issues of in
ternational significance 
were laid before Americans, 
with serious world problems 
that keep building without 
resolution”  He listed ten 
issues as being of primary 
concern Soviet Union 
military buildup; use of the 
Cubans and East Germans 
as ’surrogate” armies for 
Soviet purposes; instability 
in the Midde East; Western 
adversaries attempting to 
gain control of vital raw

m aterials and mineral 
supply areas; and 
proliferation of nuclear 
weapons.

Also anti-Americanism in 
Latin America; increasing 
tensions between Mexico and 
the United States; U.S. 
immigrat ion pol icies;  
crippled U.S. intelligence 
capability; and energy 
supply disruptions.

Americans have always 
seen the world as they have 
"wished” to see it and that is 
no longer possible, Daniels 
continued. "We must all 
become involved in a better 
understanding of in
ternational events and the 
impact of these events on

us”  The events directly 
affect the people.

Mrs Adams said club
women *Yould study and 
become a. .are of these 
critical issues and pass their 
knowledge on to others 
th rou^ their programs and 
be willing to speak up for 
what they believe.

Mrs. H.M. Rowe co-hosted 
the meeting. Mrs. C.R. 
Moad presided. She art- 
nounced that the Western 
District Convention will be 
held in Monahans March 26- 
27 Those wishing to attend 
should pre-register. The 
clubs’ p lc^e  has been sent 
to Western D istrict 
Scholarship Fund.

The next meeting will be 
March 12 in the home of Mrs. 
EIra Phillips, with a 
program on “Texas.”
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Mali to: PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL. LTD
311 First S treet/Nakoosa. Wl 544S7

PARENTS NAME _____________________________

GAM CO INDUSTRIES
Announces the expansion of its

PRINTING D EP A R TM EN T
for commercial work

We specialize in Four-Color Process work but there is no job too smaK 
We’lt print anything from color letterheads, envelopes, business cards, and 
forms to fuH-color cataiogs and annual reports.

Let us handle all your printing needs!

915-267-6327

Call Randy Simmons

Big Spring, Tx. 79720
Snyder Highway

BS-8
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m m L
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WE HELP SOME DO CTO RS CHILDREN

,

a A L A M V N  Beauty Colleges!
■

Tuesday thru Thursday
f Haircut
i With Shampoo 

a  Set

Al-.i—*  ptrfomwd by Students sapervlsud by UcMsud
J-

217 Main 263-3937

Brass Special 
Of The Week

Reg. ‘17"’ Now 100 0
each

7" Brass Bowl has a Brass
Bird Perched on The Edge.

»

Buy one for yourself and a 
couple for gifts. No charge 
for gift wrap on these.

202 S C U R R Y

SALE!
COLOR COMPUTER 
PROGRAM PAKS

H u n y l D o n * t M is s  Y o u r C h a n c e  
To S a w  o n  F n m lfy  F u n  a n d  C a rn e s !

Save
•10! l i g s s

8C-6 I W E a c h

•- Checker*—with eight ’ 
skIH levels of play!

• Color Beokgammon— 
combines strategy and 
luck with fa a t-p a ^  
actloni

• Typing Tutor—helps you 
leam or Improve tj^ng

• Bingo Math—adve math 
problems and acorel

• Handyman—makes do-lt> 
yourselfer’s work easier

Sale End* 3/2S/82

Use these and other |10-off 
Program Pake with the $399 
TR S ^ Color Computer. 
Attaches to any TV (not 
Included).

SSbeflMd Fregram F«k- (MWog numbam: 2*-3066, assOM. 2» 41M, 0*0180, 8*0184.

N o . 4 Coltego Park 
Shopping Gontor

A OfVISKDN OF TANDY CX)RP9RATION 2 6 3 *5 7 2 2  - -
Radio /h a c k

PRICES MAY WUTY AT INOtVIOUAL STORES AND DEALERS

J-
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w i n  S P R I N G  M A L L
1801 East FM 700. Big Spring, T exss 79720

^ c o m in g

Chapter One of a 
new shopping 
experience.
Tomorrow, at 9:30 A.M., we’ll be cut
ting the ribbon — and you’ll be able 
to be a part of a new tradition in Big 
Spring, Texas. A tradition of great 
merchandise selection ... a tradition 
of the shopping atmosphere you’ve 
been waiting for.

Our table of contents includes:
JC PENNEY AND BEALLS

along with

Aladdins Castle 
Emphasis 
Gordon’s Jewelry 
Helen’s Shoe Stop 
Jenny’s Old Time Treats

Kopper Kettle 
Peanut Shack 
Radio Shack 
Regis Hairstylists 
Shirt Tales 
Zales Jewelers

JOIN US FOR 
COFFEE AND DONUTS

FREE BALLOONS 
FOR CHILDREN 
OFALLAGES

And, this is only Chapter One since 
we’ve got more shops in the future 
planned for your new best seller in 
Big Spring.

BIG SPRING M A L L
1801 East FM 700, Big Spring, Tejas 79720
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Seven-diamond cluster ring, 
hers $350 his $449 

14 karat gold

'S" chain bracelet, $12.88 
or neckchain, $24.88  

14 karat gold

\ y V"
Script initial.

Diamond solitaire 14 karat gold.
earrings, from $89.95 Your choice of initials.

or pendants, from $69.95 Chain available separately.
14 karat gold $10.88

Diamond solitaire 
trio set, $499

Nine-diamond 
trio set, $1,000

Two-diamond 
duo set, $399

Two-diamond 
duo set, $525

All in 14 karat gold.

Diamond solitaire 
bridal set, $500

Eight-diamond 
cluster bridal set, $375

Four-diamond 
bridal set, $725

All in 14 karat gold.

#1 charm
10 V2 charm Puffed

heart
charm

YOUR CH O ICE, $19.88

All in 14 karat gold. 
Chain available separately.

WILL YO U  BE THE L U C K Y  O N E  
TO WIN A  ZALES  D IA M O N D ?

Be among the first 1,000 to visit our new store 
and receive a .10 gemstone FREE! You may also 
be the winner of a Zales diamond or one of nine 
other valuable prizes to be awarded. Hurry!

S t a r r i n g  o u r  n e w  s t o r e  a t  B i g  S p r i n g  M a l l
The E>iamond Store is  ready and w aitin g —  for you . C om e see our fantasy-land o f fin e gold  and 
precious gem s. C hoose confidently, carefree and secure in  the kn ow led ge tiuit our 58 years of 
expertise and craftsm anship bring you d ie  ultim ate in  setection , quality and value.

I n te ^ ty  has m ade us d ie  forem ost retail jew eler in  the w o ild . IPs a reputation that bars risk. 
R eceive com plete satisfaction. Or expect 21ales to  m ake it  right.

REGISTER FOR A  FREE $1,000 ZALES JEWELRY WARDROBE*

ZALES
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know."
BIG SPRING MALL

Z A U B C n O ir  M CUJONC'tPUJar P L A N -a A M i ASCM H’  
•No MCMM« iMIlMtMr al •

•VBA* OUMnClMb
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25%  o ff
all western 
shirts and 
Wrangler® 
jeans.
Sale $9.13.50
Reg. $12 to $18. Hey, cowboy! Save on 
authentic western shirt. Front and back- 
yoke. Snap front. Snap pockets, more. AM 
other styles at 25% SAVINGS, in great 
looking solids, prints and plaids. Sizes S,
M, L, XL.

Sale 15.75
Reg. $21. Good-looking, long-wearing 
Wrangler® jeans. 100% No-Fault® 
cotton denim.

Hey Partner! Save

20®/o Off our 
WRANGLER®
WESTERN BOOTS

MENS AND WOMENS 
SIZES
Reg. 49.99 to 69.99
Sale 39.99 to 55.99 #
KIDS SIZES 
Reg. 19.50 to 26.00 
Sale 15.60 to 20.80

0 k

20% off all hat pins. 
Sale $2
Reg. 2.50. Choose from enamel hat pins. 
They'll add the perfect finishing touch to your 

-western hat. Come in and see them all!

20% off all western buckles 
Sale 14.36
Reg. 17.95. Antiqued metai beit buckle says, ‘The 
State of Tex<i&' Coordinates with most western belts. 
All other buckles on '̂sale, tool

20% Off TONY LAMA® 
WESTERN BELTS.
Sale $11.16 to $22.36
REG. $13.95 to $27.95 Name Blanks 
& Plain Back. Leather and FILIGREE 
Cut Out.

fa

Of oouraa you can charge it

M sr
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Gordon's Jewelers' 77-Year History Based on Beauty and Love
BIG SPRING, Tex. -  
Gordon’s Jewelers, one of the 

country’s largest retailers of fine

i
exclusively  in the  Jewelry 
business.

jewelry, today opened a store in 
' Spring Mall.

Gordon’s, w h i^  this year
the new Big

celebrates its 77th anniversary, 
operates more than 670 units m 
43 states and Puerto Rico.

’The company was founded in 
Houston.

Now the second largest jewelry 
firm in the world, Goraon’s began 
in 1906 as a gmeral mercantile 
store with limited selections of 
jewelry and watches. Within 10 
years, the company was almost

Gordon’s has experienced two 
great surges of expansion. 'The 
firs t, su rprising ly , occurred 
during the Depression of the early 
’thirtiM, when it began building 
stores outside of Houston and 
beyond the borders of Texas. The 
second followed World War II; a t 
that time, Gordon’s became one 
of the first jewelers to move into 
the shopping centers and malls

The reason for the company’s 
growth during the Depression 
can be expressed in one word: 
credit. Goraon’s was among the 
first firms to sell jewelry on 
credit. And credit still accounts 
for approximately 68 percent of 
company sales.

that were springing up to follow 
h ig h lyA m e ric a ’s

population.
m obile

But as any Gordon associate is 
quick to point out, beauty and 
love remain the basic factors 
behind the company’s success; 
the beauty of precious gems and 
precious metals and the emotion 
of love, which inspires people to 
give jewelry to lovM ones.

At Gordon’s, the emphasis is on 
diam onds. "W e have your 
diamond” is a line used ex
tensively in company advertising.

'This claim is borne out bv large 
collections of diamond fashion 
jewelry and a seemingly endless 
variety of diamond wedding 
jewelry: solitaires of every size 
and shape, bridal sets, matched 
bands, wedding ring and trio sets.

A lth o u g h  s p e c ia l is ts  in 
diamonds, Gordon’s displays all 
kinds of jewelry: emeralds, 
rubies, sapphires, pearls and 
semi-precious stones.

Two other major collections are 
women’s gold jewelry and men’s 
gold jeweuY.

Among the watch lines a t 
Gordon’s are Austin, Bulova, 
Caravelle, Longines-Wittnauer, 
Seiko and ’Timex.

Giftware selections, mostly 
imported, feature objects of 
porcelain, silver, china and 
crystal.

Gordon’s offers 30-, 60- and 
90-day charge accounts, plus 
revolving c r r a t  and a budget 
installment plan. Interest-iree 
layaw ay is av a ilab le . And 
customers may use American

Express, Diners’ Chib, M aster
Card and Visa credit cards.

G orcto’s continnaa to  maintain 
its  national haadouarters in 
HoubUm. However, taa  firm also 
has an office in New York for the 
purchase of gold, diammids and 
o th e r  p re c io u s  g em s on 
international markets. Gorthm’s 
is among the world’s major 
diamond buyiiyers.

Gordon J e w d ^  Corporation is 
ibUcly owned. I ts  C l ^  A stockpubuciy

u  listed and traded on the New 
York Stock Exchange.

Gordofu
JEWELERS

G ieat, Glorious
Grand Openir^ Sale

B i g  S p r i n g  M a l l

F

Am

30% OFF! 14K  Gold Chains. ^  ‘ §®r •
Rc«. $50 to $1275. Now *25 to *637.50. m  r a r a t  R P w T  « ^
Our Gift to You! Your choice of a 14K gold ^ j ! '  .......... ..............................f  299.
Love Bug Charm or Script Initial. A $ 14.^ Value! i i  .......... 5**’ ! .  .......... J .m  1/2 CARAT...... Reg. $1699..............$1399.

\  1 CARAT ......... Reg. $3699...........$2999.

\

•̂ 1

B c r ' . i B A  mmi!

S a v e  $ 2 5 0  to  $ 3 0 0  o n  T r io  a n d  
^ B rid a l S e ts

" ' - S K 5 r -  a. 1 diainoiidtrioiel,Reg.$1295.................. $995
INow-Weech. i / l A f  I I-  a gg b. 11 diamondbridalael.Reg.$1000......... $750

___________________ _____________________ We have your diamond, d. 3 trio »L**__ _ . . .  L___f$499

G o r d o f ^

JEWELERS "®“““
1801 East F .M . 7 0 0

Also stores in Midland, Odessa, San Angelo and Abilehe"'
4$' \  nf

-,F.-

Exqu
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Bealls
BIG SPRING MALL
MONDAY — SATURDAY 10-9

Spring Suit Saie

25% OFF
Botany 500, Palm Beach and other 
new arrivals for our Grand Opening 
and spring. Great looking three piece 
styles In fabrics that go wrinkle free 
from morning till night. Assorted neat 
patterns plus the basic solid with trim 
lapels, deep center vent and 
decorative pockets. Sizes: Shorts 36 
to 44, Regular 35 to 50, Longs 37 to 
50.

t
‘•St'

v; '

Large Selection
Missy and Jr. Dresses
Anniversary Sale

20% Off

t  \

/ -

D y  VAN HUESEN

Short Sleeve 
Dress Shirts
Regular le "* to 19* 10.88
Perfect quality short sleeve styles 
by famous maker Van Huesen. But
ton down and regular collar styles. 
Sizes 14V2-17.

*

i -ffe :

7<fi y II ’/ ijIi I ij

%
i

''ii
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Bm Us

lOOf 01107 I

Vz Price Sale
Famous Maker Nylon Sleepwear
Exquitite nylon lovelies that Include short gowns, ohort matching robes, 
spaghetti strap long gowns. V-neck long gowns, matchllg long robes and a 
short sleeper. In spring tonM  of blue or ̂ rm . This grouping is from one of our
moat liar makers of fine nightwear.

Mens Shoes
Stacy Adams 

Jarman

20% OFF

On Sale! Saddleman Boot 
Cut Blue Jeans By LEVI’S®
Make Bealls your Levi’s* headquarters and save on 
bootcuts during our Grand Opening. Five pocket 
styling with legs tapered just enough to rids over 
tXMts. Of heavy indigo denim with sturdy sewn 
seams. Waist sizes 28^2. Also on Sale Shrink to fit 
leant

1 6 . 8 8
Reg. 21 .00
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Big Spring Mali to offer shopping convenience and savings
Hie Big Spring Mall is one of four 

A inbfnder-B ram alea Shopping 
Center’s endosed mall projects now 
under coiwtniction. Seymour Ain- 
binder of Houston and Bramalea 
Umi^ted oi' Toronto, Canada, 
(js«s^)pers of the project, have had 
oodensive experience in the con- 
^ruction and management of shop- 
(Mg centers in middle m arket 
(pi^tions similar to Big Spring.
 ̂yUnbinder began his career in retail 

management with Allied Stores in 
Blew Y ak  Qty more than 25 years 
ago. His retail merchandising ex
perience with Allied and his real 
estate development dealing with

Arlen Shopping Centers in the early 
*70s led him to form Ainbinder 
Associates, a Texas limited part
nership, in September 1977.

In early 1980 Ainbmder formed a 
development company with Bramalea 
Limited, a publicly owned company, 
based in Toronto. Bramalea Limited 
was founded in December 1957 by a 
group of Ekiglish investors to develop 
the new community known as 
Bramalea in what is now the city of 
Brampton at the western edge of 
Metropolitan Toronto.

The iHesent Canadian management 
was restructured in 1975. In the last 
five years, Bramalea Limited has

become a leading North American 
real estate devdopment company 
involved in all aspects of property 
development, investment and
management.

Bramalea currently owns and — or 
holds interest in more than 35 shop
ping centers in Canada and the U.S.

When fully enclosed shopping 
centers first came into existence in 
the late '50s and early ’60s, shopping 
center developers concentrated their 
efforts on major works in cities with 
populations oVer one-half million. 
These markets had large populations 
to support the then new idea of 
clustering a variety of merchants

under one roof.
Now that shopping malls have 

become a way of life cities the size of 
Big Spring are beii^ chosen because 
of their economic viability and future 
growth potential.

Up until this time citizens living in 
mi(Mle market locations have had to 
drive from 50 to 150 miles to take 
advantage of the convenience of a 
major mall facility.

realize a buciget savuiga in gas alooe. 
Economically the development of expand the entire city’s trade base.

these middle markets malls has 
shown to strengthen and expand the 
retail trade areas of these middle-
sized cities.

In an era of escalating gas prices 
Big Spring customers will have the 
accessibility of a fully enclosed mail 
within their own community. Big 
Spring residents could, in effect.

Other cities in which Ainbinder- 
Bramalea Shopping Centers either 
owns or manages fully enclosed 
malls, report that the addition of J.C. 
Penney, Beall’s and a third national 
chain like K-Mart helps to keep the 
retail dollar expenditure in the city.

Stores already open or scheduled to 
opeq.ln the Big luring Mall are J.C. 
Penney’s, BeaU’ŝ  Alladin’s Castle, 
Gordon’s Jeweler^t Zale’s, Regis 
Hairstjdlsts, Shirt Tales, Jenny’s Old 
Time Treats, Peanut Shack, Radio 
Shack, ITie Copper Kettle, Helen’s 
Shoe Stop and E m e s is .

In addition, surrounding com
munities then support and, in turn.

When complete the 129,983 square 
foot Big Spring Mall will house ap- 
proximatefy 35 stores and shops. T to  
wide variety of national, regional and 
local retailers id Big Spring will 

.create a lSO-200 jobs within the city.

b e c o m in g a

BIG SPRING MALL
ISOI l-asi P M  700. Big Spring, Texas 79720

Our Shoes
are really moving
And So Are We!

3a??

Big Spring
 ̂ Mil

c #
0

SJO'
9 ^ '

HELEN/
/HOE/TOP

Grand Opening March 3 , 1 9 8 2

OPENS

9:30 A .M .

W ED N ES D A Y ,

MARCH 3 in />
OPEN W E D N ES D A Y

BIG SPRING M A L L
T-SHIRT DRESSES
REG. $16.99 to $21.99 ’ 15 ° “
ONE PlfiCE DRESSES 2 0 %

OFF REG. PRCE

G EO R G ET T E B LOUSES
REG. •15”

$-|200
T-SHIRTS
REG. *3” ..................................................................

$300
SHORT S L E E V E  SHIRTS
liEG. UP TO $7.99........................................................

$500

SKIRTS
REB. $15.99..............................................................

$1000
PANTS
REG. $16.99..............................................................

$1200
J E A N S
RES. $ H .M ..............................................................

$1200

H ^ B A G Sj ................................................................
$500

. WIN A  ’ 10 0 °'’ W A R D R O B E
j i i f i i K L Y  W IN N ER  FO R  N E X T  4 W E E K S  
(H illW IN G  E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y  EV EN IN G

I

-4 .
i  as SPWN6 MALL (9 15 )2 6 3 -7 5 6 1

C c t o U a
fannY amusiinKiiT

GHiTer

7

PART OF A GREAT AMBilCAN IDEA

B IG  SPRIN G M A L L
1801 East FM  700 , Big Spring, Texas 79720

Spend A Few Minutes Or A Few Hours With Us 
. . . You'it Have A Wondertui Time!
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Regis Hairstylists 
announce opening

Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Tues., March 2.1982 13-A

Aladdin's Castle has fun tor entire family >

Regis, a hair-styling sakn  catering to both 
men and women, will open Wednesday in the 
Big Spring MaU. The announcement was 
ntade today, by, William Sipkins, Vice 
President of Advertising and Sales for the 
Regis Corporation.

This newest addition to the Regis chain 
will increase the number of salom to over 
200 now in operation in enclosed shopping 
malls in the United States and Canada. ’The 
1,100 soiare foot contemporary salon 
planned for Big Spring Mall will feature a 
bright, vivid decor th a t has been 
psychologically tested to be eye-pleasing, 
yetrestftil.

Regis hairsty lists a ttend  extensive 
training programs which enable their 
operators to keq> abreast of thecurreik hair 
fashion trends. In addition to precision 
haircuts, haircoloring and perms, a wide 
range of services will be offered for the 
entire family. Particular emphasis will be 
placed on creative styling to suit each 
customer’s face and personality. Skilled 
hairstylists will give men special attention 
in a colotful men’s comer. <

The new salon will employ approximately 
12 people and will provide unlimited career 
opmrtunities for their employees.

Headquartered in Minneapolis, Min
nesota, Regis was founded in U62. Myron 
Kunin is President of the Regis Corporation.

Aladifin’s Castle, Inc. will 
'be opening a .1,200 square 
foot family am usem ent 
center in the ^  Spring Mall 
Wednesday at ijO a.m.

Aladdin’s Castle, Inc., a 
wholly owned subsidiary of 
EikBy, owns and operates a 
aaMnal chain of family 
a m u se m e n t c e n te r s ,  
primarily located in major 

• eudoeed- shopping malls 
. around the country.
I Sbioe its acquisition by

Bally in 1974, Aladdin’s 
Castle has grown from a 30 
unit regional operation to the 
largest family amusement 
center ' operator in the 
country. In 1900, alone, 34 
new Aladdin’s Castles were 
opened, which brought the 
total number of units up to 
221 centers in operation. A 
similar number of openings 
in 1981 continue to reflect the 
upward trend in video 
games and flipper type in

ball games.
Big Spring families will 

find that Aladdin’s Castle 
will be an economical form 
of entertainment for the 
family.

Many of these video
games demand extremely

high levels of player in
volvement combining in
tellectual challenge and 
highly developed eye-hand 
coordination. ^

The dramatic use in video 
game sales is a reflection of 
the recent trend and interest

in outer ^ c e  and scic 
Action. With the s u c c e s L  
“Star War” , “The Empire 
Srikes Back,” and “AMd” . 
video g a m e  designers behS^' 
to offer the general pubnc' a ’ 
means of “ s p a c e  e s c a p e . ' ” *'*!’

, * •i’!’*’

Zales' plans new store
Zales Jewelers, the nation’s largest retail 

jeweler, has announced plans to open a new 
store in Big Spring Mall, Wednesday during 
a general mall opening.

Announcement of the addition to the 
existing chain of jewelry stores was jointly 
made by Jim De Fillipis, Advertising 
Manager for Zale Jewelers and officials of 
Ainbinder-Bramalea Shopping Caitres of 
Houston, Texas. Zale Jewriers will open 
\yith the Mall this coming February.

Zale Jewelers was founded in 1924 by 
brothers Morris and William Zale. The Arst 
store was located in Wichita Falls, Texas, 
and with the opening of Zale Jewelers in The 
Big Spring Mall, there will be over 700 stores 
operating in the chain.

Innovation has always been one of the

cornerstones of the Zale’s operation. Zales is 
a leader in presenting the latest styles and 
fashions to customers. In 1950, Zales began 
to cut and polish their own diamonds. They 
became the only retailer who could buy 
rough (fianxxids directly'from the people 
who mined than. This eliminated the 
middleman and Zales passed the savings on 
tothecustornefs. v

Items other than quality gems to be sold in 
’ the Big Spring Zale Jewelers will be fine 
watches sueh as Beylor, Elgin, Seiko, 
Longines, Bulova and b ^ f f iu l  12K and 14K 
jewelry. The store will occupy 1,188 square 
feet and will employ four people.

Big Spring Mall is beii^ handled, by 
Ainbinder-Bramalea Shopping Centres, a 
Houston-based national shopping center 
developa.

Peanut Shack offers quality 
snacks plus candies

Peanut Shack of America, 
Inc. has announced it will 
open a new store in the Big 
Spring Mall Wednesday at 10 
a.m. The store will occupy 
688 square feet of space at 
the mall and will be operated 
as a speciality food snack 
bar

Peanut Shack will occupy 
688 square feet of space at 
the Big Spring Mall and will 
be operated as a specialty 
food snack bar.

The Peanut Shack has

evolved from a family owned 
peanut stand in Winston- 
Salem, North Carolina into a 
major national franchise 
chain with stores from 
Illinois to Alabama. Big 
Spring is just one of the new 
stores opening at a rate of 
better than one p a  month.

Peanut Shack’s founder, 
M.D. (Bud) Phelps, always 
insisted on product quality 
and stores across the 
country still carry out his 
policy of selling peanuts and

candies that are fresh and 
delicious.

Whole cashews, eight star 
pistachios, brazil nuts, com 
nuts, pepitas, almonds, 
pecans, filberts and sun
flower seeds are all part of 
the complete line of fresh, 
quality nut products.

An entire line of specialty 
candies, including Peanut 
Shade’s famous homemade 
peanut bu tta  will add to the 
assortment of taste-tempting 
treats.

Jenny's Treats to open
A inbi O der-B ra  m a le s  

S hopp ing  C e n te rs ,  
of the Big Spring 

»y that
JeppSSK C ^B V ^Y eats is 
jo^rtg  Jhe roster of tenants 
when the new Big Spring 
Mall opens on Wednesday. 

Judy Dixon, one of the

three partners in this en
terprise, said that old 
fashioned county fair type 
treats will be highlighted at 
dieir snack * lj^ t ir^ w ith  
special emphasis on fresh 
food and immediate service 
to hungry customers of the 
Big Spring Mall. Taste

tempting Blue Bell ice 
cream bars will be hand 
dipped into chocolate and 

in nuts. At ,E!uter 
^ r s o n a l ic e d  chOCUIatd' 
E aster rabbits and a 
featured menu selection will 
be available for Easter 
Baskets.

^  G r a n d  
O p e n i n g

, < 0 ^ '

See two of the 
world's most unusual 
jewelry creations 
at Zales.
Brought here only for our Grand 
Opcaryng, i^a 3four opooftuoity to.,- 
view  our beautiful 14 Iterat 
shears, set w ith 234 d ia m o i^ s,.. .  
and our 39-foot streurd ofbi^fectly  
matched genuine pearis mat took 
five years to com plete. See them

W E D N E S D A Y  M ARC H  3
BIG SPfflNG M A L L

..* 1
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■Shirt Tales offers 
custom designs' '*>ii

SMrt Tales announces its 
plaiia to open a new store in 
Big Spring MaU Wednesday 
at 10 a.m.

9)irt Tales speciaUzes in 
custom design on T Shirts 
and in addition features a 
variety of T Shirt styles, 
jerseys, ' fashion T’s, 
sweaters and blouses, which

will accept imprinting of 
heat applied transfers, 
emblems and lettering.

Groups and organizations 
interested in imprinting 
their logo or identifying 
isignia wiU find Shirt Tales 
in the Big Spring Mall 
available for group orders.

•  • • • •

700 Radio Shack tunes 
in to new mall store

Tandy Corporation and 
A i n b i n d e r - B r a m a l e a  
Shopping Centers have 
annouced the tentative 
opening of a Radio Shack 
store in the Big Spring MaU 
for Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
Mark Sheedy, small 
manager, said the store was 
“ racing against time” to 
open its doors in time for the 
general mall opening.

Radio Shack will occupy 
2,500 square feet of space 
and will display and sell a 
variety of electronic items.

Radios, stereos, and car 
radar  detectors will

v*A|

T h e  D iam on d  S tore 
is  a ll y ou  n eed  to  know/**
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highlight the merchandise 
selection in the Radio Shack 
store. In addition, stereo 
equipment and accessories 
such as speakers, turntables, 
n e e d le s , b a t t e r i e s ,  
microphones, earphones and 
TV antennas will further 
diversify the offering of 
goods in the Big Spring Mail.

Radio Shack will open in 
the Big Spring Mall this 
March, along with many 
other fine retailers and JC 
Penney and Bealls depart
ment stores,' all of whom 
will join theexisting K-Mart.

M EM B ER S O F T H E  N E

BIG SPRING M A L
Gordon's provides 
for jewelry needs

A i n b i n d e r - B r a m a l e a  
Shopping Centers and 
Gordon’s Jewelry Corp. have 
scheduled the opening of a 
new Gordon’s Jewelers Store 
in the Big Spring Mall 
Wednesday at 10 a.m.

Schedule to open with the 
mall Wednesday, Gordon’s 
is one of the largest jewelry 
oriented retail firms in the 
county. With well over 550 
retail store locations in 40 
states, the D istrict' of 

^Odlambia'and PifdHo Rico, 
Gordon’s employs o v a  7,000 
opeople nationally. The Big 
Spring store will employ 5 to 
7 people,

The Gordon’s Jewelry 
store in Big Spring will 
feature a wide variety of 
jewelry in the middle to 
i^per price range. Customer 
financing and monthly 
payment schedules will also 
be available.

Gordon's will complement 
the 30 to 40 shops scheduled 
to be part of the tenant roster 
in The Big Spring Mall when 
completely leased. Ain- 
hlndef-Bramalea pIAn  ̂ a" 
variety of shops which will 
offer a selection of goods and 
.services to the Big Spring 
community.

Best Wishes &  Much 
Success to all of you!

iHester & Robertso
Mechanical Contractors Inc.

.WWW'* -

North Birdwell Ln . 263-8341
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group forrns in 'il Paso

T r-

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — A dtisens’ 
watchdog committee has been formed in 
this border city to keep an eye on local 
issues and politidaoB.

The EU Paso Intcrreligious Sponsoring 
Orgaoixation (E3*IS0) claims 400 persons 
attaaled the groiqt’s first meeting last 
week, at which E P I ^  members decided to 
investigate a ISO million proposed elec
tricity rate increase, a $25 million bond issue 
proposal, neighborhood services and 
schools.

Professional organizers from the 
Industrial Areas Foundation (lAF) in Los 
Angeles had been working here for a year 
before the first public meeting. But the 
formal kickoff was rushed because of local 
opposition, said the Rev. Larry McNeil, a 
Iteptist minister originally from Lufkin.

The group came together six months 
ahead d  schedule said McNeil, 34, now 
based in Los Angeles with lAF.

“The anti’s and the kooks sped up the 
process,” he said. “Every time we get at-

X
tacked, the enemy does the organizing for

The group is similar to San Antonio’s 
aUzens Organized for Public Service 
(COPS) and other groups in Fort Worth, 
Houston, Brownsville and neariy 20 other 
cities nationwide. All are bas«l on the 
teachings of Saul Alinsky, a nationally- 
known community activist

McNeil said opposition to the groups 
usually dies down, despite a flurry of 
complaints a t the outset. \

“The kooks will go away after awhile,” he 
said. “We won’t ”

He added that one lAF organizer had 
received a phone call telling him to get out of 
town.

But McNeil, who said he has been called 
an “outside a^ ta to r” said El Paso needs the 
E7ISO program.

“There is a tremendous reservoir of talent 
here, but the city has crap schools, it has 
Jonathan Rogers as mayor. It has a lot of 
problems,” McNeil said.

A iM c ta M P ra u f

h e l l o  f o o t  — Julie Hack, 11, of Danvers, Mass, warms up at the Boston Ballet School, with the company of her reflection.

Two teens lead
police on chose

bUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Two 13-year-old boys 
spient the weekend in jail after stealing a tanker truck and 
leading Southeast Texas authorities on a hair-raising 
chase punctuated by gunfire and near-wrecks.

The boys were charged with juvenile delinquency M^n 
day after Saturday's 70 mph chase, police said. No in
juries were reported.

■fhe driver of the rig forced seven law enforcement 
vehicles, more than 30 passenger vehicles and two full 
school buses off the road during the 24-minute chase on 
I-4s, said Huntsville police supervisor Mike Horner

Officers fired dozens of shots at the rig trying to disable 
it,' although the fumes in the rig's empty fuel tank were 
dangerous, Homer said.

“ If we had hit that tank, it would have rocked Hunts
ville,” he said.

The boys were taken to the Walker County Jail to await 
a detention hearing before a county judge The maximum 
punishment could be confinement by the Texas Youth 
Council until the boys reach age 18

The chase began near Huntsville about 7:45 a m Satur
day after Walker County Constable Jerry Adamick 
reported the youths had stolen the truck and about $20 
wbrth of diesel fuel

Within minutes, four Huntsville police cruisers, chief 
deputy Ted Pearce and Department of Public Safety 
Trooper Braxton Moore had joined the chase 

Officers tried to sandwich the truck with their patrol 
vehicles to stop it, but each time the truck driver forced 
the^ficers off the road, said Horner.

Congratulations
to the

N EW  BIG SPRING M A L L
W E WISH 

YOU SUCCESS 
IN 19 8 2

Price Construction, Inc.
-D IR T  AND PAVING CONTRACTORS- 

SNYDERHWY. (915)267-1691

to the owners. 
Builders &  Tenants

of the

Big Spring Mall
m is LUMBER e emWARE, lUC.

im t 401 IN ipnnc nantm-m

> I

OSS
INAM ELECTRIC

e wish to extend our
-INC.-
P O Box 228

heartiest congratulations to
BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

Travis E . Brackeen 
Steve R. Brackeen 
Richard Brackeen 
Eddie Brackeen 
Jacque Jones 
Charies Parrish 
Richard Cohn 
Boyce Meller 
Jim  Billings 
Charles Ussery 
Scott Tubbs 
Kenneth McGruder

Ainbinder/Bramalea Shopping 
Centers and all the merchants
in the new Big Spring Mail

J .C . Penney 
Helen’ s Shoe Stop 
The Kopper Kettle

BeaNs
Je n n y ’s Old Time 
Treats

Shirt Tails 
Aladdins Castle 
Regis Hair Styles 
Peanut S b K k

Emphasis 
Radio Shack 
Gordons Jew elry 
Zales Jew elry

on your grand opening.
It was our pleasure to serve as your 
electrical contractor — installing the 
lighting and complete electrical system 
of this beautiful new shopping center

Travis Brackeen
President

> •«« •
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Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., March 2.1982 1S-AUAW may negotiate 
with General Motors I W a n t  A d s  W i l l !

NEW SWEATER FOR NEW CONTRACT — Ford Motor 
Co. Chairman Philip Caldwell, right, presents United 
Auto Workers President Douglas Fraser with a new red 
sweater. The new red sweater has a Ford Co. logo em>

AtsocteM enw riMto
broidered on it. After the sweater presentation the pair 
signed the new contract between Ford and the UAW at 
Ford’s Dearborn headquarters.

Court considers lawyer fee cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Supreme Court is considering ar 
attem pt to trim  court-ordered 
lawyers’ fees in some civil r i^ ts  
cases while the Reagan ad- 
miidstraticn is preparing to seek 
possibly broader limits.

The court agreed Monday to decide 
whether to scale down fees to private 
lawyers who are only partially suc
cessful in court battles they wage on 
behalf of victims of alleged civil rights 
violations.

The lawsuits involve attacks on 
stote prison and state hospital con
ditions, police misconduct and 
welfare discrim ination, among 
others. State and local governments 
must pay the court-ordered lawyers’ 
fees.

Richard Teitelman, executive 
director of the Legal Services of

Eastern Missouri, said Monday that if 
the high court imposes the restrictions 
“it would have a devastating impact 
on people’s ability to bring civil rights 
cases’’ under federal law.

The justices agreed to hear 
Missouri’s attempt to avoid paying 
the legal services group a $133,333 fee 
stemming from a challenge to the 
conditions at the forensic unit of the 
Fulton State Hospital.

’The state says the award upheld last 
September by the 8th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals is unjustified 
because the l^ a l  services group was 
successful “on substantially less than 
one-half’’ of the claims it made.

Missouri says the award should be 
“proportioned” to reflect the lawyers’ 
success.

Congress has provided that 
lawyers’ fees may be awarded to the

“prevailing party” in federal civil 
rights cases against state and local 
governments.

However, the amount of the awards 
to the lawyers and the circumstances 
calling for such payment continue to 
be a heated topic of debate.

Meanwhile, an official of the federal 
Office of Management and Budget 
said Monday the administration was 
completing its plans to ask Congress 
to limit court-ordered fees to private 
lawyers in several types of cases, 
including civil rights cases.

In other action Monday, the 
Supreme Court:

—Said it will decide whether the 
federal government may delay the 
marketing of generic drugs while 
their inactive ingredients are checked 
for safety and effectiveness.

DETROIT (AP) — After, signing an unprecedented con
cessions pact with Ford Motor Co., the United Auto 
Workers’ president said be will talk to the union’s locals to 
see if t h ^  would support reopening similar discussions 
that failed at General Motors C ^ .

And the union’s American Motors Corp. council voted 
unanimously Monday In Chicago to seek more informa
tion about a proposal from AMC that in effect asks 15,000 
workers to loan the company their wage and benefit in
creases.

Meanwhile, figures released Monday showed February 
production at its lowest level since 1948.

But AFLrCIO President Lane Kirkland asserted in 
Washington that the wage concessions granted to Ford 
and signed Monday reftect only the auto industry’s slump 
and “do not necessarily’’ mean the nation is entering an 
era of austerity for unionized woiiiers.

“We will be talking with the local unions at (General 
Motors (top.) within the next few days and will make a 
determination” on whether to respmid to the No. 1 U.S 
automaker’s call for concessions talks, UAW President 
Douglas A. Fraser said.

He said union leaders would discuss new talks today 
with the union’s 11-member GM national bargaining com
mittee.

Fraser’s comments Monday came after he and Ford 
Chairman Philip Caldwell signed the historic 31-month 
contract at the No. 2 automaker’s headquarters in subur
ban Detroit.

The signing came a day after Ford autoworkers ratified 
the pact 43,683 to 15,933. It is expected to save Ford up to $l 
billion.

union’s 70-member AMC council will meet with of
ficials of the No. 4 automaker Monday in Milwaukee, said 
Ray Majerus, the union’s secretary-treasurer. Canadian 
members decided at the five-hour meeting in Chicago to 
reject the idea <rf giving concessions and said it was the 
government’s job to help out, not the workers’.

After the Monday meeting, “we will proceed and have a 
council meeting and decide whether to reopen contract 
talks,” Majerus said.

The American Motors proposal asks the autoworkers to 
forgo $150 million worth of increases in wages and benefits 
in return for repayment, with interest, in later years.

Ford, GM and AMC have sought concessions in the 
midst of the worst domestic sales slump since the Depres
sion. The union held concessions talks with GM, but the 
talks broke down Jan. 29.

PHCWE 2637331
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Big Spring 
Mall

Welcome to Big Spring

Arnold Carpets
2605 Wasson Rd. 

267-6851

SHOP
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Jaruzelski seeks Soviet aid
MOSCOW (AP) -  

Poland’s martial law chief 
toid President Leonid I 
Brezhnev his country needs 
a lot more Soviet hdp, and 
Brezhnev said his govern
ment will do what it can.

Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, 
Polapd’s  prem ier and  ̂
ConuMuat Party chief, also» 
pi«diailr tea cwiBttar 
“w ^not abandon the road of 
sodalism; it will not be its 
weak link.”

“Poland is in a very grave 
econom ic  s i t u a t i o n ,”  
Jaruzelski said at a Kremlin 
dinner Monday night after 
arriving for his first visit to 
the Soviet Union since he 
imposed martial law on Dec. 
13.

He thanked the Soviet 
Union for it “ irreplaceable” 
assistance but warned: 
“ Without a substantial 
broadening of the 
cooperation...a way out (rf 
the crisis would be im
possible.”

Brezhnev replied that “a 
better day” was coming to 
Poland.

“ We helped socialist 
Poland the best we could,” 
he said, “and we shall 
corttinue helping it.”

He addeo tto t both th;: 
Soviet Union and Poland 
would benefit from “the 
plans we made for economic 
cooperation”  in the 
development of raw material 
resources, industry and 
agriculture.

However, the Soviet 
government may not be able 
to provide the massive 
quantities of money and food 
Poland needs to keep its 
nearly-bankrupt economy 
going, offset its chronic 
shortages of food and raw 
materials and meet the 
payments on the estimated 
$26.5 billion it owes Western 
banks and governments.

Hie Soviet government is 
having its own economic 
proUenns. Poor harvests are 
forcing it to buy large 
amounts of grain in the West, 
and there have been reports 
that the government is 
seeking loam from Western 
banks and has been selling 
part of its huge goU leaerve 
to.flnanoe the purchases.

B r e z h n e v  e n d o r s e d  
Jaruxelskl’s m artial-law 
crackdown, saying: ’’Had 
the Communists given way 
to the counter-revolution, 
had they wavered under the 
furious a ttacks of the 
eMmies of socialism, the 
destinies of Poland, stanlity 
in Biurape and the world at 
large would have been 
jeopardissd.”

Janizelakl thanked the 
Soviet leaders for their 
“credit of coBAdenoe” in 

r the Pdas themselves 
the threat with our 

foroBS and in a way 
m ee tl^  the needs of the 
situktka."

He blamed his couafrv’s 
crisis on official

mismanagement in the past 
decade and the “destructive 
activities of the enemy in the 
recent period,” an apparent 
reference to the suspended 
in d e p e n d e n t un ion  
Solidarity.

He said the economic 
situation was being 

; aggravated ^nettons
imposed agalmt'*Aland by

the United States and 
several other Western 
governments in retaliation 
for the military crackdown.

Brezhnev also attacked the 
United States and other 
“ imperialist powers,” ac
cusing them of “ trampling 
underfoot law and morals'' 
by increasing pressure on 
A land.

Welcome to our 
Community

Big Spring Mall
J O E  H E R R E R A  M A S O N R Y  C O N T R A C T O R
209 NE bth Big SpriOf, TX. 267-«t49

Congratulations to 
Big Spring Mall

We’ re happy to have been a 
part of the construction

S P O N S O R ED  B Y  T H E S E  C O N T R A C T O R S

Crtm En g ln ttiliig  Inc.
, 711E. M i l  

^  I1 M U -1 M I

Trinity DrywaN 
and Acoustics, Inc.

TiWly,TeXM7MI2 
' 71S4d4-MM
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To the members of our 
New Big Spring Mall

R O C K W ELL BROS. & CO. OF BIG SPRING
-LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS-

300 W. 2nd 267-7011'

Big Spring Mali
on your opening

we’ n  happy to have lieen a part ot Big Spring Mall

T ER M IT E
P R E -T R E A T M E N T

2008 BirdweM Lane 267-8190

I would like to thank 
everyone that had anything 
to do with the construction of 
the New Big Spring Mall—  
Contractors, Sub Contrac
tors, Suppliers and the peo
ple of Big Spring.
Your cooperation on the 
construction of this beautiful 
new . Shopping Center was 
tremendous.
I have never worked with a 
finer group of people.
Congratulations and best 
wishes to all the new ten- 
nants. „Thank You, 

' LARRY FITCH
G e n e r a l  S u p e r !n te n d a n f

P
u-L4Te[g
El
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Cosden Credit Union
.7 ' vTexas men on trial

event attracts
The Ooeden Credit Union 

recently moved into its own 
new txiilding after 37 years 
of existence. The modem 
2,400 square foot facilitv will 
serve the needs of over 2,500 
credit union members.

The credit union has assets 
of $5 million.

Seven-hundred people 
attended the opening as the 
credit union gave away five 
$50 each prizes during the 
afternoon ̂  activity.

George Hudson is the 
manager of the credit union

and assisting him are Gene 
C h a n d le r , a s s i s t a n t  
manager; Jane Hendrick, 
assistant treasurer and 
Deana McGonagill, assistant 
treasurer.

Hie Cosden Credit Union’s 
board of directors is made up 
of A1 Valdes, presidoit and 
Wayne Bartlet, vice 
president. Other members 
are O.D. Graig, Bill Banks, 
J.D. Cauble, Anna Higgins, 
Venita Blassingame and 
Boyd Bryns.

42 HC students asked to
join Phi Theta Kappa

Forty-two Howard College students have been invited to 
become members of Phi Theta Kappa, Iota Beta Chapter, 
at Howard College, according to Mrs. Susan King, English 
instructor at Howard College.

Those asked to become members are; Linda Gribble, 
Paula Harrison, Kathleen McChristian, Michael Stevens, 
Melinda Vassar, Cathy Weeks, Christine Adams, Terri 
Dean, and Natalie Groebl, all of Big Spring.

Also from Big Spring, Sajan Mali!, Barbara Merworth, 
Cathy Miller, Lori Phinney, Deanna Smock, Russel 
Stukel, Michael Wood, Michael Abelar, James Anderson, 
and Lavelle Bradford.

Included also from Big Spring are; Pricilla Mann, Bren
da Trevino, Thomas Young, Rhonda Beene, David Brosig, 
Tony Hall, Beverly Wheeler, and James Doss.

Others invited are Alan Ball and William Grant Jr , of 
Bronte; Reagan Brooks of Coahoma; Jo Finke of Sweet
water; Holli Holloway of Justin; Wayne Rode and Kevin 
Wunderlich of Fredricks burg; Yancie Toran of Romayor, 
Roy Dill of Stanton; and Susan Cordell of Euless.

Others are David Finley of Loraine; Lonny Greenfield 
of Sterling City; Miriam Khan of Cairo, Egypt; Reggie 
Childress of Coleman; and Cody Carruthers of Sanderson

The session will be held at 9:45a.m., Wednesday, Mar^h 
17, in the Tumbleweed Room of the Dora Roberts Student 
Union Building. Initiation dues for Phi Theta Kappa are 
$17, which includes $15 for national dues and $2 for the 
first year local dues Dues will not be collected at the get- 
acquainted session. The formal initiation will be Sunday, 
March 21, at 2 p.m

Phi Theta Kappa was founded in 1918 at the Missouri 
Junior College to recognize the intellectual achievement 
of college students and to promote scholarships in 
American colleges.

Members chosen for this honor comprise the upper ten 
percent of the total college enrollment and are judged ac
cording to good moral character, good citizenship 
qualities and proven scholarship, said King.

on extortion chargids
JACKSON, MiM. (AP) — Defense at

torneys contend that a  Colorado man, and 
not their dients, is responsible for mailing 
letters attempting to extort millions of 
dollars from m ajor corporations by 
threatening their officers and their 
products.

Two Texas men, Leon Cordell Horton, 53, 
of Dallas, and Anlis O’Ddl Reed, SO, of 
Houston, are standing trial here in U.S. 
District Court on the extortion conspiracy 
charges.

Horton and Reed are accused of sending 
extortion letters from Jackson in 1975-76 
under the name “B. A. Fox.”

A nine-woman, three-man Jury was seated 
Monday in the case, and prepared to hear 
the first testimony toiday.

The government accused them of mailing 
180 threatening letters on Oct. 13,1975, with 
demands that large sums of money be 
deposited in a Matamoros, Mexico, bank 
account.

“We’re not saying it didn’t h a j^ n ,” 
court-appointed defense attorney Sebastian 
Moore of Jackson told the jury in opening 
arguments on Monday. “We’re saying they
didn’t do it.”

Another defense attorney, Tom Royals, 
said it was the work of “a bunch of nuts.” 
One, Royals said, was a man named Steven 
Grant Morton whom Royals said was in
dicted by a federal grand Jury in Denver in 
1977 for the same acts.

Royals said Morton now lives in a mental 
institution in Colorado, and said the case 
there had been dismissed for lack of 
evidence.

Conviction would carry a mpxiihum 
. penalty of 20 years in prison and $10,000 in 

fines.
Among the 27 government witnesses are 

Patricia Faster, Reed’s ex-wife, and Virgil 
Francis Fuller, a Colorado farmer who 
pleaded guilty last week to conspiracy 
charges.

Mrs. Fester told Texas investigators last 
year that Horton, after his release from a 
Texas prison on charges of passing false 
deeds on a millionaire’s land, contacted 
Reed and ouutlined a plan to extort money 
from corporations.

She supplied a photograph, letters and a 
piece of paper with “Fox Company” printed 
on it.

The Mississippi indictment charged that 
one letter went to General Foods ot White 
Plains, N.Y., and threatened to poison food 
products unless $10 million was paid, and 
another went to Merrill Lynch and Co. of 
New York threatening to have a sniper shoot 
an official unless $1 million was deposited.

The indictment charged Horton and Reed 
with threatening to contaminate the 
products of fo ^  and pharmaceutical 
companies, to send diseased ticks through 
the mail and to harm officers and employees 
of the firms.

Colorado City 
amendments 
on ballots

Still  an e n e r g y  c r i s i s ?
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — Despite an increase in the world 

supply of oil, 64 percent of Americans believe the United 
States still faces a serious energy crisis, according to a re
cent consumer survey.

The study, commissioned by Owens-Corning Fiberglas 
Corp., also found that 78 percent of Americans believe the 
need to conserve energy is as urgent today as it was two or 
three years ago

A u *cla l«d  P r n i  ehoto

HUNDRED.S FI.KK BURNING FREIGHT RAIN — Hundreds of residents near a derailed 
freight train outside Hillsdale. Ont., fled their homes Sunday afraid that poisonous gases 
might be released from the wreckage. The evacuation of the mostly rural area near the 
crash site followed the discovery that lank cars containing hydrochloric acid and 
hydroflouric acid were being carried by the train.

COLORADO Q ’TY (SC) — 
The Colorado City O h io c U 
voted Monday to place two 
city charter amendment 
proposals on the April 3 
election ballot.

The first amendment — 
one allowing voter the elect a 
mayor — would change the 
present method of having the 
city council select a mayor 
from among its members.

The s e o ^  amendment 
would allow the closing of 
parts or all of the council’s 
meetings. The proposal 
would allow meeting to be 
closed when the council 
seeks advice of attorneys, 
discusses personnel matter, 
or is invoved in the purchase 
of real property.

In other business, the 
council approved a tem
porary mobile home permit 
for Dane Powell for a lot at 
18th and Austin Streets, an 
area not zoned for mobile 
homes. -  •

; .r .  , ,

Learn how to
take control of your own skincare 

at E st^  Lauder’s 
TABLETOP CLINIC

Estee Lauder's innovative Sw iss Age-Contro lling SKincare Pro
gram IS a take-charge approach to  beauty .It lets you work out, 
through a series of carelully form ulated choicas. what s best tor 
the whole well being of your skin Hear a ll the news at Estee 
Lauder s fascinating new Tabletop C lin ic  In our Cosmetic 
Department Q n *  D ay O n ly

Wee Merck 3
W hile only nature contro ls the aging process, the Swiss Age 
C ontro lling Skincare Program helps contro l the signs of agmg 
and recall the youthful, vital appearance o f Swiss com plexions 
via science
A ll products made in U S A

Come In lor tree Consultation with Estee Lauder Instructor. NIcki Let
cher.

fHLANOCENTER

T-ELEVin
F R E E D O M

S U P E R  P R IC E S

. c  %

E v e r y  D a y  
L o w  P r i c e s

BUDW EISER
12 OZ. CANS

16 PK

DOZEN

in Gallon Homo

$ 0 3 7 All Premium Beer 
12 OZ. cans

^ 8V  /case
($9.19/cs-Hght)

IVlnston

Winslon

Carton
Cigarettes

5r5L* 5 T e  i i p ^  5?Sb

m s. BAMOS

r tU A N  ISfcAH
C LA W S
CUMTBI PACK

SAieiOf

SAVE 20$!

COOKS M OTOR OIL
QUART

PMCES

D EX A TR IM  DIET P ILLS
10 COUNT '

69 WNRJ
. SUPPLES LAtn

HTECnVEIIASPitgO THRU 711 1962 AT

SAVE M g

| 0 C A  C O L A

99*
mnnciFATma stOflES.

M O N EY  O RDERS

2 5 'O N L Y

The One Place Where Freedom and Super Prices Meet

» « •  <
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Hawks, Hawk Queens trio named all-WJCAC
Don Stevens named Coach of the Year

By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

Freshman forward Nathan Givens and freshman 
guard Leon Issac have been named to the Western 
Junior College Athtetic Conference first team All- 
Conference Team.

Standout forward Nell Haskins was selected for 
women’s WJCAC first team. Honorable mention picks 
were giuird Kelli Mull and guard Pam Boberson.

Coach Don Stevens of the Queens was honored as 
Coach of the Year.

Givens and Charles Prescott of New Mexico Junior 
Ctdlege have been engaged in a season-long battle for 
scoring leadership in WJCAC. In the latest conference 
statistics released Monday, Givens has a 24.8 average 
and is second to Midland’s Chester Smith in rebound
ing with 11.4 missed shots a game.

Prescott tops the scoring stats with 25.4 points.
Givens is a 6-6 recruit from New Orleans where he 

was an all-District pick and named to the all-City 
team. At Howard, he was the Hawks’ inside strength 
with his patented shot jump shot from the baseline.

He is also second in the league in field goal percent
age, making 286 of 463 attempts for .618 percent.

LEON ISSAC 
...firstteam

Issac quietly worked his way into the 12-man honor 
roll with his defensive skills and accurate outside 
shooting. He is tied for ninth in the conference in scor
ing with 18.3 average and is the top Hawk at the free 
throw line, hitting 119 of 151 for a .788 average.

What coach Harold Wilder likes so much a lm t his 6-0 
guard from Mississippi is his defense. “Leon is pro
bably the best defensive guard in the league," Wilder 
says.

An honorable mention selection was point guard 
Jerome Johnson. Johnson was the lone returning 
player for the Hawks this season and although he saw 
only limited action as a freshman. Wilder credits his 
team’s 21-9 record to the play of h^ sophomore.

“He’s really held us together ... his play was one of 
the things that got us going,” Wilder said. The Hawks 
were picked 10th in the conference in the pre-season 
poll but finished fourth with an 11-7 WJACAC mark.

Haskins had been nominated as an all-American can
didate for 1962 baaed on her great freshman season. 
The 5-10 forward from Orange-Stark High School in 
Beaumont scored 22 points a game to finish behind 
Cassandra Crumpton of Clarendon in the league scor
ing race. She added 10.6 rebounds a contest to rank 
fourth in that department.

Her 36-point total against Weston Texas last 
November stands as the highest scoring output of the 
season in the WJCAC. She scored 594 points for the 
year, tops in the league.

Roberson was a big key to the Hawk Queen success 
in the 1982 portion of the season. For the season she 
scored just 7.5 point a game but average in double 
figures late in the year when the Queens put together 
their 15-game win streak that carried them to the con
ference title.

She teamed with Mull to give the Queens perhaps the 
best guard combination in the league. Mull scored 
almost nine points a game and was second in the 
league in steals. Her nine steals against Western Texas 
ties her with two others for the high in the conference 
this season.

Mull is also hitting .688 percent of her foul shots to 
rank ninth in that category.

Coach Don Stevens was pleased with the selections 
although he thought Mull was deserving of second 
team honors. “ I think the first .team is a good sound 
pick but I’m disappointed Kelli didn’t make it (the se
cond team),’’ he said. “ If she doesn’t play, we don’t 
play”

Here are the complete WJCAC all-conference teams 
for 1961-82;

Mea
AU-Caafernicc T o m  — PunUa Wibon, Midland, soptMiniare, J.C Ba- 

ly, NMMI, uiihoaiore; Tony Chonault, Amarillo, (rcthman: Robert 
OIckersQn, freohman, Amarillo: Nathan Givem, Howard, freohman; 
Paul Hamilton, Odeua, aofihoaiarc, Leon Isue, Howard, freohman, B.J 
Jones, South Plaint, sophomore, George Milhouse, Clarendon, 
sophomore, Charles Prescott, New Mexico, sophomore, Chester Smith, 
Mkfland, freshman; Mike Smith. New Mexico, sophomore; Anthony 
Webb, Midland, freshman.

HeaaraMe Mcatiea — Keith Gilbert, South Plains; Rodger Hughes, 
Frank Phillips; Dwayne Hunt, Western Texas, Jerry Isler, Clarendon, 
Jerome Johneon, Howard; Nicky Jones, Antarillo; Darren Gee, Western 
Texas; Wayne Lister. Odessa; and aifford Morgan. Frank Phillips

Mast ValaaMe PUyer -  Wilsan, Midbnd
Caack af the Year -  Jerry Stone. Midland
First Team — Cassandra Cnimpton, Clarendon, sophomore. Lori 

Gerber, South Plains, freshman; Nell Haskins, Howard, freshman; 
Keilye Richardson, Amarillo, sophomore, Vickie Teal. Western Texas 
freshman.

Secsad Team — Lisa Freeman, Clarendon; Nancy Kocurek, Anurillo, 
Mitzi Marquart, Amarillo. Bebe McBride, Odessa, and Valerie Wells. 
Western Texas

llaaarabtr Mentiaa — Sharon Gerber. South Plains, Cheryl Norton, 
Odessa. Sharon Jackson. Clarendon; Kelli Mull, Howard, Dorcas 
Perkins, Western Texas, JoAnn Prince, South Plains; and Pam Rober
son. Howard.

Mast ValaaMe Player — CYumpton, Clarendon.
Caaeli of the Year — Don Stevens, Howard.

JEROME JOHNSON 
...hon. mention

KELLI MULL 
...hon. mention

care

w v.(i 1̂

^ NATE GIVENS
...first team

l
NELL HASKINS 

...firstteam
PAM ROBERSON 

...hon. mention
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Queens acJvance big

"nED UP — Howard’s 
Melissa Luna and Bebe 
McBride of Odessa get 
all wrapped up In a 
rebound Monday night 
at the Region V Tour
nament. Howard won, 
75-60.

ity (IKKG JAKLKWK /
Sports Editor

How do you spell relief? Don Stevens spells it V-I-C-T-O- 
R Y

Facing Odessa College for the third time this season, 
Stevens was worried the Lady Wrangles would pick the 
Region V Women’s Basketball Tournament as the time to 
avenge two earlier losses. The presence of Melissa Luna 
on offense and Susan Cordell on defense shattered the 
Odessa dream Monday idght.

Luna scored 22 points, most of those coming with 
leading scorer Nell Haskins on the bench with four f(xjls, 
while Cordell blocked 10 shots to lead the Howard College 
Hawk Queens to a 75-60 victory in the last of four tourna 
ment games played in Dorothy Garrett Coliseum Monday.

The win sends Howard into a tourney semi-final game at 
8 p.m against Western Texas The Dusters held off Cisco 
72-69 to gain the semis Tonight’s game marks the fourth 
meeting between the two teams this season — the Dusters 
having won two of the first three.

Luna has been playing well for the Queens in late games 
and her performance Monday night really pleased her 
coach

“ I am extremely pleased with the play of Melissa Luna 
late in the season She has done a great job," said Stevens 
“I am proud of the whole team Their attitude is exactly 
what it should be for the tournament "

Luna scored 22 points for tlie night with 13 coming in the 
final half of play She also grabbed 12 rebounds, tops on 
the team

At the other end of the court stood Cordell When she 
fouled out with 6:09 to play, the 6-6 freshman already had 
10 blocks -  three short of her school record — and her 
mere existance around the net forced (Xlessa to put up 
shots that Stevens later said looked as if they were headed 
to the rafters

The difference in the game was established early 
Denise Pierce hit a shot for Odessa to cut Howard’s lead to 
13-8 but the Queens responded with nine straight points to 
go up 22-8 on a basket by Haskins from Kelli Mull.

The rest of the evening was relatively uneventful The

NaraM phaM by 6Mv AbaoM

Golfers swing into play
By GREG JAKLEWICZ 

Sport! Editor 
The weather forecast was 

much better than the tailend 
of last week. Some wind 
maybe, but no cold and no 
precipitation.

’The 5th annual Big Spring

\

CARY WIGGINS

High School Boy’s Golf 
Tournament swung in play 
on schedule Tues«y mor

ning at the Comanche Trails 
Golf Course with 14 teams 
competing for the cham- 
pion^ip trophy.

Defending cham pion  
Abilene Cooper is skip^ng 
the tourney to play in 
Houston leaving the doior to 
the title wide open. Big 
Spring coach Howard 
Stewart feels Midland Lee is 
the team to beat after its 
performance in Del Rio 
recently.

“If there is a tournament 
we have a chance of winning, 
it’s this one,” Stewart says 
about his squad’s op- I
portunities In the two-day I
event.

Play continues Wethiesday 
, 't, at the Country CIid> with the 
. 'U leaders teeing off a t •  a.m. 

^  'Three team trophies and two 
individual medalist aw ank 
will be given out after the 
final 18 holes are compiatad. 

tms in Big Spring for 
are Abilene 

one and two units,
___ Lam eu, Ifidand
HighA M dand Lee, Psr- 

. mianA^Poeos, Seminole, ShtrajBtaydw and Stanton. '' 
Big 4 H n e  will sand two 

teams on dm eouns in- 
duding the No. I team of Jeff 
Derks, Cary Wiggins. Scott 
Underwood, John Rodriquei 
and John Basden. Basden is 
a  two-ysar letterman with 
all-diatrtet honors e o n n ^  
h a t t v ^

Region V Tourney Roundup

JEFFDERKB 
...Steer hopeftd

By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

The Howard College-Odessa game was 
the exception to the rule Monday at the 
Region V Women’s Basketball Tournament. 
All three tournament quarterfinals game 
prior to the evening finale went down to the 
wire and sent three very good teams pack
ing for a return trip to their respective cam
puses.

Recapping the action, McLennan rallied 
in the hnal 2:11 of play to clip Clarendon 
71-67, Western Texas hekd off Cisco 72-69 and 
Cooke County pulled away from Amarillo 
late in the game to take an 82-75 victory.

Add Howard’s 75-60 win over Odessa and 
the taUe is set for Tuesday’s house specialty 
of semifinals action. The entree features a 
matchup between Cooke County and McLen
nan at 6 p.m. with the main course — 
Howard versus Western Texas — following 
at 8 p.m. Dessert will wait for Wednesday 
evening when Tuesday’s survivors play for 
the Region V championship.

For the first three games, it was a matter 
of which team was hot at the end. All three 
winners had to overtake their opponents in 
the second half to claim their victories.

Here’s show they went in Dorothy Gar
rett:

Queens held their double-figure lead and whenever the 
Lady Wranglers attempted a rally, Luna or Haskins 
would respond to bring things back under control 

Another (Jueen’s spurt pushed Howard into a 32-16 lead 
with 4;07 left in the first half but Odessa cut the halftime 
deficit to 11, 34-23, on a driving basket by Linda Gentry.

A basket by Luna, a layup by Mull and a three-point 
play by Luna gave Howard its biggest lead of the night 
with 14.03 to go, 51-30. Odessa scored the next eight points, 
taking advantage of three Howard turnoven le cut it to 
51-38. Again the Queens assumed control.

The score dropped to an 11-point difference at 55-44 and 
63-52 but the return of Haskins to the game when Cordell 
fouled out was enough to keep Odessa comfortably distant 
from the lead.

“I feel good now that I got that game past us," said 
Stevens. "I was very afraid of Odessa and I’m very 
scared of the next one .. there are no easy ones."

The game was a difficult one of the (Ju^ns It was a 
matter of holding onto the lead after the big start “ I was 
afraid the momentum would shift at any time," Stevens 
agreed, adding that although his team did make some 
mistakes from time to time, they responded with good 
play when needed.

Cordell scored just eight points but her value was indeed 
recognized by Stevens

“She has so much value to the team, even if she didn’t 
score a point,” he reflected "We put her in the middle of 
the 2-3 zone and she's of tremendous value to us”  

Haskins finished with 28 points, high for the game, 
although a lot of her was spent off the court in the second 
half. Carolyn Williams led Odessa with 17 while Cheryl 
Horton had 15 and Bebe McBride 12 

Howard is now 24-7 on the year

Howard <7SI - >4olli Holloway 0-3-4.1. Kelli Mull 12 4X. Nell llankinK 
ll-A-7 JR. Pam Robenon 24>-24. Meliiuui lama 10̂ 2 .122 OiMly Kiib<re<nn 
0̂ 2 2-J. Suoan Oortlell 4-(H>^. ToUla 2AIS22 n  

Odeaaa^RR) — Sharon Mack 0-2-2 2. Deniae Pierce 3 1-2-7. Karen Widman 
0-I-2-I. Unda Gentry 2-(MMi. (Tieryl Horton 4-7R 15. Hebe McBride fi-oi 12. 
Carolyn Wllliaim 7-3-4-17. Totals Z3-I4-IRRU 

liairuma Score — Howard 34. Odeaaa 23

Teams work hard to gain 
tournament semifinals

171,1 167
TteH lghL aaslw spedtoa 14-2 lead early 

in the guna on a basket by Shari Miller at 
18:97. 'fliat lead grew to IM  on free sboto by 
Ifillar baiara Clarendon began to ptaiy ball.

Behind 21-18, Ckrendon Anally got back in 
the game with eight atmight points, four of 
thane by ftondoii Ca—uidra Crompton. A 
pair of froMho(8 by Shnron Jackson cut tt to 
two and MeLoanan hnd to hoM cn for a four- 
point, 8248. hnlfURw load.

Clarendon tied the game at 32 on a basket 
by Lisa Freeman and the game was knotted 
twice more before the Lady Bulldogs grab- 
ed their first lead of the afternoon at 43-42 on 
a three-point play by Denise Posey with 
14:19 to go

Clarendon then assumed control of the 
game and led by as many as nine points, 
59-50, on two free shotsby Freeman and a 
bucket by Jackson with 8; 13 to go.

Then McLennan caught fire again and the 
Lassies tied things up at 60 with 4:31 to go on 
a bucket by Miller. McLennan took the lead 
for good at 64-62 on a hoop by Jackie Jones 
with 2:11 to play as Clarendon committed its 
first three turnovers of the second half — all 
turning into points for McLennan.

Mclennan moved to a 7042 lead and the 
eight-point margin was enough to hold off 
Garendon.

Jones led McLennan with 24 points while 
Kay Williams had 16 and 11 rebounds. Miller 
chipped in 15 points. Jackson had 19 and 
Oumpton 18 behind a 20-point game by 
Freeman.

McLennan (71) -  Shari Miller » » 4- l ! ;  Fehaa Lewla 
34MI4 : Jackie Jenea7-l»-u -M ; Debbie J u n a i» a « 4 , Oi|a 
MarUnei Kay Willlama 7 2-4^M; Dona Locke
I-# -!-!; ToUb n -17-SI-71.

Clarendon IW) — RaUqr Rodoiph ia a -1; Sharon Jockoon 
S-S-4-M; Doniae Poaey M -14; Uaa FTeamaa 
Caaoandra Crumfitaa » «« -ia r BiMri DamfeaoMki l-l-M ; 
ToUlo J07 -II-W .

Halftime Score -  McLennan 2X norindia a .

WistanTtm 72.08C8N
The battle between the Dusters and Lady 

Wranglers was a claaaic aea^aw gaasa.
After Weston ’Texas srasad aa early six- 

point Cisco lead, the gama imyed 
within two points until Peggy

See
Taykr hit a 

MOTsPsto” engageS-B

MELISSA LUNA 
...strong comeback

6PORT6 NOTEPPD
In the Gym

The Region V Women’s Basketball Tournament 
heads into semifinals action tonight. In the 6 p.m 
game. Northern Conference champ Cooke County tests 
tough McLennan, third place team in the same league 
Western Conference winner and host team Howard 
College battles nemesis Western ’Texas in the 8 p m. 
Winners play for the Region V title Wednesday even
ing

OnUieCoorts
Big Spring hosts Andrews in dual tennis match 

beginning at 4:30p.m. ’Hie Steers and Lady Steers hope 
to avange earlier kwaea to the MusUngs.

Oa the Diamoad
The Steers begin the 1882 aeason with a single game 

against LaaMsa. Game time is set for 4 p.m. at the Big 
S|Miiig diamond.

AttbeUaks
The first day of tha Big Swing Boy’s Invitationai 

Iflgh School Toumamant began this morning at 
the Comanche ’Trails Golf Com e. Action continues 
through the day with the Anal itholaasatforthaCnai- 
try Club Wactoesday. ^
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'Area Basketball
Coahoma, Forsan fill list

By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
SpcrtsEdttar

P layen for district champfoos Coaboma and Foraan 
dominated selections on all-district teams announced 
Tuesday morning.

A trio of seniors made thefirst team District e-AAA 
squad for the BuUdogettes. Awarded positions on the 
first team were Robbie Ritchey, Kari Robinson and 
Gayla Paige. Ritchey was furthered honored as the 
league Most Valuable Player.

Robin Burchett and Casie Aberegg were named to 
the second team for Coahoma. Both girls are seniors.

The entire starting lineup for Forsan was named to 
the 14-player honor team in District 5-AA.

Making the team were seniors Rhonda Gaskins, 
Jonie Poynor and Karla Cregar along with Juniors 
Teresa White and Vicky Baggett.

Coahoma finished 24-4 for the season, advancing to 
the regional tournament where they lost in the first 
round to eventual champion Comanche. Forsan won 
District S-AA for the third straight year and went to

regionals again where the Buffalo Queens dropped an 
overtiine game to Seymour.

Here are the complete all-district teams for both 
sduois:

DMrtetl-AAA
F tn t TM m  — RoMSe RUctor, mator, Kari Rn W iw i. MBlar and Gajria 

Palfa, M a te  (Coahoma); La Wo d u  MUcfaell, io|S»oa»ore. and S h o ^  
■aaia, Jaator (O aaa); Jackie Ifiil, junior, and Joan Hill, oeolor 
(B iiajanli); U n  MiddMan, JwSor (Domror Qty).

Sacaad Tmm — RoMn Burehatt, eoaior. and Caaaie Aberass, aeaior 
(Coahoma); Oayla WHaon, JiaSor, and Gayia HatfMd, junior (O aoa); 
Taraaa Coaiurn, aophomora, Oonaia Sbeata, (roahman and (3via(i Orry, 
jiaSor (Saaninola); Liaa MeCaa, ao|dumorc (Denver Qty).

MVP -  RHchay (Coahoma)

OMiictS-AA
Rhofxla (^aaklna, aanior, Joni Poynor, aanlor, Karia Oegar, lanlor, 

Teraaa White, ju^or and Vicky B a g ^ ,  junior (Fonan); OriaU  
Grlmea, junior, and Angie King, lanlar (flaaffavea); Janoifer Young, 
jwdor, (Stanton); Deiigbt Bngliah, aenior, and Irene McKlbbon, aenlor 
(Plalna); Linda Reed, junior (O'Donoell); Sharon Lynch, aanior (Mor
ton); Ramona Melton, aenior and Gerria Stefdieoaao, aenior (Ropea).

AACC's Polk puts on show
Canthmed from page 1-B

DRIVING — Howard 
guard Kelli Moll guided 
her team to a quar
t e r f i n a l s  v i c t o r y  
Monday night against 
Odessa.

three-point play to give Cisco a 30-27 with 
2:08 left in the first half. The Lady Wrangle 
held that three-point advantage at intermis
sion.

Dorcas Perkins put in a rebound basket 
and Valerie Wells repeated the same trick to 
give the Dusters a 44-43 lead with 15:22 to go. 
Cisco took the lead back but WTC went up 
53-51 on a bucket by Norma Frazier with 
11:21 left.

The game see-sawed again with a hoop by 
Vickie Teal tying things up 6S-65 with 3:35 to 
go. Cindy Maddox canned along Jumper and 
then hit another from the same spot to give 
Western Texas at 6 0 ^  lead with 1:32 left in 
the game.

Cisco got a two-pointer but a free shot by 
Teal and two more by PBtricia Beach made 
it 72-67. Lynnette Lytle scored for Cisco but 
it was too late to help.

Taylor led all scorers in the contest with 
24 points for Cisco while Sherrie Hill added 
18 and Carolyn Cheeks 10 for the Lady 
Wranglers. Teal had 16, Perkins and Cindy 
Goltl 12 each and Wells and Frazier 10 
apiece for the Dusters.

Junior high 
tennis teams 
take wins

W atem  Texas (72) -  Ondy (M U  »««-12, Cindy Mad
dox 2-(M)-4. Dale Pieper 1-2-1-4; Valerie Weils 4-2-S-IO, 
Patricia Beach 1-2-3-4, Norma Frazier 4-2-1-10, Vickie Teal 
Od-0-14. Dorcas Perkins 0-2-S-I2, Touts 20-10-14-72 

Cisco (00) — Candy Lott 2-(M)-(, Sherrie Hill O4MV10. 
Marinette Hays 2-(M>-0, Carolyn Cheeks VO-2-10; Lynnette 
Lytle 2-O-Od, paggy Taylor 0-0-11-24, (juanna Anglin 
0-12 -1 , Touts 30-0-15-00 

Halftime Score — Cisco IS. Western Texas 32

lead it never gave up in the last 10 minutes 
of the game.

Polk scored her first basket nearly six 
minutes into the game and had Just seven 
points with 6:19 left in the half. In the second 
half she showed the crowd why she is the 
number four scorer in the nation with 28.3 
points a game. Her passing and ballhand
ling reminded those in the stands of Larry 
B ^  while her shooting was reminiscent of 
Magic Johnson.

In all, she scored 22 points in the last half 
to finish with 34, passing Carolyn Williams 
of Odessa as the third b « t scoring perfor
mance in tournament history.

After putting her team ah ^ d , 61-59, Polk 
scored 15 of her team’s final 21 points. Mona 
Ogas hit two free throws for Amarillo to cut 
Qxike’s lead to 78-73 with 56 seconds left but 
Polk hit four of six free shots to give the 
Lions an 82-73 lead. Maria Linggi scored the 
final basket of the game for the Lady 
Badgers.

Supporting Polk were Kay Brown and 
Leslie Greene with 20 and 16 points. It was 
Brown who carried her team in the first half 
with most of her points coming underneath.

Big Nancy Kocurek turned her turn
around Jumper into 20 points for Amarillo 
with Linggi getting 18, Kellye Richardson 14 
and Mitzi Marquart 12

Big Spring swept a boys 
iMid gii Junior high dual 
tennis match with Colorado 
a ty  Monday at the Figure 
Seven Tennis Center.

CMkB C«. 12, AHMfflB 75
Amarillo tied the game 59-59 with 11:37 

left but amazing Dee Dee Polk countered 
with a basket from the lane to give Cooke a

Cooke Co. IS2) — Donna Roaion 3-(M>A: RiU Baas3-(M)A. 
Letlie Greene 7-2-3-16. Kay Brown 2-2-4-20. Dee Dee Polk 
13-2-12-34, ToUh 35-12-12-22

Amarillo (75) — Kellye Richardaon 7-0-2-14; Mitzi Mar 
quart 24K0-12. Mona 1-3-4-5, Maria L i i^ l  2(M>-IB. 
Kathleen Reeves 3-0-0-2. Nancy Kocurek 2-2-4-20; ToUh 
35-5-10-75

Hainime Score -  Cooke 42. Amarillo 43

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday
OIrli

B lfIa rla tt’ .C-C)lv4 
S(ng)e« — Dana Haney de( Stacy 

Wood 6 ); Lisa Garner ( CCO del 
SMawn Keyes 25. Kenda Madry da< 
Susan Perkins 2-4; Ashley Weaver 
(CC) da( Angle Wilson 2 5; Laura
Cunningham Oe« Daphne F owler 4 7;
Amber Logback de( Lisa Alvarez 2-5; 
Becky Westbrook ((CC) de( Stacy 
P irks24

Doubles — Weaver Perkirts (cc) de< 
Haney Keyes 2 I , Madry Wilson da< 
Wood-Garner 2 1. Cunningham 
Logback det Fowler Alvarez 2 3; 
Sheperd-Parkt del Westbrook F lelds 
24

• 9, C-C  ̂1
SinylM ^  Vktof Cooti d«f 

D«c«n |1 ;  Sam Gia^dan daf John 
Jonat AAarlt Stata daf Marit
Waikar |-0; Janca Allan daf John 
Jonat M r  Parry Prudhomnw daf 
wilav Dacan Mah B u r r^  daf
Kaf Marit WaNiar 1 1; Gian Crvaom 
daf Mark WaBtar a 3; Wiiav Dacan 
daf KavinMorrIaona V 

Ooubiaa ~  AiiaivAtkim daf Dacan 
Jonat a-4, Waavtr Crutom daf Jonat 
Waikar A 0
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Dodgers renew Fernando's job
Contract may mean big bucks for left-hander

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Fernando Valenzuela and his 
representatives have been unable to agree on salary 
terms with the Lot Angeles Dodgers. So the defending 
world champions, obviously out of patience, have 
unilaterally renew ^ the pitching senaation’s contract for 
1982.

The Dodgers said Monday night in announcing their 
decision that Valenzuela, who beirame the flrst pitcher in 
major league history to receive the Cy Young Award and 
R o ^ e  of the Year award in the same season, will be the 
highest paid second-year big leaguer in history. Terms 
were not announced.

Valenzuela, who earned a reported $42,500 as a rookie 
last year, was 13-7 with a 2.48 earned run average in the

strike-interrupted season. He led the majors in shutouts 
with eight and strikeouts with 180.

It is believed that the contract calls for the 21-year-old 
left-hander to receive $300,000 in 1962, the club’s original 
offer. 'The Associated Press was told by a source close to 
the Dodgers that the National League team made a higher 
altar during negotiations, but went back to its original of
fer when it renewed the contract.

Through his representatives, Antonio DeMarco and 
Dick Moss, Valenzuela reportedly had asked the Dodgers 
for at least $l million for the (timing season. The club 
reportedly opened the negotiations offering $300,000 and 
had raised it during talks, but not significanUy.

TOUGH TO STOP — Hawks guard Jam es Barneet (35) 
drives against his opponent in a game earlier in the 
seas4Ni against Amarillo. Howard College battles Cisco 
at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the preliminary rounds of the 
Regi4m V Men’s Basketball Tournament. Hill County

Here W phPle by BWy Adams

and Clarendon play at 2 p.m. with Wednesday's winner 
advancing to the quarterfinals scheduled all day Thurs
day. Tickets for the tournament are $7.50 for all four 
days and are available from American Business Club 
members or at the door.

College Basketball Roundup

North Carolina
I

rules again
By The Associated Press

Preseason favorite North Carolina, which reigned over 
the elite of college basketball from the beginning of the 
season until late January, once again rules the Associated 
Press poll following a week of upsets among the nation’s 
Top Twenty teams.

A dozen members of last week's Top Twenty, including 
then top-ranked Virginia, lost at least one ganM,.<k«iiNyhe 
w d^. W ^t Virginia, r a i n ^  sixth al life' tlme,^ il£d s S ^ fs
23- u m e  winning streak — the longest in the country — 
end against Rutgers.

North Carolina, ranked second last week, collected 36 of 
60 first-place vo t^  in the balloting by nationwide panel of 
sports writers and broadcasters Monday. The Tar Heels,
24- 2 following victories over Georgia Tech and Duke last 
week, picked up 1,162 of a possible 1,200 points — 40 more 
than runner-up DePaul.

Ray Meyer’s Blue Demons received 16 first-place votes 
after raising their record to 26-1 with victories over Fur
man and Notre Dame. DePaul now has the nation’s 
longest major winning streak at 21 games.

Virginia slipped to No.3 following its 47-46 loss at 
Maryland. The Cavaliers still managed five first-place 
votes and 1,097 points.

Oregon State, which has clinched the Pac-10 title and an

NCAA tournament berth, and Missouri retained the fourth 
and fifth positions, respectively, although Missouri was 
surprised by Kansas State, 57-56, early in the week.

Oregon State, which got three first-place votes, received 
1,043 points, while Missouri, now 23-2, got 797.

Idaho, 24-2, jumped up three positions and edged Min
nesota and Georgetown, D.C., in that order, fos, tbp No.$
position, a ts. VsBrisIs had 766 paintq —,82
Gophers,'Yriio Vvere ranked l ^  last week w n « l,tii^

Rockets-Celtics game 
earliest sell-out

HOUSTON (AP) — Friday 
night's National Basketball 
Association game between 
Houston and the Boston 
Celtics became the earliest 
regular season sellout the 
Rockets have ever had, a 
team spokesman said 
Monday.

ward underwent plastic 
surgery Monday after suf
fering a frac tu r^  cheekbone 
in a 106-102 victory over 
Milwaukee Sunday.

Team officials said Bird 
would not play against the 
Dallas Mavericks at Dallas 
Tuesday night.

downed Big Ten rival Iowa. The Hoyas of Georgetown, 
23-6 after victories over Providence and Connecticut, 
were another 10 points back at 724.

West Virginia, now 24-2, and Tulsa, ranked eighth last 
week when it was upset by Bradley in overtiine, rounded 
out the Top Ten. 'The Mountaineers got 617, while the 
Golden Hurricane had 565 to nip bo^ Iowa (562) and 
Fresno State (560) for 10th place.

Memphis State slipped three slots to No.l3 following a 
loss to red-hot Louisville, and w s followed by Arkansas, 
Kentucky, Wake Forest, Kansas State, Alabama, UCLA 
and Alabama-Birmingham, which won the Sun Belt Con
ference tournament Sunday and a berth in the NCAA tour
nament.

San Francisco, outlasted by Pepperdine last week, and 
Tennessee, a lo(sers to both Georgia and Auburn last week, 
fell from tlie Top Twenty, being replaced by Kansa State 
and Alabama-Birmingham.

Last week, the Seciind Ten was Iowa, Georgetown, Min
nesota, Fresno State, Arkansas, San Francisco, Alabama, 
Wake Forest, Tennessee and U(XA.

The week’s biggest plunge was taken by Kentucky, 
which tumbled from No.7 to isth place following a 94-78 
loss to Louisiana State.

Jim  Foley said 15,676 
tickets have been sold for the 
Celtics’ only Houston ap
pearance this season. He 
said previous games have 
sold out the day before they 
were played.

Hie Cfeltics lead the NBA’s 
Atlantic Division of the 
Elastern Conference by a 
h a lf -g a m e  o v e r  
Philacfelphia. The Rockets 
trail San Antonio by four- 
and-a-half.

Fred L. Coleman
Attorney at Law

Announces
ttw reiocalion of 

Ms ofllct to

123 Main Street
Boston team officials said 

there is some doubt whether 
star Larry Bird would be 
ready to play against 
Houston. The 6-foot-9 for-

Mqney mania takes effect
Last season, it was simply 

Fernandomania This time 
around, it has turned into 
Fernando’s money mania.

Monday night, Fernando 
Valenzuela, the only player 
ever to win the Cy Young and 
Rookie at the Yeer awards in 
the same season, became the 
higliett-paid second-year 
player in baseball hiatoi7  ... 
witiiout his approval.

On the day spring training 
officially o p e ^ ,  the Lee 
Angciea Dodgers announced 
they have renewed Valen
zuela’s contract after they 
were unable to reach an 
agreement with repraeen- 
tativei of the21-year-cld left- 
haodar.

Tfenns were not an- 
nounoad, but the Dodger* 
said hi a  atatement that the 
ooolmat call* for Vakoiuala 
to baaofhe lha higbeatiiaid 

ir  major leaguer

Haller said the chib hasn’t 
decided on the amount jret 
Alexander, the team’s top 
winner last year, claims the 
Giants have agreed to im
prove his contract.

Although Haller said that 
“nothing is imminent’’ in the 
way of a trade. Manager 
Frank Robiiwon laid, 
is the last year of his 
(Alennder’s) contract and 
we’re not going to be able to 
sign Mm, so we might as well 
try to get something for 
him.”

— Slugger George Footer 
donned a New York Meta’ 
uniform for the first time 
and predicted Ilia preeence in 
the Uaeup, akng with Dave 

md El

“We have taken so many 
■wlnp, the players were 
suffering from arm  
weariness during the last 
hour,’’ said Mauch, whoae 
Angela began working out 
last Thursday.

Herald 
Want Adi 

Will 
Phone 

263-7331
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suughtering:
STAniNSPEOID :

Meets Cat A .Wroppefl For
Tear Noaia Fraaiar
CHOICE K N E E D

Monday Thni Friday

Lube, Oil, and Filter
$ 0 8 8

Billy V

iabM enr. 
ta tm er training camp

Pitcher Doyle 
will be flood for 

to report to dm San 
ants’ camp but 

il M anagar Tom

and Ellis Valen
tine, wU improve the dub’s
pi telling-

‘”H m  pttdisn wiQ beoeflt 
with me and Dave and Ellis 
in the Ihianp 
don’t have 
every time,

— And on the fln t ottcial 
day of ipriag training, 
GaUfornie l“ — g r  Gene 
Mauch cut the Angela’ 
workout short ... bacMM 
thqr loolMd IhK^

HUind Q uarter. ^1
■ pa

m «
BQ ijwvv a m
■op kaowinf thay 
I to Bltcfa a  m to a t  
i,*’F0alar8ald

. s :  1 :  '/a Beef... ........  ̂i
DIa L 267-7781

* 1 *

Multi-Grade Oil Extra 
i Most cars and light trucks 
This inexpensive but valuable service 
is recommended every 4.000 to 7,000 
roiles for most vehicles. Included are 
up to five quarts of oM, a new Fire^one 
oil filter and profesaional chassis lubri
cation.
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Scorecard
NBA

EMYEENCOIWBEBNCB
A M M c OfvMai

W L Fcl. OS
Boqton 40 IS
Fh llad alg h ia

.737 —

40 14 .713
Jtm Jm trr  3f Sf
W u b l ngton

37 31 .491

.500 121/5

13
NmdY o>« 14 33 .441 14

Ctalral DIvM m
MUmiwkat 40 14 .713 _
Indian* 27 j i .4M I4
Atlania 34 30 .444 IS
Datron 35 33 .41* I5V4
OlicaBD 33 34 .393 11
Oavatand 12 43 .310 371/5

WBITSEN COIWERBNCE
MhkwHt OMflan

W L OB
SanAMdnlo 34 3o .443
Houaign 30 2S .541 4V»
Oanuir 39 20 .509 71/5
Dana* 19 37 .39 17
Ulan 19 jr .n» 17
KantatCIty la 40 .3M 1*

FacHIc DIvNNn
LeaAngtNt 41 17 .707 —
Saattl* 37 20 .60 v/i
Frioanix 31 34 .544 IV5
OotdwtftaN 31 25 .554 9
Foriland 29 27 .510 n
SanDlago 15 42 .343 35V5

Manda/t Eamat
No ganrn tctiadulad

TMaadaVt B a n t
San DIago alNawYork
N«w Jaraty at WadOngton
DalrottarMItwauka*
FhNaddphi* m CMcago
BaalqnatDallat
San Antonio at Houdon
KanaatCnyatUtan 
Indiana at b a r t r
P itn ix  at Foriland 
Clavatand al Oolisai Staio

W*dnt94NVi Oamn
Loa AngNoi at N«w Jorwy 
San Diago at FhHaddphl* 
MlhnauKaa at Atlanta 
Indiana at KanaaaCity 
Utah at Ptnnlx  
Ctavaland at Saattl*

Top Twenty

ooMag* tmtotball
PDA wUhfmppUoiNoieripewihe* r t i
■ a o < i mond and
tM p o m  FMiehmefortblMaV W » U  
)J l l  lM O -ri-7

1. t«r«1 C t49a 04) LW
z Olftui m 341 \,m
1 VkSrta • S3 WE
4 CtEPn St (9 333 I M
1 Maaifi 353
4 IWhD 342 3M
7. MnaaM 375 73t
1. GaaroBoao DC 334 73«
9. 'Mm Vliw«* 343 4V

XL TVSa 375 916
11. lo t 375 58
U  F ra n  St 342 SB)
IS M n d * S t Z-4 5C
U  M m m 375 m
15. Kartudw Z>6
It IM ia F a t 197 154
r  K a n  St 374 W

Atarra 374 QB
UCLA IM 114

4L Ala BImtVwn 375 V

C o llege

LaSall*|1,Buckiw«l71 
H a M ra n , L«fayatla*4. OT 
D raw l 41, Oalaaiara 4S

Matra AttanNc CaWaranca 
First aaaad

lonaW, ArmyS3 
FalrtlaW d, Manhattan SS

NAIA
Districts
tamitlnals

F ranklln PlarcalS, TtiontasColl. 7S 
DIstrMta

CoH.atCharlaston7o, LImastonaSI 
Districts 
ChantftsnsMa

FaulQutnniOl, TaxasWaslayanM 
Districts 
Ctiawalanstila

Oklahoma Chris. 7s, Okla.BaptlstSS 
District I t  
famllinals

MarymountSO, SW Kansas 43 
District I I  
First nawnd

MoorhaadSt. 77, St.John's, Minn. SS 
Concordia Ahoor. S3, Mlnn.Duluth 73

Districtls
SaitilfInals

BrlarCllffSS,Dordt57 
District IS 
tamitifiata

MOLWastarntt, AvIlaSS 
Rockhurst73, Drury 44 

Dlstrict17 
taniHInals

Handarson St. 41, OuachItaSS 
S.Arfcantas4l, Cant.ArfcansaslS 

Districtll 
tamitlnals

LaRochaSS, FltSBradfordSS 
Wastmlnstar40, Point Park 37 

District IS 
F Irst Round

Liberty Bsptlstll, Lincoln, Pa.43 
Hampton Inat. SI, CabrInI 44 

District 3t 
First Round 

Quincy to, St.XavlarS4 
ChIcaooSt.tS, III.Waslaysn43 

Districtll 
tamitlnals

Hanover 42, A ndarson St 
Trl-St. 7t, Bethel, Ind. SS 

DIstrlein  
Samltlnals

CadarvlllaS3, Tlttln7s 
Dot lancets, WalshSI 

Districtls 
tamitlnals

Orchard Lake St.M ary's  
Hlllsdalatl 

Saginaw Valley St. t4, Slana Haights 
74
Districtls
Samltlnals

Southern Tach 44, N. Georgia 4S 
Ga.Southwastorn tt ,  Fla.Mamorlal 

77
District I t
tamitlnals •

Salem, W. V a St, W. Va. Tech S4 
DUtrcItSI 
FlrstRaund

Houghtontt, Dominican 43 
St.Thomas Aquinas 74, Bloomtiald 

44
District 31 
Ssmitlnals

Pikcvllle74, Campballsvllla7o 
CumbarlandtO, Clinch Valley 71

Mika Ainaats lett wina to tpringtield 
el tha Atnarican Hockey League.

C O LLU M
A R K ANSAS—Announced tha

raaignatlon at Frad von Appan, 
aaaiatant toolball coach.

BOISE STATE—Announcad tha 
resignation ot Mika MuMally, atMatlc 
director.

INDIANA STATE-Namad Oavs 
Schallhatc head baskatball coach, 
aftactiva at tha and ot poahsaason 
play.

s w e
O a d a a t Al.Oanw
w. L. FU. W. L. M

Ariaara B 4.7B 31 S jEB
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Tm i 4 «  JS E 1 0 A
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SMCItanananl
Mndw
F M IlM dTOU 54 SMj a .

Baylor m, T a t  a.
Jmm TiKh 40, Rka 44.
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Box Scores

73,

S outhwast Cantaranca 
FlrstRaund 

TexasTach40, Rica44 
Taxes Christian t4. 

Methodist 44 
Baylor4t, Texas44

Southern

Mandsy's C ailaga B askatball t  cor as
By The Assaciatsd Press
BAST

N.J. TachTS, Draw 73, OT 
SOUTH

NichollsSt. S4, Pan American 4S 
MIDWEST

W lk-Ortan Bay t t ,  Campbell SI

*^}fl???R ^R ocVti, Oa,SoutKamiy ‘
N. Texas St. B3, A korn St. 77

. f
TOURNAMENTS 
CUNY Cantaranca 
Champlanshia 

Slatw  Island S3, Baruch 77

E ast Coast Cantaranca 
F Irst Round

AmarkanU. t4, Lehigh S4

Transactions
•A S IB A LL
Amtrkan
NEW YORK YANKEES—Signed 

John Poctlla. pltchor, to •  on«-yt«r 
contract

FOOTBALL _____

ATLANTA FALCONS—Nam td  
WayntMcOufflttpaclal t^amt coach.

BALTIMORE COLTS-^am ad Zakt 
BratKowaki offtntivt coordinator and 
quartarback coach.

HOCKBY
Nattonal Hockay Laagaa 
HARTFORD WHALERS—Namad

JohnCunniff mtarlm haad coach.
NEW YORK r a n g e r s —A uignad

Texas Tech 60 
R ice 46

J. Washington30-04, C. Johnson33 
3 4, Swannagan S 0-0 10, J . Taylor 4 5-t 
17, Smith 7 4-S IS, Phillips 1 13 3, V. 
Taylor 1 GO 3, Anderson 0 04) 0. Totals 
3413 IS 40

Halftime score—Texas Tech 34, 
Rka It. Fouled out—none. Total 
fools—R k a lt, TaxasTach7, A—4,IIS.

C N e a la l 310, AuttInaO'O t. Pierce 
7 0 0 14, Tudor 1 0 0 3, T Washington 3 
0-0 4, Bennett 3 0-0 4, T Johnson 30-0 4, 
RIekeOOOO, WllsonOO-00. Totals333 
3 44

TCU 54 
SMU 46

Stephen 4 00 4, Arnold I t  11 IS, 
Christensen 4 2 3 4, Luke 3 OO 3, 
Browder 4 47 10, Baker 4 3S 7, 
CUcInella 400 4, NuttO l 3 3 Totals40 
14-17 S4.

Halftime score—TCU 3t, SMU 33. 
Fouled out—Gadik Plehler. Total 
tools—SMU 1», TCU 15
Technicals—SMU bench. A—3,413.

Addison I  4S 13, Davis 10 Gl 10, 
Koncak 1 1 2 9, GadisO 3 3 3, Plehler 10 
I I 11, Anderson 3 oo 3 Totals 3t t  I I  
44

B aylo r 48 
Texas 46

Howland 3 13 7, Holmes 5 3 3 13, 
Thamppent 3-t I f ,  Worth melon 1G12. 
MontgAtlery 3 BO 4, Narpar t  0-1 0, 
Tandy 00 00 Totals % 4-13 44

Teagle S 5-4 15, Baucham 4 3 3 10, 
Hall 1 3 4 5, Shakir 30 14 , Kaiser 4 o o 
t, Copeland3 GO4, Capps0 0 00, Stern 
OGOO. Totals I f  1Gl4 4t.

Halttime score—Texas 3f, Baylor 
33. Fouled out—none. Total
fouls—Texas 14, Baylor 14. A —4,135.

Angels, Mats agree

Stars selling tickets
The acquisition of Reggie Jackson and 

George Foster is expect^  to put punch in 
the7ineups— a
88 — and people in the seats — of the 
alifomia Angels and New York Mets.

Any power display must await the start of 
the season next month, but an Associated. 
Press survey shows that ticket sa s$a ettkie 
i ticket sales for 1982 are generally up, In- 
cluckng those of the Angels and Mets.

“O ir mail has been very heavy and 
season renewals have been pery good, 
better than we expected,” said Angels ticket 
manager Carl Gordon. “We expected a bad 
year because of the strike Oast season), but 
it hasn’t turned out that way.”

Asked about Jackson’s possible influence 
on sales, (jordon said, “With the renewals, I 
thliric if they were sitting on the fence 
(M ding whether to buy season tickets 
again. Obey may have said to themselves, 
‘Well, since Reggie’s here, let’s give it 
another season.’”

The Mets are up 10 percent in season 
ticket sales over last year. A team 
spokesman said a number of renewals were 
besed on the Foster trade, fans saying, “If 
you get Foster., or make a similar big 
move...we’ll renew; If not, we won’t.”

Even the departure of Jackson hasn’t hurt 
the wnew York Yankees.

Sutton back 
for Astros

COCOA, Fla. (AP) -  
Pitching ace Don Sutton, 
v^ioae kneecap was broken 
by a pitch flve months ago, 
will be ready to go when the 
1962 season opens April 6. 
Houston Astros’ manager 
^  Virdon says.

Virdon m ada the an
nouncement Monday after 
tte  litfit-hander pitched in 
practice Monday.

“I know he’ll do whatever 
it takes to get Mmtelf ready 
Iqr the time the season 
■tarts,” Virdon said.
. H w Astroa* (ritching coach 

concurred.
“Ha tivaw today for about 

eight minutes and had no 
inuble,” Mel Wright said. 
“Bo threw his hm SMort- 
meBt of pitches.”

W rl^ t Mikl he would have 
Sattoo tirow every day for 
Mur or five day*, tbea give 
lAa a  dav off beiore letong 
S n  pitch batting prscUca
for flMflrittlma Sunday.

Second baaeman Joe 
Ffttmen signed a one-year
omtraet Monday. Ha was the

NOTICE
FA R M ER S  INSURANCE 

KIROUP POLICY HOLDERS
A .J . Pirkle It  no longer a 

representative of
FA R M ER S  IH S U R AN C E 6R0UP

We Have Moved To 
106 Mercy Lane

Tf BiNer Servê Oiir Polcy Holders
N r Niw Suaiaats. Servlet f f  PayiRMits Plum Cal Our

C A L L  2 6 7-3 8 5 7

SWe Tournament

Texas ends 
tough year

By Tha AataclaM  Fraat
If there was a lesson to be learned from the first round 

of the Southwest CkxifereiKe basketball tournament, 
maybe it was this: don’t sU^ at 46 points.

lUce, Southern Methodist and Teicas were all eliminated 
in Monday’s flrst round and they all had 46s shining on the 
scoreboard when the buzzer sounded.

Tejias Christian cruised by SMU 54-46, Baylor nudged 
Texas 48-46 on a field goal at the buzzer and Texas Tech’s 
starters ended their Rice game on the bench, slapping 
each other on the back as reserves polished off a 60-46 win.

That puts TCU against Tech in the second of Thursday’s 
quarterfinal games as the tournament moves to Reunion 
Arena in Dallas. In the opener, Texas A&M — recipient of 
a first-round bye after earning a third-place regular- 
season finish — goes against Baylor.

It seems ironic that Texas’ downfall ended where it 
began this season — in Baylor's Heart O’ Texas Coliseum. 
The Longhorns were ranked No. 5 nationally and cruising 
with a 14-0 record when they reported to Waco for a Jan. 26 
match with the Bears.

During that game, Texas forward Mike Wacker went 
down with a knee injury that knocked him out for the 
season and, from that point, Texas won only two of its last 
13 contests.

Monday’s loss to Baylor was courtesy of Bear forward 
Jay Shakir, who made a steal and a layup to tie the score 
at 46, then canned a 25-foot jump shot at the buzzer for the 
winning points.

“ I don’t apologize for Jay's shot going in at a l l ... I don’t 
care how long it bounced around up there,” said Baylor 
coach Jim Haller. “It was the first break we got all 
night.”

Baylor overcame a nine-point Texas lead and an off- 
night by SWe career scoring champion Terry Teagle to 
post the win.

“It’s hard to believe that we would dwin when Teagle 
has a night like that (5-of-16 field goals),” said Haller. “He 
just wasn’t in his rhythm ... He will have to play well for us 
to beat the Aggies”

“Have you seen that before?” a deflated Texas coach 
Abe Lemons asked rhetorically “Did that look familar?
... We go crazy at the wrong time — missing free throws 
and throwing the hall away. That pass that Baylor stole, I 
could read ‘Spalding’ (brand name) on it as it was coming 
toward me.”

Tech had a somewhat easier time against Rice, even 
though the Owls had beaten the Raiders twice during the 
regular season. '

“ It's tough to be able to beat somebody three times in a 
year,” grinned Tech coach Gerald Myers, who sat his 
starters down to a standing ovation as time expired “We 
had good concentration ... it was the best game we have 
played on defense all year.”

Tech forward Joe Washington was given the job of 
guarding Rice’s Ricky Pierce, the nation’s No. 2 scorer, 
and he held Pierce to 14 points, less than half his season 
average.

“They really played some ball tonight,” said Pierce 
“They put the pressure on and controlled the tempo and 
denied us the ball.”

“The guys ... just kept patting each other on the back,” 
said Raider center Clqrence Swannegan. “Everybody 
was flr q d  up and that keijt UB going. ”

TCU coach Jim Killingsworth did not have much praise 
for his Killer Frogs, even though they won.

“We couldn’t seem to get anything going,” he said ”We 
didn’t have any rhythm at all. ”

He did laud junior guard Darrell Browder for a team
leading nine rebounds and his team direction

“ I thought he did a great job of running the offense, pro
bably the best of his career,” Killingsworth said
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“Any time you lose a player of Reggie’s 
caliber, you run the risk of losing some 
fans,” said Dave Szen, public relations 
director of the Yankees. “But for every fan 
who’s canceled his tickets because of 
Reggie, there are two or three fans who 
would love to have those seats. So what we 
lose, we make up Immediately. ’ ’

The trend appears to support Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn’s contention that last 
j'ear’s midseason seven-week strike would 
have no effect on this year’s attendance. In 
fact, those teams which show a decrease in 
sales blame it on the economy and the cold 
winter, not on the 1961 walkout.

The Milwaukee Brewers are running 
about 10 percent ahead of last year, ac
cording to Didc Hackett, vice president for 
marketing. Group sales are “just fan
tastic,” he said, ahead of last year, and 
individual ticket gales are “very heavy.” 

The Pittsburgh Pirates are in the 
minority. TTieir season ticket sales are 
about 10 percent behind last year.

The Boston Red Sox are also feeling the 
pinch because of the economy.

“It was going slow, but last week it picked 
up,” said Arthur Muscato, director of ticket 
sales. “We expect that, because when they 
(the team) go down to spring training, it 
perks up. It’s strictly the economy now.”

f f lPMlRS

uocluNd P rn i Phuto
REBOUNDING FROG — Texas Christian University guard Jeff Baker (22) grasps 
the basketball as he rebounds against Southern Methodist University’s Dave Bichler 
(15). The Horned Frogs of TCU were victorious, advancing to the second round of the 
Southwest Conference Basketball Tournament.

M ed ich  m ay 
soon re tu rn

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 
— Texas pitcher Doc Medich 
may be back in camp sooner 
than he or the Rangers ex
pected.

Medich left the Texas 
camp at Pompano Beach, 
Fla., on Saturday after a 
nagging illness was 
diagnosed as hepatitis.

B u t co ntacted a t tna hom e 
here Monday, Medich said 
he hopes to be back In io e m p  
on Wednesday, depending on 
the outcome of a blood test.

“ Hepatitis comes in dif
ferent types, basically viral 
and non-viral, " said Medich, 
a licensed physician

Let Us Improve 
Your Drinking Water

Call for free demonstration in your home or office. We 
have filters for your sink, drinking fountain, refrfgerator, 
travel home and portable to carry into the restaurant with 
you.

Also see our Stainless Steel Water DlstWers that make 
pure water from any water.

Pettus Pure Water Co.
208 Owens 267-890S

Office Hrs. 1-6 , Mon.-Fri. 
Albert Pettus, Owner/Operator

G e t a t i g h t e r  
g r i p  o n  y o u r

e n fir 6 v  d o l l a r s

Attend an Opera
tion Tighten-XJp work
shop In your neighbor
hood. Well show you 
how to save energy and 
m on ^  at home with 
simple, do-lt-yourself 
conservation tips. A  
workshop only takes

about an hour, and 
it’s free.

Tb find out when 
and where a workshop 
will be held in your 
neighborhood, call 
Ibxas Electric.

HOOKR SANDERS. M itw itr, Phon# 2S7-6SaS
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I . CHCSTER Frank w«M M l bt
rai poMibta tar any aWtar dtkta In- 
curraa by anyona tMiar Man myatM.

E M P L O Y M E N T F  H iM W a w l id F-T H>t
F-1

C4

Political
Announcement

LCOAL RICEFTIONIST  
Startling Mlary la ttJs. Lagal an- 
parlanca It dttlrad but nat aatantlal. 
Sherttiand It nat nacttttry. WrWtan 
appllcatlant onty Hamby, Thamgaan 
and Mautan, Attantlan: Lucia 
Robarteiv FO . Oranrar 3M, big 
Sprina Tanattatlo.

oancMTs
GILL'S FRIED Chickan It naw taking 
appllcatlant far lull and part tima 
amploymant. Apply In parton enly, 
1101 Gragg.

TH« • • •  Spring Harald bat an IR»- 
madlata opining M r a partan M
dtatrlbuta nioMpi pt n  la atarat and 
rack tacattant. Fartan aitactad mutt
hava a tmaH acanamicai car andwant 
tawark. Parian tataetad «v*H racatva 
an haurly atada pM t a gat attatmant 
and a cath car aWawanct. Apply bi 
panan ardy bataraan a;W a.m, and 
Naan at Tig Scurry Straat. A tk tar 
Cbucfc bant. Wa a rt an aqual ap- 
partunltyamplayar.________________

DAY C A M  bi myjiarwa. 7 dg a.m. M  
S M  PlMl MandarPrMpy, agagSMS. 
CaMbrMidaatMF-Slig.

J-7
PIANO TUNING and Fapdlr. 
OMeaunta avallabta. Ray Wbad-lFt-

bAbVSITTINb IN  my homa. Day br 
avanbin. RaaaanabM raMt. 
wndarPmaMlaaid. Ssr-SaM.

tar bw baal bap an baldbdn planaa

bA bVtITT IN O : K VbN IN ab, 
day Rtraupb FHdav. CMMran Ifiraa 
yaart ta I I  yaan. M r lS fl, S ;gg la 0 do, 
a lle rS d O jm W .

W ANT AOS W ILL 
PtMNM M 3-7331

big Sprbtp. Laa WltlM Mutic. aOW 
DanvIHa, AMIana, Taxat. pbeM aiS- 
s n a w .

FOR SAL* — T M H l NMdN I 
I I ,  MR, sagiL caNSsbtfM.

Laval

Ngg VAiWAHA SPCCIAL I I ,  M M.C 
■Nciba* candWian, many aiitrat. Call

p-m ._____ _  ,

J-11
MOWING lA U i:  « lb  Carnab. WMd- 
naadap. Ona day anip* SNbddb. RaH- M r pa ir iN M r naadt. Chaata 

Wan SarvICA a b d W  ar m dPSi.

TtaMfdObi

■ M i

MMtO Itm tttitin oS M tati t h e  ROCKFRONT It taking ap- 
p ilk  dMk taNtal n  bn pllcatlont tar part tima day trark. 

■ I d  b ^  1. tgOE PrttarwamantwiD. CalllSS-OMS.

STATE BOARO OF EOUCATKM 
fnai Cemrenleeel DItWct 17 
J E W a i HARMS
ML M i. pad M  ta tantl MtaL tS4«

FULL T U W b lr l  C | \ l  wartbeuta 
workar,^ f  ' ^FPlV In

TEXAS REFINERY CORPORATION 
oHart ptanty ol monay pktt catb 
banuiat, fringa banalitt ta matura 
parton In b Ig Spring araa. Ragardlatt 
ol axporlanca, vrrllaH.K. Saart. Frot.,
baK7l 1,FortW orttLTX7t 10l._______

KIDS INCORFORAT8D, cMM and 
inlant c a n  Stata ticanaad, day and 
tvaningk Monday-FrMay. Fhana ISS-
2011.

CHILD CARE bi mv homa. Pra-tctiaol 
actlY ltlat. m aalt and

ptrtoty 211 .*ir»rd.

Ttitt TOSSI

DiSTinCT CLERK

FM. M i. oad b> ta M itr rubioiii 
IM 7 bnnp. b | Mitak Tmm

COUNTY CLERK
Maissral Ssp
ML M i. odd br ta RjrQint bta.
1M4 Mnim. b | Ipmg. H  7(7tg
COUNTY JU06E

^ M lb b  L. Kbby 
Fd. Abi. pdl br ta MMa L bbto. 
1Mb lad Ml M Sodta. 7S 7b7M

,JblM StanibY
*FtL Mi. pad bf ta Mn tbabt.
; i i N  m. tarati. b| latab. n  mtt.

tOUNTY JUDGE -  
GLASSCOCK COUNTY
BbRRlt W. Thtditban
Fal Mi. it. ta ta btadi W Tktanui
tti lb. Inbtt Cby. Tun

BIG SPRING' 
A EMPLOYMENT

TELEPHONE COUNSELOR — old 
Mtablltntd firm It looking tor a 
rtllabla, part tima parton to a ttlit 
witb talapnona talat. Salary plut 
commlttlonk Call 2t7dS3t.

tarnlahad. Call UT-TMt
tnacka

CHILD CARE for nauborn to tliraa 
yaart. Sarvicat for n IgM t and isi'diwaakandi avallabta. Call M T d Ifl.

CAREER s a l e s  Paaltlon. Unllmitad 
tarningi. Twa-yaar traimng program. 
Call Dan Hancock, f1SdS44S71, P:00- 
S:M. Equal Opportunitv Employar, 
Malt'Ftmala.

H ILLCRIST CHILD  
Cantor It axpandlng: now tRtnIngt, 
latrn ing program, Ipvlng tn - 
vlronmant. aS7-ia». HlllcrgttC.D.C. It  
a mlnittrv gf Hlllcrtat bapttat ClMircb.

• AGENCY
CtranaPaPlaia ,

MMSSS
R E C E P T IO N I8 T /S E C  — i ic d  
•rvcral, goad lypitl. aincc etpcr
local--------------------------------------- |7bt+
TELLERS — rxpcr. tcvcrtl patHloai 
apea------------ -̂--------------EXCELLENT

PART TIME houtakaapart ivantad. 
M o ttw t ol actwol cMIdran to work 
part or full tima. Apply In parton at 
Moral a. too taMt I ntaratata 20.

LmmiWy " its
W ILL DO mnlng,
dwiivtfv 2-dOMn or ovor.
Nof^oroMQ.

T R I-S T E E L
S T R U C T U R ES

J.C.
SenriRi Glusceck CRwMy A WfiwiWtai RIMS.

CwMiiRfCial A RtsMtRtW

P .O . Box 2 3 1 2 6 3 -6 9 75
eanlan Clly T X  7 9 7 3 9  Big Spring, T X

GARAOC SALE 
mant todayl d d t pLm.-7db pint. <S« 
WaotMIK

ArW AccwsRrits K-7

MOVINO SALE - D A M  Caramicb, 
ItOP Lancattar, at>7H7. tp parcant oH 
all grattaara — 2b parcant aH all 
auppllaa. Sala Monday tbraugb 
PrMPy.

TOOL ROM and pipa and laddtr rack 
tar Midi bad pitfciip. Can 2t7 s7o*.- 
U9EO oiNRRA'TORI taid tlartara.
andtanfaBIS aacb. d m  Watt Highway 
iA c a i i i i 7 rr-S747.

.AMMarviet K-S

J J l
ELECTRIC KILN tar lata. CaH MS-
4F24or2a7SMA

TOWING
Sgrbj^Sig. dsgg Waal Highway lA  caH

—  ANYWHERE (n big

K-10
RED WIOGLER fitbibg 
amolaaala rataii. Omar CaaMoiL Gall 
Routa, box I t l ,  big SprbiG Toxaa 
71730, at3-«S7.

M ' TRI-HULL boat, walk tbraugb 
wIndNitald. gSbpAtorcury. SanAngalo 
drlvo-ob traltar, SMM. 3U-43ig.

LOAN SEC. — laaa backgraaad. good 
lyplaf ipecd--------------- EXCELLENT
DISPATCHER — pr»». r»per. lyptag, 
•met ikllla----------------------------Stbt-t

RECEIVE UP to S2000 Catb bonus 
whan you anIItt In tba Taxat Army 
National Guard. Wa will pay you wblla 
you train in tba vocatlob you aalact. 
Sarva your country and community: 
whila staying at homa. For In
formation call 2t3-M01 or coma by tba 
localArnteryatWOI Watt Utb today.

H-4
WE CLEAN ONkak ranlala and 
ratidantal. Ratarancaa. Fratarwaakly 
baala. Call tor appelittmant 3S 2d^.

Su Hrr_______________jW

SEC/SALES — matt kavc n c e lln l  
•e c re la riti ik l l l i .  Irg local ca,
benefha-------------------------------- OPEN
MANAGER — prev mgmxt riper.

----- EXCELLENT

NEED NURSERY workar tar Sunday 
morning. Sunday night, Tuaaday and 
Wadnaada]  ̂ mybtt. Craatvlaw baptist

E X P E R T ALTERATIONS — 
Exparlonotd In all typat of clolbing. 
F att tarvica at roatonabla Fricat. Call 
267 tsM

Church, 267
local ca.-

DIESEL MECHANIC — expar lecat 
CO.------------------------------EXCELLENT

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
PCT. 1 PLACE 2
M  C. SibNk
FK M i. Mb ta ta Sta c. btaai.
4btl Vbky. N| Ipdta. TX rtTM
Ltirtt Hbflbi
Fd. M i . Mb ta ta laxb Nsba.
M il  taadtac b | lamg. Tun 7171b

TRAINEES — Co. will train, nrrd
trv r r il , bmcriu--------------------- OPEN
WAREHOUSE — several positions 
opea. axperlence xec.
benefits, —------——------ EXCELLENT
MECHANIC — Trantmbaion exper.
Irg ca.------------------------------------OPEN
SUPERVISOR — prodactlon bkgrnd a 
mast. Irg local ca.' 
beneflu-----------------------EXCELLENT

EMPHASIS ' IS now Intarvlawing tar 
axpariancad rataii salat aaaoclataa. 
Full and part tlnrta. Plaaaa apply In 
parson b Ig Spring Mall.____________

F A R M E R S  C O L U M N  L

F r iTR CRMlRRU Rt FI

IF Y OU art salt motivatad and looking 
for a caraar talk to ut. Wa ottar 
ratlramant, disability and guarantaad 
salary up toona yaar. Call V5t3-1QSt.

7 ROW LISTER: S row John Oaaiv 
rotary boa; bad knHara, I t  tool dirt 
movar, SOO gallon watar tank and 
traltar. I t  taof tandam. 22 toot Spaad 
K Ing aprlng tooth, t  rows John Oaara 
71 tloK plantar. Ackarly 2S3 tS7s.

Unrig Arsiaga
M. M i Md ta ta tM l amtli. 4117 
Fartinta M  Sanig. Ttin 7171b

PCT. 2, PLACE 1
WIHb (Ng«) Bmri 
Fd. M i Mb ta ta Rbta s»«.
lu  174, C iilia i. TX 71111

Fd. M i. M f ta ta tait I
•u  111. Ctttadt. T iin  Tbltt

R m iU C A N S
Tta bddf 14 adkamtl •  tnuaa

flopuMcw Mntnr M Miv 1, IM t.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
SELLING GOLD — silver coins end 
bollion. Now Is the time to buy 
Competitive prices.

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

HCJCD-SWCID
H as  th e  fo llo w in g  p o s i
tio n s  op>en:
'Secretary II
'American Sign Language In- 
atructortCoordirrator 
'Instructor-Electricai/Electronica 
'Dental Lab Techr>ologist 
'Drattmg/Oeaign Instructor 
'Computer ProgramminQ/C^m 
outer Proceaaing Instructor 
'English Instructor 
'Instructor positions available 
Aug I9t, 1962 tor 1962^ school 
year
A p p ly  to  T e rry  H an sen , 
P e r s o n n e l  D i r e c t o r ,  
H o w a r d  C o l l e g e .  
915-267-6311 .
F o r  m o re  In fo rm a tio n  
ca ll F red  R oy, S W C ID , 
91 5 -2 6 7  2511
The MCJCO It  an AA/EO 
Employer

AVON
T H E  W O R L D ’S L A R G 
E S T  B E A U T Y  C O M P A N Y  
IS  L O O K IN G  F O R  P E O 
P LE  W H O  W A N T  T O  
M A K E  G O O D  M O N E Y .

For more Information Call
B o b b ie  D av id so n  

________263^185________

2 — SOO GALLON PROPANE tanka, 
1,000 gallon abort and fat; 2 — t '  
biadat; 1 —O' disc; ISO gallon propana 
tank, IS ton block. SM-StOt. 3N-S4W.
JOHN DEERE 420 rotary hoo. Utod 
Iota than too acrat. Call I -11S't»7-22S 1.

6 r t l iF 4 ta y F w B M

NEED'WORK?

COTTON AY PRODUCT Paltatt with 
molaaaat. Excallant cow and thadp 
toad. Plain 22.2s bag — Mhmd bs.ls. 
261-4417.

E A R L Y  R U Y S P E C IA LS
T R E F L A N  .

2x21^CartMs........................................ q I A M .O U

5 OalM Cm.......................................... $ 1 4 9 . 6 0

30 (Mon Onun..................................... $ 8 8 8 . 0 0

t t a t a C  $ 1 3 7 . 7 0

CASH
Grmms Only -  No Oultrs PIm m

Broughton Implement Co.
'r*2~ 1 909 Lmwu Mfliway [ ' ■ n

I I I  Big Spring, TX 79720 | | |
915-267-5284 '■■■I

COMPUTER SU PPLIES: Papgr, 
rlbbotik tarmk Alto tataa. tarvlce, 
aoflwart, and conautfaHan. CaH Sis- 
377».

C?*PI[«jJjYlJriBers K-12

STEREO EQUIPMENT Mr homa — 
JVC ttarao tatagratad ampIMtar, JVC 
AM-FM ttargo tunar, two Plonaar 
CSR'SOO Mtakara, two Cannon TLS 
1030 tpookara. tssdito.

31 FOOT AIRSTREAM traltar. Fully 
tari-contalnad. foetary air. tg.loa Call
a fta r2 i»d m .,2 t7 i4 t7 .____________
HOME Mf^  CAAOPIWO traltar with
bod In n. Ndbd to aolL MW. Call 161- 
# 12.____________________________ ___

EXPERIENCED THEE Irimffling, 
pruning, evt traaa donm, trim  iltrvba, 
claan allaya, haul ttgab, |unk, 213-3142.

TRAVEL TRAILER tar tola. Inquirg 
at LolSl, Mt. Vtow Traltar Park, IS IS 
East.

Tmeks K-16
PAPER 9h BLL pocant. 01.00 ptr
pound, 23.2S pw peunfl for tlwitad. Cbil 
jn-5714artarS;ig.
TV — STEREOS, fumitutw ^  
pllanctt. Rant M own. Waynt TV 
Rantala. SOI Eata 3rd, 267-1003. _____

M01 CHEVROLET ONE Mn waMMO 
rig w<tn iw i Lincetn >00, wrlnch and 
cuttmo loreh. Wilt tall all * r  part. Por 
Intermattawcatl 267M01.____________

WATERLESS COOKWARE — 
Stalntaak irxiltl-ply. ttonw damon- 
atratlon kind. Navar oponod. Nor
mally, SS00-S600. Sailing, S37s. l -m -  
assaoF2

HOT SHOT truck and traltar. Ibsl on. 
ton Ford and 1M1 Godoanack trkitar. 
^O f mar t  btformattan call 3S2-21SS.

PIcknpt K-17
1V76 JEEP WAGONEER. 4 whodl 
driva, good corxlltlon, kwdad, S4.SO0. 
Call 1611416. _______________ ____

FOR SALE: Homa pinball machina 
with lights and lounda. 21" x 44". 2125. 
Call 2611463.______________________
ELECTRIC COOKTOP, watar haatar, 
ridino lawn mowar, bathroom hoatar, 
modlclno chotls, tcraon door, Tlmd- 
L Ita books, canopy bod. Call 2»S-SS0>.

1900 FORD F ISO PICKUP — air 
condltlonlfift AAAFM l-trock ttarao, 
3610*60 aftart p  m.
1*7* CHEVROLET M TON pickup. 
Good condition. I4,4»S firm . Call 
Marthall SprvllL 1:00-S :00; >63 7n7.

Apply
Rip Griffin’s 

Truck Terminal

CHEAP FEED — 16 parcant protain 
Sudan grata In 1400 balat SOS ton, 
dallvarad. Call llt-Ml-SSlS.

MISCELLANEOUS

IS-20 & HWY. 87
Metal ^Hdings J 3

Position Wanted F2
WELDING OILFIELD, ferm eno 
rench 24 hour tervlce. Fully Ineured. 
Cell 247 7245

STEEL euiLDINGS ftpecleiG until 
Merch 31. All optione at coot with each 
purchMa SlantwallB 40'x75'x15' 
S7.373. s(rKio(rxiS' »n,$75 straight 
wall with optlona tale, tool V900*S2S- 
7M9.

WOMAN S COLUMN
Cosmetics

H
Dega, Pets, Elc. J-4

H I
DOG HOUSES, paintad. Intulatad, 
carpat Now matarlal, laata many 
yaara I707 Bonton. call 1.7 6102

MARY KAY Cotmatict — Com 
pllmontary taclala olvon. Emma 
Spivay, call attar 1 qp p.m., 267 5027, 
1301 Madlaon.

FOR SALE —AKC RagittaradCocker 
Spanlol puppy 11-weak oldtamata. Call 
261IS40 anytime.

W a n t  A d s  W t U f
fM O n

Wanted to own and operate can
dy or Confection vending route 
Big Spring and surrounding area 
Pleasant butineat High profit 
Items Can start pan time Age or 
experience not Imponant Re
quires car and S1644 to S5376 
caeh inveetment. For detahe oah

To ll F re e  
E ag le  In d u s tr ie s  
1-800-328-0723

SOLAR
Opportunity
CONSIDERING ANOTHER 

BUSINESS'^

NOW
Is T h e  T im e  T o  Jo in  

T h e  S o la r  A g e
BECOME A FACTORY DEALER 
IN YOUR AREA Ellminata all 
middle man JOIN THE FASTEST 
GROWING SOLAR MFQ CO In 
tho Southwoal (OVER 2900 In- 
ataiiationt) of the firiest and moat 
economical apaca and domeatic 
hot water ayatema availably 
•PROVEN aKtremaiy high earrv 
Inga by axlating deaiera 
■FACTORY TRAINING — Inveat 
mant bached by Inventory

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL OR WRITE

M r. W ild e r. 
S O L A R  A G E  M F G  , 
(505) 296-3268

0001 Cantral N E 
ALBUOUERCXJE. N M B7t21

,tb  M l
cations for

DAY S, NIGHT 
Positions

M C  D O N A L D ' S  

R E S T A U R A N T

PHONE 263-«373 
ASK FOR ROD

HOWARD

COLLEGE

has tht tgrigwib i posllleM

-Sgcralary I 

•AgricdltgrV bisinKtsr 

‘ Bbsiggss hnlrgctir 

-biitnictgr. AON Pigfram Igr

Dgl INs, TX campgs

Apgiy I t  Ttfry Hggstb, 1091 

Htriwgri Ls m  915 267-6311. 

gxt. 299

Tta NCJCS X U XA«1 Euptatt

NEW SHIPMENT
•D o d  bade •d o g  doors 

•boaha#bo«ria 
#caniora

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

41tMaioDownUnm 197-9277

Pet Grooming J-5
IRIS POODLE Parlor — Grooming 
Monday Tuaaday and Wtdnatday. 
CaU 1611691. n i lW a tt  ird.

WHO’S w B o
THERAPUTIC MASSAGE by a 
ragixtarad maasauxa and raf laxofoglat. 
*01 Watt 3rd Straat, No. 26.

1*72 INTCRIM TIONAL, 4-WHEBL 
drlvo train wllh 2*2 angina. Alto 1**S 
Pontiac 400 angina and tranamitalon. 
241-6472. __________________

FOR SERVICE
To list your service in Who’s Who 

iii2caii263*7331
Automotive

SN G IN IS
III

— PACrORY Ra 
jilt. Guarantaad. AIIAmarIcan 

makaa, abo Vobtawagon abort 
btackt to comptafe tnpinaa. 
Start at SM. Call 1617401, 
Bdanralmporfa.

Beckhoo Sonrico
K B N N E O ^ A C K ^ ^ r v Ic a  
— Spoclalltlng In quality loptlc
tyatoma, pat arid watar lints 
Call 267 tOM

B o o k k G G p ln g

l^^axparlanca 
In all phaatk Indudlng forma, 
ranchet, and payroll. Sondra 
Byorloy —267-7364.

SMART 6  SASSY SHOPPE, 677 
RWgoroad Driva. All bread pot 
grooming. Pot accaaaorloa. 2671171.

Corputry
ISH B ofT?!!?

WIN

POODLE GROOMING -  Call Ann 
Fritilor, MlOtTO

Household Goods J 6
GOOD USED carpet tor lalo Call 26] 
6144

FIREPLACES -  BAY 
DOWS -  ADDITIONS 
A comptala home repair and im- 
provomenl larvice. Also, car
ports. plumbing, painting, atorm 
windows, and doors Insulation 
and rooflng ()uality work and 
rea io n ab lc  r a te i  
•atlmataa

QIasawaro
TIARA eXCLUSIVKI GLASS
WARE — Anyona kitaroatad In 
giving a Tiara Olatawara party 
or bacoming a counaalor In 
Tiara, contact Ooborah Lan
cattar, (*1S) M4441, Knott, 
Taxat.

Homa Maintananca
5TBWART CONSTRUCTION 
and Hama Improvamant. 
C a rp a n try , c e n c ra ta ,  
ramodtiing-rapalra. No job tac 
tmall. Phono liu  4*47.

LEE'S REPAIR Sarvica — 
Phono 36]'1|*4. Plumbing, 
boating, air conditioning and 
alactrlcal. Ettlmataa given.

Mowino

CROSSTIES FOR sale; Ward boat, 
Evlnruda motor with traltar, taSO. Call 
267 M66.

GRAIN FED baaf tor fraazar, halt or 
tyhota, SI .00 pound draaaod weioht plux 

^ 4 4 1 7 .

1*01 — Vk FORD CUSTOM, Itpood, 
ovtrdrnm. 11A00 mitoa, air con- 
dltlonar, power ttaerino, S6,100. 261- 
6146. _____________________

proceeilng.

BILL'S SEWING Machine Repair— 
Fast officiant, raaaonobla rates. In 
home tarvica avallabta. Rapaira 
guarantaad, Ml-ai3».

1*71 OMC SPIRIT, V-t, ISO, 
ttaorlng, brakaa, air, now tirta. Good
condtttoo.S1.100.CbM267.tot*.

Won! To Bay J-14

1*7] DATSUN PICKUP, pood con 
dltlon.Calll61664* after S:00 p.m.____
1*7* DATSUN KINO Cab, S-tpaed, air, 
low mitaaga. Call ItlT laS  or 167 SIT*.

WANT TO buy a pair ol used 
chlldrenY skit and Ufa lackaf. 261-IS76 
affarlOO

FOR SALE — 1*g0 Ootaun King Cob 
pickup, loadad wlfh axfraa. Call 1*1- 
5S23.

Airtas Far Sale K-18
BUY SELL TRADE utad furnltura, 
applloncai, diifiat, noukahold Itamt. 
Duke's Furnltura, S04 Watt 3rd — M7 
S021.

Matarials-Hdkn Eedp. J-19

FOR SALE — 1*00 Rabbit Odluxa, air 
condifionar, AM-FM radio, 10,000 
mitoa Will whotatata. 367 1061 or 161 
11*5. ____________________________

FORKLIFTS — PALLETS. Jaekk 
convoyork Niofving, and matarlal, 
handllno aqulpmont. Porkllfl Salat 
Company, Midland, Taxat *15-654' 
4007.

FOR SALE — 1*77 D alfi Royal M, 
pood family car. Will xyhoMaata. 167- 
loai or 14111*5,____________

A U T O M O B IL E S

(kalarcycles K-1

FOR SALE — 1*00 Chdvroiaf Chavetta, 
4-door, automatic, air, low mlloape. 
willwhelaaala. 167-totl or 16111*5. 
1*76 CHEVROLET MONZA 2 -f2,4 
cylindor, Itpood, AM t-frsck radio. 
t1.**S. S611211aftarS:lt._________

FOR SALE — 1*76 Kawasaki lot In 
good condition. Roatonoblo prico. Call 
1**'4544. .

LUXURY 1*74 CADILLAC Coups 
OtVilta, alltnooxfrak 6J.62S Call 167 
S*17

CITY DELIVERY -  Mqwg 
furnlfura and appMancaa. WMI 
move ona Item or compitta 
houabnoid. ia> 7 » .  OubCaataa.
T M jw w iN S T F R v T J T ’IT S w "

or a
aurad. Call 167 12*1.

Pulfy In-

Free

SINGLE BED ranch oak. mattraat, 
box tprlngi, with lintna, likt now Call 
26707 so
KENMORE p o r t a b l e  apartmanf 
tile  washing machina. uaad 1 fimaa. 
almond. *300 Phone 247 72x7

C&OCARPENTRY
2S7-6243

After Spm  103-0701

R.L BAKER, Exporlencod 
painter, peper hanger. Top 
quality work — rsaaonabta coet. 
Call 1670105.

MAHAfiEMEiif
OPPORTUNITY

Restaurant manager naeded for Mktiand, Texas. Must 
have restaurant managament exptrtence.

Benefits Include;
•Above Average Salary AFree Meats
•Paid Medical & Dental kis. •Company Hausing

•One Week Vacation Every 6-Months 
Contact Jim

9 15  26 3 -8 70 7 or 915-263-8924

BRASS BED — (king adol comp(ets 
with firm orthopedic mattraat tot. 
Novar used — ttlll In carton. Coat over 
*600 Musttell*30S cash Call Midland, 
I 5614**7

R E M O D E L IN G  A D D ITID N S  
all typta of rapaira. No lob too 
largo or too small. From ground 
ta roof, tvon fkwr covtring. Wo 
do It all. All work guarantaad. 
Frta  tatlmotaa. Call 143-101*.

WE'RE CAUGHT up ll Gambia 
Partlow Painting In terior 
oxtorlor, dry w all, painting, 
acoustical Frao aitlm ataa. 
Commorciol'Raaldantlal. laiOSOa. 
3*14*0*.

LOOKING FOR good utad T V 'i and 
oppllarKtat Try Big Spring HarGuara 
first. 117 Main, 147 SMS.

GARCIA AND sons — Car 
panfryConcretawork additlona 
remodtiing-naw conttructlon. 
FraaattImatat.Call M l 4S10.

GARRISON PAINTING Sar 
Viet. Painting, wall paparing 
and ralatad aarvicaa. Plaaaa call 
M l Il ia  tar traaaaflmata.

FOR s a l e  RCA VIdto Disc now 7 2 
cubic toot Amano trtaztr. Pro World 
War I chinacabinot M7 211],

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY

No Crwdlt RwqUIrwd 
StwrwoM, nCA and Zanllh TV's 
Whirlpool Appliancaa, Living 
Room and CXnatta Oroupa.

CIC FINANCE

R E M O O IL IN G  — NEW  
bulWIngt — matal bulldinga. 
portable oNicaa, portabla 
bulldingt. Flahtr Canatructlan 
Company, M7 S714 or M l otoa

JERRY DUGAN Paint Campany 
— Dry xmli, acoustical callings 
stucco. Commorclal and 
raaldantlal. Coll Ml-0174.

W ANT AOS W ILL 
Phonn 263-7331

^ C a r p a t S ^ v I c r "

P A IN TER  — TEXTO N ER , 
partially retirad. If you don't 
think I am raaaintbli. call m t 
- D  M. Millar. M7 saw.

P l u m t

406 Runnala 2617116 CARPETS A6K> n m n anta tata 
— Inatallofton avallabta. Nunax 
Corpatt, M l North Austin. Fraa 
Eaflmotaa. Opan 9 M  M  S:0S. 
Call M l MM.

Supply — LIcpnaad ptumblng 
flea, PVCrapaira, dnctitr tarvica.

DO YO U  Q U A L IF Y ? c S m m l c ^ l S '

llnat, tapitc ayatama. M1SM4; 
Gary batawM lsnS; M IS S II.

Are Ym  MachaMcaSy kicBnad?
Are You Abit ta Think On Yaw Fed?

Are You Anxious Ta Knuckle Duwn And Start Yaur Carter?
8 the answers te the above is yes. then we want you. Cam to Wastem Cantatnur fur a 
sacuri future in plant maintenaiica.

Additional Benefits:
Periodic M ER IT  IN C R E A S E S  
Incomparable B E N E F IT S

P R O M O T IO N A L opportunities 
On the job and classroom TRAIN IN G  
Shift D IF F E R E N T IA L  
Good Starting S A L A R E S  
P R O FIT S H A R R IG  opportunities

I Take advantage of this opportunity to grow
with us NOW!

^  APPLY IN PERSON

CERAMIC TILE emrk tarwallt, 
ale. Fraa 

attlmataa, CpllMllS4S.

S*M. Rapair tarvica, 7 days 
wtok, >4 hours. SorvHtg Howard
Ccunty. Pfbaaattmatqa.

ConerwtoWork

Roofing
'w iiig j  ■ m

PAUL — Campnt

Mundotlent and tita tancoa. Call. 
16177M erM lM M .

DIAZ m
Do comblnaflan 

ahMota ptas rapaira, h t f .. 
Ettlmataa. Call litl4*SS or M7- 
SIOS._______

tIUMbvBM — D rtv w m y e — Pm tio — PloutMr
— Stwcco — Carwriirts — A ll YVw m  C oftcro to  
WoHi

PBNCBS — TlloorC hflIiiL Ink
F m m c m  U M ^ f r a

'1f*a Maalmr To Do It Dl§ht Thorn to txploln
Why You Old It WrontT
M 7-S 714  1 S 0 7 W .4 th

40% OFF I
B A R T O N  C R E E K  BedroomB R O Y H IL L  

Group
S IN G L E . D O U B L E , T R IP L E  Dressers A  
Mirrors
F IV E  &  SIX Drawer Chests 
B A C H E L O R  Chests
R E G U L A R . Q U E E N  ft KING Head ft Foot
Boards
B U N K Beds
S T U D E N T  Desks

1 0 %  O F F
A L L  O T H E R  F U R N IT U R E

W A R E H O U S E  S A L E S

CONCRETE WORK -  no lob 
^  targo ar Mb wnbll. Call a fW
1:N, Jay burchatt, 
Rrao taflmataa.

O O L o fN T R f f6 B In ? C o
USS Staol aldino, Ut-

C O N C R ITE  WORK — 
Kdaxralkk, drtaawaya. CaM S6S- 
4S7*,WHIItburcnaft.

aulation. vinyt aMlng, atana. 
yaara m atarlal and labor 
gwarantaa — M  yaara hall 
guarantaa — 1W parcant 
ftaancM

N O A TIO N S , P A T IO S , 
■ways, block 
■bilk, ttucce work. Cali 

Gltaart Ltpta. M ia o n  anytlma.

njOSHnuSMi^tMi?

P la e i r  Y b u r  A d  lu  lV lm *B  
W h b M S  W a rd s  F o r  Q d y  TxlMMrnmil t ”

I ^ ^ B R iTIAL IRRIOATIOta 
— InttaHatlon 

rapair an lawn aprlnklor 
ty tta m t. Frao bids — 
latImataA *1S-16124S4; *1S-M7 
2771.

E C  I A 
SALE 

PRICES
U p h o w t o r y

^ 9 ,  UPHO LSTERY -■mnur#I f y  J ! ^  *« *«  sprinbk. 
P ly io  1*1179*. Prto ptchup and

For Your Fro* Labson On 
•kin Cara, CbN:

Vacuum ClawM H

SSNTATIVU — Ataort PotlM. 
W a rapair a ll makoo. iBb
Owana cpH 167g*«. offlca 
Itaurt* b l6  «g, Mpttday through 
PrMay.

1981 CHEVROLET CAMARO, Light blue, V-6 j 
engine, very low mileage.
Only......................................................SS498.
1978 PONTIAC Q R ^  PRIX, Two tc 
maroon, bucket seats, floor console, very i 
clean, one owner auto, new Buick trade In. 
Only.....................................................S8498.
1878 CADUJJkC FLEETWOOD RROINSHAM., 
4 door sedan, white on white, tan cloth 
seats, contains all the Cadillac luxuries. 
Only......................................................SM98.

.1 9 n  PONTIAC QRAND PfUX. R id w ith . 
white landau top  ̂buokat aaata, riodr con-  ̂
tbie, hat lo ti or driving le ft 
O n ly .......... ............................i ..........SS9f8.

JACK LEWIS
l a  a D i u A c - j t E i
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2729.
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Coup*
*2,000.

1*76 B 
tapai, 
Good I
MUST 
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Ml-221
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jy
L I I ,  tM ec  
f M lrM . Call

K-4

k and awtar 
m il .  ChoaM 
•M a i l .

K-7
tiad d trrack

■nd ilanart. 
Haat HWiwav

KS
IR K  In Klfl 
■IrawylRcaH

K-10
walk mrtugli 
ry.SanAngalo 
ai-ant.
ers >-12'
Iraiint’. Fully 
r. ta.100. Call

I trallar wllti 
tat. Call U3-

tala. Inquira 
irFark,IS-10

K-16
Mn waMmg

I, winch and 
lArpart. For

liar, la il ona 
nack trallar.
la u - iin .

K-17
ER, 4-whaol 
Mdad, t4,$00.

KUF — air 
Irack flarao.

roN Ricfcup.
firm. Call 

1; »t3 W .
, â WHKKL 
na. Alto i fM
ranamltaion.

MM. t-ipaod ' 
I, a ir  con- 
, M400. M

V tirat. Good
loaa._______
. goad con- 
:00 p.m.
I-tpaod. air, 
o r W  t m .
un King Cab 
aa. Call 1*1

K-18
t DaluMO, air 
adlo. 11,000 
MOtl or 1*1'

la Royal 00,
lolotal*. UT

tiat Chovatta, 
low mlloao*. 
rltl-im.
IZA l- f l .4  
'track radio.

LAC Coup* 
MS Call 2*7

Foot

», V-6

lOfS.

>1*

Braniff workers? getyhdlf pay
DALLAS (AP) '•*“ Btnploy«eK <o( 

‘ ntumdROy troubled Brnalff Inlar^ 
, nationel will be paid only belf irf ttanir 

normal pay thia week because a 
shortage of cash, company oRIcials
QIpOFt. I
ABranitf vice president Sam Coats said 

will receive the balance at 
normal paychecks next weA. th e  

9,500 emptoyees are normally paid every 
two weeks.

Coats said unions were notifled in 
advance of the pay d^erral, but he noted 
that the decision did not require union 
a|^;>roval. Elraployees of the financially 
troubled airline have agreed in the past 
to every wage and schriule concession 
proposed by management since the 

, financial problems surfaced.
“Our cash situation right now is very 

tight and this is a way to increase our 
cash flow by $8 million,” Coats said.

The pay deferral includes everyone on

the airiine’a';payron. Coats said, in- 
duding drilne president Howard Put
nam.

The airline's nnonthly payroll is about 
IIS million, he said.

Braniff reported last week that the 
airiine lost 1161.1 million in 19B1, com
pered to losses of $131 million in 1980 and 
$44 million in 1979.

In addition, the airline reduced its 
work force from 15,000 employees in 1979 
through periodical layoffs to 9,500 last 
week. The airline also closed 10 city 
ticket offices and laid off 825 employees, 
including four vice presidents, in 
January,.

The airline got all employees to agree 
last year to a 10 percent pay cut and also 
reached obtained an agreement allowing

Slots and dispatchers to work longer 
lurs for the same wages.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., March 2,1982 Y-B

r f
signal on recession's end

By STOVEN P . R D liiN ir|E LD
/ AP Basiness Writer ^

President Reagan says the recession “has 
begun to level out” despite a ninth month of 
declining economic indicators, while his Com
merce secretary says it “has yet to run its 
course” and a deputy treasury secretary says 
unemployment could reach 10 percent.

Reagan’s comment came Monday after 
reporters asked if the recession was deepening. 
When Reagan said the decline was slowing, a 
reporter suggested a metaphor — the Titanic 
sank despite a change in its rate of decline.

“The ^ p  is afloat,” Reagan responded. “ It’s 
Just in the hollow of the wave and riding out for 
the next curve.”

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige, 
meanwhile, commenting on the fact that the in
dex of leading economic indicators fell again in 
January, said, “the recession has yet to run its 
course.”

He was not totally pessimistic, adding, “The

tact that the indicators were on the minus side in 
January is not inconsistent with forecasts of a 
second-quarter recovery in the economy .”

Deputy Treasury Secretary R.T. McNamar, 
speaUng to an insurance industry group, said 
“the current downturn will be far worse tl»n en
visioned in our earlier scenarios.” He said the 
unemployment rate, which stood at 8.5 percent in 
January, “may yet go to 10 percent before we get 
things turned around. ”

R a g a n ’s comment came after a meeting with 
advisers and Rqxiblican members of the Senate 
Finance Committee, in which he called for sup
port to tell Congress, “no, you may not touch our 
tax cut.”

A program enacted in 1981 cut personal income 
tax rates 5 percent last Oct. 1 and is scheduled to 
provide a 10 percent cut in July and another 10 
percent cut in July 1983. Pressure to delay, 
reduce or eliminate the pending cuts has grown 
in an attempt to reduce the federal budget 
deficit.

One sign of continued economic weakness 
came in a report from the Motor Vehicle 
Manufacturers Association, an auto industry 
group, that February car production fell to 
323,661 vehicles, the lowest level in 34 years and 
down 32 percent from the same month a year 
ago.

Production for the first two months of the year 
reached 603,432 cars, off 35 percent from the 
same 1981 period. But an industry journal said 
automakers plan to produce 522,000 cars in 
March.

The Commerce Department said its Index of 
Leading Indicators fell 0.6 percent in January 
and that an earlier report of an 0.6 percent 
December rise in the gauge of future economic- 
health was revised to a 0.3 percent decline.

The January decline would have been 2.8 per 
cent if Commerce Department officials had not 
deleted a sharp drop in the average workweek 
from the comnutations of the index.

JAMIE SINK 
,...HC scholar

Soph awarded 
scholarship

Jamie Sink, a sofrfwmore 
at Howard College, was 
recently awarded a 
scho lar^p  donated from 
the Randle scholartbip fund, 
announced Ann Duncan, 
(firector of flnandal aid at 
Howard College.

This scholarship is given to 
“aide students In furthering 
their educational goals,” 
said Mrs. Duncan.

Jamie is the daughter of 
Mrs. Andrea Sink of Big 
Spring.

We keep 
you informed 

Big Spring 
Herald

4 5 ^
263-7331

r m  MOMTB CARLO, 4*,000 m ila i 
ppnvar wlndMi*, AAA-FM tiarao. t1,200 
dowa lak* up paymanlt o* Siat.OO. 
B Ob Mlaara 2*7 3*71._________
19*1 CUTLASS SUPREME Broudbam. 
low mllaag*, fully loadafl axcallam 
condition, great gas mllaag*. Call 2*7 
2731._____________________________
l*7S CADILLAC COUPE DaVIII* — 
whitq loadad MIcballn tlra*. On* 
owner -«2,5II0. Call 2*2 714Q.________
1*70 TOYOTA, FOUR door, good work 
or icnool car. Call 2*7d«tl after S 00

_____
R X C E LLS N T C O N Q IT IO N , 1*74 
Coupe OaVllle CadHHc, fUOO mile*. *2,000. Caliy-TII*.
1*7* BUICk SKYLARK — crvlaa, tilt, 
tape wblte wittt Mack landau roof. 
Good conditton. tIAOO. 2*701*2..
MUST SELL 1*7* Ford Flnte^ air 
conditioner, rear defogger, radio, 
tape. Racallent condition, on* owner. 
2*3 22*4__________________________
1<*4 aUlCK RKGAL — Wblte, AM-FM  
caaaatta. Run* good. Call 2*3-2207 after 
4 « p .m ._________________________
FOR SALK — 1*73 Vega new engine,
«*00. Call 2*7 2243.__________________
1 * »  DODGE 4-DOOR ladan te be 
ywetered. Aaking *70*. For more in- 
fgrmation call l**-i*S*.

good

I 5 T '
FOR LKASK warabeuae an tnydar 
Highway, 2000 aquardfodt, with oNkM  
on two ocidB of lanR CaH or contact 
WagHFAu«gF#rt*--̂ '14«*.

V O U tSW A O IN
IhdgrdK̂ trgnaihlwlBn, a

RAKKIT- 
a ir  can-

N e w s  o f  Big Sp ring 
B u sin ess a n d  In d u s try Y j

ELDRED E. GRAY
Certifiid Public Accountant

— 26 years experience—
I 1692 Scurry Street
915-267-6938 B t| Spring — 9^■68^467e Midland

WALT'S CHEVRON
ajoow— onM. aou-aoto
Tun» up«. « lr cen«tloiilnB A •■•ctricvl 

W ult U iM ry  — M a n a jT

a04 n«rml«Ni nkig. 
iiaw.aiMi 
aou-aaii

G>mplete Automotive Repair

ERNIES AUTOM OTIVE
i i o a i M t a i i u D M  a u 7 - 7 a t i

f't

UNIQUE MATERNITY 
AND '

CHILDREN’S WEAR
COLLKGK FARK CRNTRR 

1*741*1

G R A N D M 't^T H E R S  
DELIGHT 

“Atiparel for Little Angels’ 
College Park Shoppli. 

Center

Al/ees
*tTastiions

I “ The Young Look 
for Every Woman ’

Dial 267-3173 
4200 West Hwy.80

Hours 10lo() 
SilMOcWuus. oumtr

1

1*77 CUTLAS 
candWoivSl^*
1*71 CADILLAC, FOUR dear, v*ry 
good eandmofv *1 > 0 . Call M T-ttll 

for Tommy or iH I) .____________
1*7* TRANS AM L IM ITE D  Edhtoh, 
Anmvofeory Edition, faefory *-agaa«k' 
4*0 angina. Call 2**-4l7s bofwaan t-.M 
and«:00. ____________
GOVERNMENT tU R FL U * car* and 
truck* now auallabla through local, 
**!*«, undar *300. Call I 7l4-S«*-g24t 
tor y«wr diractary an now to gvrehaa*. 
OponiahoMre._________ |_____ '

. 1*71 FONTIAC CATAUNA — ggwdr 
and air, gaad llrat, naw batlary. t«N  
firm. 1*70 LincdM ConfManM gawar 
and sir with CS radio tSW firm. Cali 
Mar»haHSgrjllL*40-S40,2*S-7«l7.
1*a0 C HEVllaLKT CfTATfON, adear, 
*-cy lindtr, air, pawar grahii  HaarMg. 
cruM*, ear* c t**^  gaM mllaag*. 
*S,2*S. atl-laig stl*r4:IS.

TO O  LATE 
t o  CLASSIFY
TAKING AFFLICATIONS for on* 
badraem lumlahad agartmant and 
moMia hama. M alura aduHa only, na 
chUSnm ar gala. RafafUncaarayiiyd. 
• I d iia i M  Utumaa. 2**Jm i , >*>- 
«*4*.

T FDR RENT- Thraa badraam naya% 
naaOt aema r a a ^  HI llau of rant, te l'
iy » iit .C a i| lg s M o .-------------------
sTta knuARE F E E T  aha# bulWHig 
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REAL ESTATE

JEFF BROWN, Realtor 
Coronado Square 
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QUALITY CLOTHING AT A LOWER PRICE 
...Billie DeWees offer* it to you

S p r in g  is  in  t h e  a ir
. ___ ______________^  ^

a t  D e W e e s  F a s h io n s
Billie DeWees, owner and manager of 

DeWees Fashions, along with her husband 
have been in business in Big Spring for 19 
years.

Their successful business have included a 
beauty salon operated by Billie and an Exx
on station that her husband currently 
operates on Interstate 20.

BILLIE HEARD many women’s com
plaints about the lack of fine fashions in Big 
Spring, so she opened DeWees Fashions, on 
4200 W Highway 80.

Billie feels there is a need for quality 
fashions to fit the hard-to-flt. Not everyone 
can wear a size five. DeWees Fashions 
specializes in stout sizes. They handle stock 
in sizes to 42.

Because Billie owns the buildings where 
the store is located and because she does 
much of the work herself, she doesn’t have 
to have the mark-up you And in most other

stores. Billie has found that many women 
enjoy shopping at her store, even though it is 
a small building.

After shopping at DeWees Fashions, you 
will admit that the prices are lower and that 
her clothes are of just as good quality.

DEWEES FASHIONS carries such brand 
names as Perception, Jerell, Strait Lane, 
Melisa Petites and Simon Sez.

She also has some beautiful ultra-suede 
suits for spring, made by Abe Schrader

Now is a good time to visit DeWees 
Fashions. Spring will be here soon, and 
you’ll want to step out in style when it gets 
here.

DeWees Fashions is located at 4200 West 
Highway 80. Drop in and see Billie today. 
She has just what you’re looking for in 
clothing and prices.

And remember, at DeWees Fashions, they 
have the young look for every woman

Stay Warm 
This Winter!

I noutRtR your home with Blown-
in fibarflato I imi la tlon.

P&SINSULATION
HOME AND OILF1ELO

treater and  pipe insulation  
301 Willard

267-1264 or 
267-5611

fiPRncIng avallabi* to qualHIaO 
apollcanti_____

a O I a D M I N E
Sandwiches  & Hand 
Dipped Ice Cream 

1 6 Flavors
11 :Ma.m. IMS :30 p.m.

Man *4«
Ham* Qwnao •  ORaraito 
By Nava * Am* Law li 
OaNag* Fark Cantar 
Fh.»*n>»l

PAUL L.SHAFFER  
PRESIDENT

CHAPARRAL
CONTRACTORS,

INC.

[Deital^ iOHU--... i"  -IM

40IE TH IR D S !
P O BOX 2377 2*3 30*2
b ig s p r in g .TEXAS

TIR E * — BATTRRIH* — BR A K I SHOE* — TUNR UPS 
— TIRE BALANCINO —

CREIGHTON TIRE COMPANY 
A FULL SERVICE CENTER

DALTON CARR 
P H O N I; *11:247.7*21

SONIC TIRES — PHILLIP *4
4*1 ORBOOSX.

______________  EIO SPRING, TEXAS 7*7:
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' lOUIPMfNT 
—o ir r  iHMS—

263-2091
M 9  R im n o lg

I
•Cold •Dioniondf 

•Tarqaoist \
Comm lookIfiQ for '

Jewelry \
"W* brliHi th« 
bM t to you.”

Inland Part 21 j  
ii«Mabi

■ COMPLETE DET/ML
VVORLO l e a d i n g  

TIPY C A R aUTO a p p e a r a n c f Y/.<1 X

Delicious femoked 
Pit Bar-B-Que
Beef Ribs 

Sausage
LUNCHM tANDWICHM 

CHoaaiD — tuciD 
M N I INOaTAKIOUT 

Wu Oe c u tu r in f  — L a rfu  o r  tm u l l
O PIN TtoiiHe

11 AJM.-9 PJW. MON. THRU SAT.
1411 i.ath_________ ^ ia7 -aaai

NICKORT
II

HOUSE
II ; 

BAR-B-QUE

BIG SPRING’S ’TIDY CAR STAFF 
...Elbert Clark, Freddie Mae WMte, Hosea Young

SEE US FO R :
• Auto Ports
•  Enqina Rabuilding
•  Crank Grinding ond cylinder 

head repnir-for industrial and 
truck engines

Coleman Machine Supply
415 EAgTArd STREET PHONE 267-8122 or 267-1293

T id y  C a r  w il l  m a k e  

y o u r  c a r  lo o k  n e w

b o b ’ s Custom Woodwork

“ General Contractor”
Additions, Remodeing, Cabinets

t
'\W ha) the Went Texan winds blow, the 
aiiod, dirt and ^  can give your car a 
nktaval, but totally unwanted coat.

Hiat'8 wky there’s Tidy Car Car Wash, 
looatsd a t aoo W. Second.

Tidy Gkr does more Uien give your car a 
good washing and claaniiw, it can pYitect 
ate beeuty ol your oar’a flniah against the 
weather  and whatever elae can diamage ita 
loolp.

IT OFFERS the PreaervO-a-Shine pro- 
ceaa, an axchiaive formula tioa that providea 
a proteeUve, glaaa-like flniah to seal out the 
harmfOl affects of oxidatloiL salt, rooer aad
gun-fading 

111111 huffad-in 
and economical 
equipment UMd

mechanically dupUcatea the action of the 
human-hand, exoiepi about 250 Umea faster 
than the human hand can work.

Tidy Car can also restore the shine on 
oldw vehieles.

FOR THE inside of your cer, Tidy Car of
fers UpbbMry-Crard 2, a process that takes 
the worry out of pet ateiiw, food apills and 
other stains on seats and rufpi. The secret of 
the process Is a  special “widdim action” 
that surroundi every thread and fiber of 
your car’s upholatry with a permanent pro- 
tectlvs aaal.

TMy Car doesn much more than lust wash 
and Bsakes it as» • your car. It protecti It

process ia niade poiaible baairtiful as it was the day you bought it 
becauu of the exclusive - ■ — —  . — . —

by the. Tidy Car. It
OMck with Elbert Clark a t Big Spring’s 

TMy C a r t ^ y .

“ T H E FU R N ITU R E DOCTOR”
Complete Repaire & RellnisMag 
Canlag awdlasanwct Estimates

IfT H E  STRIP SHOP”
Wood A Metal Fumlturt BMppinii

W E S T  T E X A S  M OST C O M P LET E 
FU R N ITU R E REPAIR SHOP

Bldg. 613 ladustrialPirk 267-5811
OM FasMaa Sarrice Buaraataad
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20 MolMwi 
■MtMrally

21 Mbrava
22 sua
23 OmmooI

as CepMwd. 
lepoMs

as mmMoh
VMMMMla

30 T«wto--1—DeWm
32 Mm  
36 HwictM

eHy
36 M M M n a l 

hwte
37 HawaHan 

shrub
30 DaHatM
40 Staggar
41 Lartal
42 Cicatrix
45 BHlarhaib
46 Wrilar 

Harts
47 War god

Yaatarday'a Puizis Solvad:

40 WMiloaea
SI IMwylnB
56 Ca|illa(ol 

AMThâ an
57 Cartoa-

raphar
56 Paonypart
56 Stoaal 

show
80 In — (com- 

plaMy)
61 Spaaob 

patWM
62 MoNs
63 Navy man: 

abbr.

DOWN
1 Zsno'ttoam
2 Umartcfc 

man
3 Tlad
4 Capital of 

Eiltoaa
5 Castoibwo 

Incrapa
6 Tramp
7 Largs dam 

InOarmany
B Pulpit 

taW: abbr.
9 EroM

10 Early car
11 M.Coly
12 Qovt. agcy.
15 Baala
17 Coupd'—
20 B(omol 

tsnnis

22 Wool; Bp.
23 OoNdar

abbr.
24 TtoMpor
26 VaudavWa 

alar
27 Romandala 
20 Q o o d ^
31 Qbiaa-

#flOlOMd
porchM

33 Without 
btamtah

34 Eaatam 
univarsity

36 FamHy 
quarroi 

30 Solar diac 
43 Mountain

quantity
Emulata

49 Nothara: 
abbr.

50 SpouM
51 Irani 

tlMs
52 Waad
53 Rallgious 

picturs
54 Court 

dtvMors
55 12dozan: 

abbr.
57 School 

points: 
abbr.
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lh>m th« CABNo LL RldHTErt INSTITUTE SHoyry
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roucAST worn wbdnbbday, mak. s. iw

'1 6fiOKE OPEN Ây PI60Y 6ANK SO/V\Om SA\S THIS 
IS MY PEHALTY FOR EARLY Wl7m3RAWAL/

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

■ '
2 n

1}

34

n r

ss

'Mommy, if I over g«t tottoood, wh«re would 
you like to b« on me?"

^ JUGT LOCTKAl 
THAT POOfILt !  M r 
'O iC ' MMI?r OLIT, 
B iier

m . B i T I'M m i 

MOU&I IW lU I  ,
u.^ o r  A I

hOMEW l?£Al.iV
Ky-tcw new  TO
KTJOCK A O JV '

D cm /...

m

GENERAL TENOENC1E& A doy wbae you aie auMar 
fiM aapacta and oae eialw baaafidal pions for tlw days - 
ahaad. Main wkatovar c teo fM  aaoaoaary to attata yoor 
goals. Uaa nodam mathoda,

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. l t |  Yoa can advanoa mora 
raadity if you conauk highai'iipa lor tha iafannatioB you 
noad. A e o ^  aa invitation and have fun.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Soon kigharupa can giva 
tha support you naad in a now profact. Strhra for groatar 
o f f ic ia l  in ragular routinsa.

GEMINI (May 21 to Juno 21) A good tiaw to contact aa 
infhiantial parson which could ba profitabis. Ba sura to 
handle numay problains wiaaty.

MOON CHILDREN (Juno 22 to July 21) Ba certain to 
kaap promisM made to othara. Conw to a battar accord 
with tha ona you lova. Rolax tonight

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Show a ntora coopomtiva 
apirit ^ t h  aaaodatM  and Uatan to what thoy hava to aug- 
gast bafora atating your own viawa.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Try to coordiaato your af- 
foru mora intelligantly with co-woriura and gaC axcaUant 
rasulta. Improve your )»ealth.

LIBRA (Sapt. 23 to Oct. 22) Show your talanta to tha 
right people. Engage in amuaamant activitiM during your 
spare time end relieve teneione.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Adopt a different a t
titude et Itome and Mtebliah mom haniwny there. Don’t 
neglact important IweineM mattam.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You can now malm 
progreM in your lino of endaavor today by being mom ac
tive and mom aum of youraelf.

^CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You may Iwvs to 
make eomc c)iengM if you want to improve your 
monetary standing. Um  common aenM.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fob. 19) Ona wIk> doM not 
agree with you in a buainaas mattor Ims to be won over 
befom you get tlia reeulta you want

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Plan what you ahould do to 
make your environment mom charming. A new project 
you have in mind needs to be etudied.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  be or ehe will 
need special guidance and much aducatibn to ba suc
cessful. Them's a strong naad for tha company of others in 
order to ezpresa aelf fully. Teach to Uatan to wiut othem 
have to My befom taking any action.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

V 1982, McNaught Syndicate. Inc.
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I WAS EROUCHT HERE/ 
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Free copy of 'openers'
f* \ •

available at library
Come tad  get it! I WhetT 

Vour free copy of the winter 
1S82 i^Mie of “Openers’* 
uublished by the American 
Library • Association is 
availaue as tong as supply 
lasts. Some eariier issuea 
are still available. Ask at the 
circulation deak. Howard 
County Library. ‘

This isaue freatnres 
college basketball, the 
children’s author, Judy 
Blume, trenchcoastless 
detectives?, television in
terviewers are interviewed, 
Babar tbs Elephant’s bir
thday, taking photographs in 
foul weather, and a sports 
quiz.

Look and see why A1 
McGuire, Ray Meyer and

Mark AMirre think collage 
baakMbiil^ winter’s hottest 
spoek Llshti and learn bow 
Dick Cavett and John 
Callaway, Barbara Walters 
and Mike Wallaee bring out 
the best and the worst in 
people.

Match your wits with two 
punlos, the Sports quiz for 
the athletically minded, and 
for aspiring sleuths an in
triguing solve-it-yourself 
picture mystery.

Judy Blume talks to 
parents: what do her books 
mean to kids? She is one of 
America’s most ‘ M pular 
children’s authors. Her book 
“Superfudge’’ ranks as a 
best-sdler. Find out why.

|Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., March 2,1982

Jack Nicholson
'his

9-B

Feds gearing up for battle  

against white collar crime
DALLAS (AP) -  Upccale 

crooks, beware. Uncle Sam 
it out to get you.

Federal (Mcials say they 
are preparing an all-out 
attack on white collar crime 
in Texas, Oklahoma, 
Louiaiana, New Mexico and 
Arkansas.

Special prosecutor David 
Everett of the U.S. Justice 
Department said the crack
down on the most common 
economic crim es — 
defrauding the government 
and swinding corporations 
—will begin in three months.

Everett, SS, is co
ordinating the five-state law 
enforcement effort.

“ I will serve as s  liaison 
between the U.S. attorney’s 
office and the various stdte, 
local and federal crminal 
investigative agencies — as 
well as t e  private business 
sector — to identify 
economiccriminal activity 
and then to direct our 
resources,’’ Everett said.

Federal fraud proaecutora 
in 10 cities have been

fighting white collar crime 
for two years, but the 
program is Just starting in 
the Southwest, said Don 
Foster, director of the 
Justice Depertment Office of 
Economic Crime in 
Washington.

He said white collar crime 
oosecutiona have greatly 
increased in tha t a r ^  citiea.

In Los AngelM, the 
number of convictions for. 
white collar crime rose 41 
percent from 1979 to 1981 and 
in Providence, R.I., the 
number of casee Jumped 
threefold last yeer.

Foster said fiwud against 
the government amounts to 
more than |25 billion an
nually, 10 percent of the 
funds allotted to federal 
benefit programs.

Investigators also will 
combat illegal tax shelters, 
phony oil investments and 
securities schemes, health 
care fraud and farm loan 
sebemes.

BIRTHDAY WISHES — Elizabeth Taylor, center in 
white, with former husband Richard Burton at her left, 
receives applause Saturday night at the Legends 
nightclub in London. Die actress was celebrating her

•>in - ̂

A
50Ui birthday wiUi friends. At the far left is Taylor’s 
adopted daughter Marie Burton Carson with her hus
band Steve Carson.

University of Texas raises 
grapes for 'Longhorn wine'

Dole concedes Reagan policies 
discriminate against poor

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
perception that Reagan 
ecM iam ic po lia lO i

poet h  “to some degree

He said Republicans had to 
participate in efforts to trim 
Raagan’a budgat. “We can’t 
iiliM iiSM i MBI in ilMirilii I

Senate Finance 
Chairman Bob

Republican 
C K  News’

accurate,’’
Committee 
Dole says.

The Kansas 
said Sunday on 
“Face the Naticn’’ that the 
problem should be oom- 
betted by a minimum tax on 
corporations and upper- 
income individuals.

“ We believe everyone 
ought to contribute to 
economic recovery, even the 
r ic h ” said Dole.

and that’s what we re 
looking at,” he' siaid. “We 
must show the financial 
nuurkets we’re reducing the 
deficits.”

He suggested that 
Reagan’s th n ^y ea r tax cut 
program be modified to 
increase revenues, and 
predictod that congress also 
would reduce cost-of-living 
increases for some en
titlement programs, such as 
SodalSec^ty .

Huibregtse earns post
Doris Huibregtse, business instructor and coordinator 

of mid-management at Howard County Junior College, 
recently was named treakurer of the Texas Junior College 
Teacher’s Associatton. The TJCTA is comprised of 5,000 
members from Texas Jimior and community colleges.

Mrs. Huibregtse was sleeted to the office at the SSth an
nual meetini of tbs organization held in tbe Amfac Hotel 
at Dallas-Port Worth Airport Feb. 18-80.

Her duttea inehide aaalyxing paymenia and writing 
checks for tbe TJCTA, aa w ^  as making an annual report 
to tbe inatitutioo at tta next meeting.

John Anderson, independent party candidate for tbe 
1900 presidential election, was keynote speaker.

AIm  attending from kOdland CoUeM w en  Mary Bailey, 
Dr. Wayne Bonner, Mary Deals, Bob Bra<R>ury, Mr. and 
Mrs. Deen Booth, Gary Grant, BiU Sprinkle. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Dudley, Mr. and Mrs. B.M. Adams, hbr. and Mrs. 
Rafoh Smith, Mr. and Mrs. David King, Jean Morris, 
Ramona Harris and Christy Wang.

Graham Peters of SWCID also attended the meeting.

30-year service award 
presented to Jerry Hill

BAKERSFIELD, Texas (AP) — 
One of these days when you order a 
bottle of wine with dinner, you may be 
served White Riesling de Texas or a 
Cabernet Longhorn.

The University of Texas’ lands 
division is raising grapes in an at
tempt to nuke g o ^  uae of some of the 
more than 2.1 million acres of 
university-owned land in West Texas.

“Die value of this land as it stands 
now is not much, ” said (Tene Drennan, 
a viticulturist, or grape expert, who is 
running the project. “We started 
about seven years ago looking at the 
land and ways to improve it. We tried 
a lot of th in^  — kiwi fruit. Jojoba — 
which wouldn’t live th rou^  the 
winters.

“When we got to grapes, we found 
something that would grow out here,” 
he said.

“Out here” is the sprawling ranges

acton. The niaTn vineyards lie in a 
valley ringed by flat-topped mesas 
and divided by Tunis C r ^ ,  which 
Drennan u id  is “dry 99 percent of the 
time.”

'The valley is thickly covered with 
tough mesquite, cactus and creosote 
biuhee, creating a problem for anyone 
who tries to cultivate it.

To clear the land for the vin^grds, 
Drennan’s crews used a 'bplldoser 
with a root plow to tear up tbh desert 
plants, raked and bumeo them and 
then ripped the ground four feet 
beneath the surface.

“It’s a slow process,” Drennan said. 
“ It costs $5,000 to $6,000 an acre to 
bring the plants to the third year, 
when they start producing. Anybody 
who gets into it big in Texas is gring to 
have to spend money.”

Money is D rennah 't cu rren t 
problem. He wants to plant 1,000 acres 
of grape vines in the valley, but the 
plans are being held up while an 
economic feasibility stu<ly is dona by 
the university.

“From an agricultural standpoint, 
it’s feasible,” he said. “It’s the best 
investment we could make 
agriculturally with our land. Now, 
they’re studying the market and that 
end of it.”

The vineyards project began in 1975 
when a 12-acre test .vineyard was 
planted near Van Horn. Sixty 
varieties of grapes were planted there 
in an attempt to find out which ones 
would produce best in the arid West 
Texas region.

“Most of them grew pretty well,” 
Drennan said. “Some there was no 
market for. If they grow, big deal, you 
can’t sell them. We took the best 10 
varieties and planted them in one- 
acre blocks near Bakersfield.”

Those plants now are coming to 
maturity and producing grapes. This

a challenge. Drennan outlined some oi 
the hazards — a late spring frost, hail 
and a wide range of critters who are 
eager to taste the plants.

“We’re always pruning, planting or 
building fences,” Drennan said. 
“There’s always something to do.” 

When the experimental vineyards 
were begun, wine, table and raisin 
grapes all were planted. But the 
project directors eventually con
centrated their efforts on wine grapes.

“We had problems with table 
grapes because it’s so windy here that 
the grapes get scarred up before 
they’re j^cke^” Drennan said. “They 
still taste good, but they’re not as 
aesthetically pleasing to the eye.” 

Drennan said he expected criticism 
when it was announced that a state 
university was raising wine grapes.

“ 1 expected to hear from every 
Southern Baptist in the state,”time of year, the grapevines look dry

and dea<L tbeir pruned vinea pointing Drennan mid, chuckling. “We luyen’tami dead, foeir pruned vinea pointing s a ia ,
rityward But, Dum wli Mil l  tiil i  m  iMfjf i  ■ ■!
spring comes, the plants will sprout ™  univa
leaves and flowers and produce more 
grapes by July.

Last year, Drennan and his crews 
planted 160 acres of two varieties of 
white grapes. Presently, they are 
planting 80 acres of white grapes and 
two 40-acre blocks of red grapes.

The larger tracts look little like 
vineyards so far, with only the 
symmetrical rows of trellises and 
posts to indicate where the plants will 
grow.

After the ground is prepared, the 
rows are plotted and drip lines are 
strung between the trellises that one 
day will support the grape plants. The 
h o ^  drip a gallon of water an hour on 
the plants when the pumps are turned 
on every third day.

Irrigation is essential in this arid 
region and Drennan said the location 
of groundwater was one of the criteria 
for choosing the valley, which has two 
wells.

But even with a rechargeable water 
supply, raising grapes in the region is

Search for family abandoned

university wants to get into 
the wine business.”

However, he said a 1,000-acre 
vineyard would be enough to support a 
small winery and he hopes that 
someday a private winery will open in 
the area.

Drennan said small vineyards are 
kept in a number of places in Texas, 
e^ecially Elast Texas, but that not 
enough ^apea  are produced to sup
port a wine industry.

“If there were a winery in this 
particular area, other places like 
Lubbock, would have a nurket,” he 
said, adding that even one winery 
could lead to a large increase in Texas 
grape output.

“Wine consumption has increased 
tremendously in Texas and nation
wide in recent years,’’ he said. “ I was 
reading one of the wine magazines 
and it said they expect a shortage of 
(California grapes in the next few 
years because of the increased 
popularity.”

Now, if they can only develop a 
grape that’s burnt orange.
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Hill came to Coahoma and 
began his duties as a 
production foreman.

LAKE DALLAS, Texas 
(AP) — Die mystery of a 
missing N6rth Tessa family 
rem aiim  unsolved Sunday, 
and authcritiea called off the 
two-week search in and near 
LakeLawisville.

“W e . have thoroughly 
covered the lake, and we 
cannot contimie the sMreh 
indefinitaiy,” said LL Jim 
Wilson of theDantota County 
SherifFs Department.

'Dm  body ot six-year-old

Kayleen Merillat waa found 
floating in the lake Feb. 21. 
Medical examiners said she 
had drowned, but could not 
tdlwhy.

However, searchers were 
unable to find any sign of her 
parents, Kenneth Merillat, 
32, his wife, Alice, 27, or her 
younger slater, Kendra Lee, 
5.

•; Die Meriliats were last 
seen Valentina’s Day, when 
they left their home to hunt

for firewood along the shores 
of the lake.

Since then, as many as 150 
searchers a day hunted 
along the manmade lake’s 
brushy shores. They were 
aided by divers, helicopters 
and even a self-proclaimed 
psychic.

No trace was f ound.
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HOLLYWOOD (AP) — With an Oscar nomination and a 

new, well-received movie to his credit, this seems to be 
the Jack Nicholaon season.

He’s enjoying it. He’s suitably modest about his 
nominatton as supporting actor for his role as Eugene 
O’Neill in “Reds” : “I Just hope Warren (Beatty) gets the 
recognitiao he deserves.”

He’s more voluble about “’The Border,” the new 
Universal release for which he has received his best 
reviews in years. “They surprised me,” he admitted. “ I 
can’t really Judge the performance; otho* things I have 
done includ^ a kind of style. This was cranpletely 
straight and naturalistic. After you finish that kind of a 
Job, you wonda-, ‘Did I do anything?” ’

Many critics agreed that he did (“This is Nicholson at 
his grungy, ^orious best” — Newsweek). After a playing 
a number of eccentrics, he is controlled and resolute as 
the immigration officer c a u ^ t amid the corruption and 
depravity of theU.S.-MexicoW-der.

U “The Border” performs well in its national release 
this month, it will represent a minor miracle. Except for 
some corporative rethinking, the film m i^ t  well have slid 
through the nation’s theaters with scarcely a ripple. What 
may have saved “The Border” was the old-fashioned 
custom of returning to the drawing board when a movie 
doesn’t work.

Nicholson explained; “The directors I’ve worked with 
in the past have resisted previews, but I think they can be 
helpful. You don’t know if things will work until you try 
them in front of an audience. Fortunately, Tony 
Richardson felt the same way. I especially wanted 
previews because I didn’t want a couple of sex scenes in 
the picture....

we had previews in St. Louis and Kansas City, and 
the audiences told us some very interesting things. They 
were strong for my character and l ik ^  his heroic 
proportions. The older people in the audience objected to 
the strong language, and women felt that the character of 
Valerie (Pernne, as his sloppy wife) was too black-and- 
white.”

Peo|rfe felt the ending was strong but downbeat, and 
they were concerned about a baby that is stolen from a 
Mexican girl, Nicholson said. A new ending was devised, 
with Niciwlson rescuing the baby in a shootout and car 
chase. The company returned to El Paso for a week’s 
shooting, adding something less than $1 million to the 
budget.
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — It is a hand-clapping, 
foot-stomping, get-up-and-dance, chug-your-beer, 
goosebump-raising, fast-moving, full-blast, cowboy 
hat-waving country music classic.

Johnny Cash sings it. The Charlie Daniels Band 
plays it. Dozens of performers have recorded it.

Just about everyone enjoys “The Orange Blossom 
Special,” a rousing tune about a train that ran between 
Miami and New York City. Best known as a fiddle 
piece, it was played extensively in the John Travolta 
movie “Urban Cowboy ”

The aong it to a fidcUer what “Tbe Entertainer” it to 
a pianist and “MWlfgBeWl»*i8"fo' g ' gUttaits tfH  you
rosin up the bow, you've got to do a vigorous versim of 
“The Orange Blossom Special.”

Says Daniels, who’s been playing the tune on his 
fiddle for more than 25 years: “ It’s an out-and-out 
classic. It’s as much an American classic as anything 
(someone like) Aaron Copland ever wrote.”

He says the song was the first he and his band 
worked up when they put together their road show 10 
years ago.

"It’s a standby for us. I think we are identified with 
the song as much as any other band that does it. If we 
leave the stage without doing it, people wonder what 
happened.

“It’s designed to be the last song of the night," 
Daniels says. “You want to leave everyone screamin’ 
for more.”

It can also be played on guitar, and Chet Atkins put it 
on his current album, “Country After All These 
Years.” The song also makes for lively playing on a 
harmonica, and noted harmonica player Charlie 
McC^y does the tune on three albums.

"It has a great beat,” says Atkins, known as “ Mr 
Guitar.’’ “ It's fast, and peopl^, especially live 
audiences, like fast tunes. It’s like ‘Rocky Top’ and 
‘(Company’s Comin. ’

“Everyone has a romance with trains — there’s 
nostalgia and all that. The train has been of great in
terest to people,” Atkins says.

He says he put it on his album because “ I haven’t 
written anything better, so I used a great one instead.”

The song was written in the mid-1930s by Ervin 
Rouse, a North Carolina fiddler and banjo player who 
died in Miami last year at age 64. Rouse and his 
brothers recorded the song in 1939.

Die tune took its name from the train because the 
song was played at the christening of the Seaboard 

lailroad"Railroad Station in Miami.
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A FAMILY THAT PLAYS TOGETHER — “Silver Tab
by,” an American Short Hair, and her male and female 
kittens, play in Best of Show Trophy at New York’s 
Madison Square Garden Friday. Owned by Richard

AuocUlaa P r tu  eiMfe
Gebhardt of Denville, New Jersey, they are among the 
fabulous felines competing in the 65th Empire Cat Club 
Show at the Garden’s Rotunda Saturday and Sunday.

KUNMING, Chine (AP) — Yuiman 
province, known to M,000 American 
airmen during World War II, today 
enjoys moderate succesa in farming 
and industry but is struggling to 
upgrade its communicatim ■ and 
ed^ational standards.

A vast province of 240,000 square 
ntiles and 31 million people, Yunnan’s 
long borders touch on three countries, 
Vietnam, Laos and Burma.

A third of its population is composed 
of 23 national t r i l^  minorities, which 
make for a rich and colorful mix but 
add to atkninistrative headaches.

The Americans were based in and 
around Kunming with the 14th Air 
Force under Gen. Gaire Chennault, 
the original Flying Tiger. A relative 
handful fought with Gen. Joseph 
“Vinegar Joe” Stillwell in Burma and 
trained Nationalist Chinese divisions.

Yunnan then had only 13 million 
people, ruled until the war’s end by a 
warload. Lung Yun. Kunming, with its 
sunny clinute, was called “ the city of 
eternal spring.” But it had its share of 
Tilth, squalor and poverty.

An American returning today will 
have difficulty recognizing old haunts. 
Some landmarks, such as the 14th Air

Force chepM and the recreatipo 
center survive,’ but others have b e *  
washed away by a tide of moder--
nization.

Once a town of 200,000 clogged by 
donkeys, carts, jeeps and people, 
Kunming is now a pleasant metropUa 
of 1 milUon. Wide streets and avenaas 
have reidaeed narrow, wiadtag, 
galrbageatrewn lanes. T r ^ ic  cirdes 
set off by trees, stately mueeuma, 
numerooi apartment houM , theaters 
and schools have changed the face of 
the city.

ProgreH could have been greater 
were it not for “inexperience, and 
many faults and errors,” a t official 
levels, says tl-year-old  deputy 
governor Zhao Zengyi, a 30-year 
veteran of government service.

“We have a vast territory, a big 
population, abundant natural 
resources and a good climate — all 
good conditions for economic con
struction. But we have two 
drawbacks: poor communications 
and a low level of education," he said.

By comm«mication, Zhao means 
roads. In mountainous largely 
agricultural Yunnan, getting crops 
from farm to market is a m ajtr

rjteblem.
Tbesasw er Uee in what he calls 

“economic roads," of dirt or gravel, 
built over old wagonwheel tracks. 
CSieu) and easily built, they can 
haadfs trucks, jeeps and tractors. 
Because Of them, Zhaosaid, “ the once 
backward countryside now is being 
bnskaUychai«ed.”

The roads a re  built by the 
“masses,” meaning the peasant 
themselves, for about a fifth to a  third 
the cost of standard roads. Local 
funds are used to pay for the roach 
but bridges, where needed, are 
financed from provincial government 
coffers.

Raising Yunnan’s educational 
standarch is a more complicated task, 
noade especially difficult by the 
m ixture of tribes am id the 
predominant Han Chinese. Thirty to 
80 percent of the tribal children are 
illitarate, able to. read and write 
neither C h i n ^  nor their own 
lansuaaes. Zhaosaid.

While struggling to improve roads 
and educational standards, Yunnan is 
doing fairly well in agriculture and 
industry, figures show.

M o re  a lie n s  
d u e  across 
b o rd e r
RIO GRANDE CITY, 

Texas (AP) — The Mexican 
peso's recent crash in value 
could cause illegal im
migration into Texas to 
skyrocket, according to a 
Rio Grande Valley 
newspaper.

The McAllen Monitor said 
in a copyright story Sunday 
that the U S. dollar is likely 
to lure more and more 
Mexicans to the state.

I m m i g r a t i o n  an d  
Naturalization Service of
ficials expect increased 
traffic to the United States 
because of the devaluation, 
said Manuel Sloss, head of 
the INS’ Hidalgo office.

“The tendency that people 
might come across is very 
great right now,” he said.

He said he hoped the 
Mexican government will 
raise salaries, as it did after 
the devaluation. During 
the past week, the 
devaluation has almost 
halved Mexican paychecks, 
officials say

Since the value of the peso 
was allowed to float in 
February, “ the man who has 
dollars can buy twice as 
much Mexican goods as the 
man who trades in pesos,” 
said Sam Vale, president of 
the Texas-Mexico Bridge 
Owners Association.

Vale said the devaluation 
has caused “a great deal of 
insecurity” in Mexico.

On Friday, the peso was 
quoted at 45 to a dollar 
Earlier in the week, the rate 
was 38-39 to one

The Mexican government 
has frozen prices on 48 items 
considered basic to the 
nation's economy. Without 
the freeze, some officials say 
the country's 35 percent to 40 
percent inflation rate could 
ha ve risen to 60 percent.

The devaluation is hurting 
Valley m erchants who 
depend on Mexican 
customers. Vale said

“There's a 50 percent 
chance that those businesses 
opened in the last six months 
may close if they don’t have 
the financial backing to ride 
it out,” Vale said.

Starr County Judge Bias 
Chapa predicted the
devaluation will send the 
area 's  already high
unemployment rate soaring.

Chapa said one 
restaurateur told him he was 
losing between 1500 and $800 
a day because of the 
devaluation.
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